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'Dhe over-riding - economie - importance■ of digenetic
• .
'* •
•
4.
trematodes due ■ to their ■.'pathogenio aotivitiee has led to

,

much research- being -dWOted' to -their - eiadyt-

Mcncgen.etic

z*S
¥

■3

1

tremdtodes. have- no hearing on the field of applied ..eoienoe

o
•w
except■ in go ' far as -some of them Oauee epidernios -in fieh. Ii
•4^
hatdheriee and* as a result, most of the ' work whioh has beenSES
dene on them ■ has. - been - cohfihed to simple desoriptlon of speclei
a
with no attempt to- determine their ecology - or even their
>gi;
life^eycles*
Hcwever some. - of the freeiwiiumlng - larvae have—Sg
been described - and, in a handful- of oasea,, the whole lifohlet'ory; has been worked - out* . -

species,

The - - preepnt -study adds one .

-dent-io.ul.ata» to this - short list*

in

OS
w

St

r*7?y*?*?’
r-J.
addition to - the - elucidation of the liferhiatory, the anatomy <

of - the- flUke - -hae - been re*oe'gaiihed with a - - view . - to - confirming
'
.
'
- -ancli.e^3fia!03-ia’tiinn@ the dagoriptions of . -savli'er'workers, and an -—g

attempt has bean made to learn something of - the biology of
the - - epeeies.

•
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in the text#

MATERIAL . AND METHODS.
The Host,

i

sh3;

The flukes used for this work were obtained from
the gills of Gadus ..., virens#

The fish were drawn almost

■>< C5 .<? i

exclusively from St. Andrews * Bay, being oaught with hook
and line, usually from a dinghy, over rooks.

A few were

MS
4®

obtained through the ■ kindness of other fishermen in the
neighbourhood and, of these, a small number were caught
in the firth of Forth.
In the later part of the ■ work some scales from each'

■1W

fish were mounted under cover-slips in the dry state*

%y

is

The . Method . ..of . Detection and . .Removal. . of . Flukes.

Fish for examination were killed and the gills
removed immediately to petri dishes of sea-water«

The

filaments were scanned under low power binoculars and the

flukes removed with blunt needles and a pipette or, where
sections of the fluke in situ were required, the filament
'M-iW-ff

bearing the worm was out off.
>1
Heoor,ds . . Kept.

The length of the host fish and the data on which
it was killed were recorded*

In a few oases, in which

ME
'S

MM
the heads of the,fishes alone were available for examina

> V:&
s;
tion, their total lengths were estimated by using a formula
-u

devised by Smith (unpubl,),

He found that the relationship

between length of head (H) and total length (L) was in

mW

Gadus Vi^eris
As
»
with a possible error in estimating total length from head , • ■?
H/fc * 0#2405

length of ± Q.4 oma#

This error oan be ignored.

There

is 'a correlation between .this ratio and total length such
that ' there is an inoreaae in relative size of head with

size of fish#

Where, as here, the fish measured do not

vary ' -greatly in size, this again oan be ignored.

Total

length was, aooordingly, estimated from the formula

8

Total length = length.of Head

... o; 05’ ■’—

In every case it was noted from which pair of gills
the flukes were removed, and all flukes obtained - were

Sag

■ , i ^V
-VV,.

olassified aocording to their developmental stage,

Methods . .of . Observation . .on. . Living,Flukes

•
.■ 1

The.general behaviour of living flukes was studied

in sea-water, with low power disee-oting binoculars, but more ,J\*¥
V”‘ ‘
detailed observations . of their bodily functions were made
'-under higher power, the--'worms being suspended in hanging-

drop preparations or lightly compressed under a coverslip

:g

SI

Culture . . bf ... Eggs#
Eggs set aside for development were placed in sea

•‘Wi-s
water in small, deep petri dishes whloh were put in a larger,
'Pl
. - v>Mfcife
covered vessel partly filled with water, to prevent evapora—Sf

tion and the whole.kept in a temperature-controlled tank#
The sea-water was renewed from time to time#

Sometimes

■ *<£&:

ierkiteld-filtered water was used - and, though'this wae not

essential, it 'helped to keep down the growth of moulds on
the egg-shells#

Method ' ,of , Study, . . of , Free-Swimming . . Larvae»

Living larvae were studied in the same way as adults;^
To. render - the exoretory system visible they were strongly
oompressed under oover-slips by withdrawing water;

'if5

Experiments were carried out to test the response of 4

the larvae to . jarring* shade ahd ' light stimuli, to dilution --g

of the medium and to the presence of pieces of the host’s
glll-tissue,

Details - of the methods used are inoluded in - ■
w

the , account of larval
behaviours

W-1'
Method,. , of,Host , - Denarasitisaticn
and ,. Re-infestation , with -, Larvae*
ri
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Hosts required for experimental infestation were first""

deparasitised by a modification of Alvey* s (1036) tectaiqu**—P

They were placed for five minutes in a solution of ohloreton^e||
’ijgi
(triohlor-tertiary-butyl alcohol) made up of two parts

saturated chloretene-in-sea-water at room temperature to .
five parts of sea-watcr.

- SB
-wii

This leadsto total anaesthesia of—>|||

the fish and all, or almost all, the flukes present died
and - dropped off.

The fish was then revived in pure sea

water, a current of water being caused to flow over the

gills aiding the process.
One or two days later experimental infestation was
carried out.

>4

W-S
XsB

■MW

The fish, together with a petri dish containing'

larvae of three.to four hours of age, was placed in sea-.

WSS

water 'In a. email aquarium fitted with. an aerator,

After -

four houre the fish -was removed to permanent - aquarium
quartere#

Four hours was found to be the optimal period

for infestation.

No larvae established themselves on . the

!«8%g
gills of - the'host when periods longer than four hours were %".ywi
used for , infestation perhaps due to their having been killed—

by the aooumulation of waste-produote . in the relatively

small volume of water#

S
.At
AS

Recovery - ,,of , Larvae , from Experimental , , Infestations#

-,>y

At varying lengths of time -'after the hosts had been

1 vr5
. fife

exposed to free-awiiming larvae the fish were killed and
their gills examined in the- usual way to recover the larvae
and determine their degree of development*
The finding -of
....
a signifioant number of larvae of the same stage of develop-,:

merit -' was taken as being satisfactory evidence that these
were the larvae supplied to the fish experimentally*

Methods . , of,, fixation , . and , , Staining, of Adults - and . . Larvae*
Owing . tO'th6 greet - contractility of the fluke it

is difficult to fix specimens in a way which gives reliable .
results for measurements of size and bodily proportions*

. 1
The method giving the most constant results was found to -be -—
plaoing the worms in 20^ magnesium sulphate,solution where

sfg

they were left -until they did not - move on stimulation* After-fig

being laid on a slide, if neoe.ssary under very gentle,

pressure from a oovarslip, they - were.then tixel

Free-

e winning larvae for all purposes were fixed by pipetting

P

"

■ .ivMA
' “;T.AA,A

them suddenly into a large ■ ■ ■ volume of fixative,

Various fixativee were usedyincluding. BouinM "fluid,■
SoMudinn*© fluid made up in seaMwoter, and Carnoy~Lebrun*s^|§g;

fixative, but the most -eatie.faotory, oaueing least ■ shrinkage
of tieeue and artificial ooaleaoenoe of shell-globule a,

...wae ■ ■

ohromo-nitrio aoid (Gatenby and Painter, 1937),
for whole mount© the worms■were usually stained with if

Gower1© (1939) modified oarmine,■oooaeionally with light

Paraffin-embedded ©eotlons were-^n?

green as. a counter-stain# ■

out at varying thieknessee from 6 - 15p- and stained. either %

with Heidenhain'-s haematoxylin and ■eoein or Beidenhaln'*e azah;|J|
stain (Pantin, 1946), ■ the . latter proving useful particularly

in the study of the muscular system#

3 rS

•

fall
Methods . of. . . fixation. . ■ and ■ s-tl&jig. of . Embryos# ■

.

‘Great diffioulty is . always experienced in aohiavihg '
•

'

‘

eatisfaotory .fixation of embryos which are enclosed in
impermeable egg-shells and D* dentioulata is no exception#

-Wl
"SB

Immersing the eggs in a hypertonic.solution, such as a

fixative, leads to the shells '' obllapsing and oruehing the
oontents*

...
Ui'jS

Attempts to puncture the shell meohanloally

were unsuccessful owing to its smoothness and resilienoe# .

SI
The following method of fixation and subsequent opening of . yg
the shell by chemical means was eventually worked out and

gave tolerably eatisfaotory results#

Acetio sublimate (-Malkin, 1901) was added to the egg^;©|||

a few drops at a time, as they lay in . sea-water#

They were

then left . in .the full strength fixative: I for'; .some.. ■ . hours# ' , After

washing in'waier,'exceas $ubllmate\was removed by .leaving,
■•

is

them. for a while in a very dilute.', aqueous - admixture of

EugoUe solution " (Pantin, 1946),* .

After a further - wash -" . in

water they were - transferred very-gradually to a 25^ aqueous.
.•■,• «K
<3
solution of eau de Javelle (Halkin, 1901) and.kept under

observation*

When the filaments had largely dissolved away . .;_-g

and thO Shell seemed on the point " of rupture, usually after'.iff;

about three quarters of an hour, the eggs were transferred -g|g
•

suddenly to distilled water*

.

..

•

'"'•Iwi

This, by end.osmo.sis, ruptured'

the shell along the opercular line#

As soon as this

occurred the eggs were transferred to Selling’s carmine

‘mm
1^*3®
'■5 '"?•

(Gatenby and Painter, 1937), whloh acted as the final staingSf
for those required as - whole mounts and in any " case prevented^

further swelling and disruption of the --egg-oontents which

rapidly took place if - they were- left - in water*

W

Eggs required for whole mounts were dehydrated,
cleaned in clove oil and mounted in balsam.

Ohatton’s

technique (Langeron, 1925) wae used for eggs " required for

sectioning, - staining on the slide with Heidenhaln’s haem

atoxylin . and eosin following*

SB

Micro-Qhemieal . Methods*
111

naw >J

■<"» »■ ■ m

»mi«

w
•.W
lo
used on egg-shells, shell-gl.obales, solerites in the clmpsOR
Mioro-chemioal tests carried out comprised those

’brown Cells - in the epithelium of - the gut, and the contents|||
of the gut.
Egg-shells and solerites were subjected to
,
, ■. .
.
the .
-g|,
Oampbell - e (1929) test for ohitin and also tofxx^ni^^t^(^jpj^(oteio- -11?:S9
reaction, the biuret reaction, and - to iillln's - . reagent.
. •mi''1;'

',HA'

...%.. ■
.
Brown’s

';-, X—s

.......
rt9 '■• •
y-....
■
■
• , .
'
■
•
•
’
.
.
.
test for blood and blood-produots was used ■ for the .
O

solerites and shell-globuloe and also for the ’brown oelle’

'^'SSKjfc.

and contente of the gut*
Definition , , of, , ,Terms , Used*

■•

To avoid oonfueion definitions are here , given of
terms to which a speolallsed meaning has bean applied.

.

The term ’ovum’ is used to denote the female germ

cell only*

-

$he term ’egg’ is used to denote the whole, shelled

egg with Its enclosed-ovum and yolk-cells.
The term ’free-swimmiing larva’ (Xr) denotes the

■ .'M'f
’W

ciliated larva»
The term first stage larva’ (l’) denotes a larva

which has lost Its ciliated coat but has developed no

•/%JS
' IB

definitive clamps#

BB

The term ’second.stage larva’ (l’) denotes a larva

with one pair of definitive clamps’
The . term ’third stage larva’ (l3) denotes a larva

with two pairs of definitive clamps;*
The term 'fourth stage larva’ (l’) denotes a larva

•..£$2

with three pairs of definitive clamps#
The term fifth stage larva’ (L’) denotes a larva withB

four pairs of definitive clamps, the anterior pair beixn
smaller than the other pairs’
The . term fmature’ fluke (I) denotes a fluke which

has four pairs of definitive clamps all of equal size but

-ta'S?

•«&r
, ’V-.vd
-v j. >t

..."-'-I '

Uld-i j

~ •'. 'S

whose'reprodUotive system le 'riot -fully, mature,' that: is to •

Bay, yolk la -- not- present in the yolk raeervolre

'*? A &&

via

The term 'adult* ,-fluke (a) denotes a fluke whloh haayQ||
ll
yolk in the yolk reservoir aid is reproduotively mature#
Nomenclature - , , Ueed#

The names of Monogenea adopted are those - oonaidared

correct by gproston (1946)#

A list of thee© names is

given together with the eynonyms which have been used by

authors to whose papers reference has been made#

.' :.'» . »s“<_’ ; / '.p ■ F,>' .’:.• 4. I- • ■ ■• - “

'- . ' ■- *'•

APPENDIX ON GATOS VIREN €3tS .
Correlation-of . .Size . and . . . Age#

■

Stuart Thomson (1002) established the fact that ■
growth rings on the soales of members of the family Gadidae—g
- ;w
' \ MW
were produced annually and could, therefore, be used to
' s; %?{£'!
determine the age of specimens*
■

Bertelsen (1942) found that spawning of Gadus.virensbegan off the Scottish coast in January, . but later in more"
’
'
’2si
northerly districts?, and culminated about April 1st in
’ Wi
Faroe waters*
Dertelsen's findings of the growth rate.of
’W’
'
&
the. species in Faroe waters are expressed in the following • vSR
■1^
table*
,
:
A.??
length.. at. Ind
of ' ;; period " !.
Age . Period
Remarks
-V
MW
1st 3 months
Pelaglo
3 cms<
e>r:

4th month

6 oms*

6 th & 7 th months

10 oms*

littorals rapid growthi'fSg
Wi
Slow growth producing "OSS
s seoondary ring.
;-}v
,?MR
Rapid growth again,

1st "'winter

13 cms*

’1st annual ring.

2nd winter

26 oms#

2nd annual ring.

3rd winter

39 cms.

3rd annual ring.

4th winter

49 oms*

4th annual ring, ■

5th winter

60 cms.

5th annual ring.

6th winter

72 cans#

6th annual ring*

7th winter

78 erne.

7th annual ring

8th winter

83 cms*

8th annual ring.

9th winter

84 oms*

9th annual ring,

10th . winter

91 cms*

10th annual . . ring.

5th month

•

TableU*;.

o
'-Wfci
«
„ .ap
s®
•W
MS
-.Mt

■ -g>

'

■ w’
rs’Ms
12
AtWst,/ Aadrews, fry of G. virens begin to appear in

iK

-*Af

rook-pools in April (Smith, unpubl.) and• this opnflrms
Bertelsen*e statement that spawning begins off the Scottieh■^ '&

ooast in January, three months previously.

V

The lengths of

fishes oaught in St. Ahdrews* . Bay and neighbourhood during
the present investigation are shown in Graph 1.

’ ?r?9\
153
Ah-4M--

From the

composite picture thus built up, the average lengths in eaoh f
•vr#
c,„
natural group give the estimated growth rate of an individual!
fish.

This is shown in Table 2,
Estimated . Age

lisagth

Growth Period
/Ji5 -<

5 months

9*0 oms.

6 months

13*5 cms.

7 months

14.5 cm©.

S months

17.0 oms.

9 months

16*5 oms»

10 months

17.0 . oms.

11 months

17.0 oms.

12 months

1S.0 □ms*

13 months
1 A months
14

17.5 oms.
115.5
fi K rim
oiiisfa ..

15 months

19.5 oms.

16 months

20. 5 oms.

17 months

21. 0 oms.

18 months

1st growth period

. ’VrV ' ..?<
JM7'£
Formation . of
1st annual ring

- ■. ".
,-5£-

'<■

2nd growth period

«w

l

19 months

26.5 oms.

20 months

25.5 cms.

21 months

28.0 cms.

22 months
23 months
27 months

2S.0 oms.
27.5 oms.

Formation of
2nd annual ring

34. 5 cms.

3rd growth period

ilfe;

)le 2.

V,,
' "-Bll
•

■•^rAs
r -j <Wi
JVS&sfei

S'Vi

frequency per Month

Isngth of Pishes in 0ms#

Graph 1#

Average lengths shown solid black.

.<• •' :

■■

1.4
a 'r •
A- study of the - scales of ' these fishes revealed - that: '

.

in St» Andrews1 Bay the average else reached by- Qrvirens

at the end of the first growth - period 1$ 10*5ome#, hut
itdii^iiUailB may attain 19i5 oms#

At the end of the eeo-ond

growth period the average length le 27#5 erne#

Ah ineuf*

fiaient number of individuals of thle age-group were studied

to give the maximum slae reached by iUg^h^e - at his - stage •
!hese results aooord with those derived from Graph 1#

■

Bertelsen (1942) found that, having - spent three

months as pelaglo fry, the young fishes oame inshore, where
they remained for their first year, and then returned to
•' Jk5?
deeper water, exempt for a fewwhiich
in the littoral'll

region#

This would account for the fact- that the great.

majority of the speelmens caught inshore at St# Andrews
were fishee in their first year#

Distribution#

,

ftQVlrene ie, broadly speaking, a Worth Atlantic speciea#
• ''-M
On - the European side cf the no can - Day (1880-1884) gave the > MC
'- "i A

range as extending from Spitsbergen. to- the Mediterranean, including the Norwegian coast, gkaggerack, the coasts- of
Britain where its inoldenoe deoreases markedly towards the -•yfi
south, and round the Frenoh ooast#

■
' y^^gsOn -the western side of - lUl

the Atlantia Day (1880*1884) and Jordon and Everyman (1896**
.*
1900) both reaorded the presence of thle speales from OreeiHeaad
and the Davis* Straits southward to Gape Hatteras, North

Oaroldna>

Everyman,

it is absent from the Daoifio Ooean (Jordon and ' ' S-

l« < ■?-•;; -..•<’•gv<gV g'/T? ,<"7 <<77 p

-,‘ ••^g..f.< x7v.v<-- r:-7- ;

OBSERVATIONS,

Anatomy^ of . . .the . . Adult
Diasssstic-SyMPeiM*

HOST:

Catus virens*

LOCATIONS

Cills.

«
'"SK
Ms lanceolate#T^777\
M
Slg&i: 2.1OO mm, to i*105 w* Iona;*
: gxM
tapering anteriorly; 4 pairs peiumulata olapaps laterally . ?</4
’ ‘ ,-#7v
in posterior tliaC of body; dor solvent rally flattened? no .gS"

posterior hooks*

OiuMPi-: peduncul&to cups supported by A

—s
aoleritag^i bearing taath on outer# anterior faoe; all of * -.rv.' :-„
7>
o—-g •*
oqual bigs* ALIWNTARY SlSCOb; mouth almost terminal?
<5-5«^
SC’ ■:•”<

:'i,s?:jU'

.' / a

pair lateral Baokers . in buccal. oav.ity;

oesophagus abort;

phasic- bulbous;

7^
,w$
=£.

g intebtinal - .oaepa. blind# .ramifying ap&lgig

70?

NliVOU; SYSTEM:

anastomosing# particularly poeieriorly*

suprf^eoas.ophageal . oommiBBura giving 'off 1 pafr . .lateral*
anteriorly>direoted nerves. and 2 paire lateral, pcaterioilLy#
iireotei' nervee*

. EXOlETQRY BYSTtli ' floe

osIIs

present;

1 pair thgitudinat# lateral canals running from anterior
•
A
region posteriorly ani returning along ■same oourse to open ;#,a
'
anteriorly# ioreo-laterally, HBOROWJ0TIVB SYSTEM: ovary
■ “ 3?*f§
mtiian# broai# . tubular# foliei; oviduct leading to; .-ootypo; Mgp

? -sm

’

V> X-=sfi

?-

5

sePneosinte.stinal .. canal' joining oviiuot to right oaeoum of -gSi|
ootype surrouniei by Oehlis* glani# iireotei anterioirilOl
'.W
uterus meiian, broai pa-rally# opens at female . genital
-v-rW?
7'7t/.
aperuura maiio-ventrally, immeiiately behini level of gut-*.

gut#.

bifSreali0n_ . vitelline^ .acini wiiespreai#. traray,erse iuots- - .-^ t' "'

7"'^^7^

‘fg

-g .

7

' V

’7 *'7 • *-- <. v"

»

's'•

■’•/'•'. £

. ~#<,B ;.

r

•

b

' • - •. **-

1

* •• '

’b^bb #b ; b-'’

?’■-bZb*

- / - • —' •< •
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*•*

;

in m&fcho&y uniting in- median.- vitelline ,/weaivoiff opening
posteriorly into distal oviduct?

:reocgtacUluffl , , seminis

anterior and to right - of vitelline reservoir 'Opening#

temporarily only# on ventral -surface, oonneotlng with
proximal oviduot by - narrow duct;

testes# scattered aolnl

posterior, and to lessor extent anterior to, ovary, ventral,

confined between main gut^branches;

vs deferens ruxniing

anteriorly ventral -to ovary to° left of ootype then
to uterus;

cirrus ventral, median,anterior to female

aperture, armed ' with H w 14 hooks;

prostate -. gland

eggs elliptioal, measuring :
■ V«, *s»VjvV'
78*5- t Si-Op with, in addition, hooked,

immediately posterior to oirrus;
191,5- ± $«5- x

antterior filament and longe,, posterior filament terminating

in ooOnulated diso, many eggs present in uterus together,
General , form . and , .Size,

In shape (fig. 1) hiolidonhora , de.ntioulata is, at

maturity, lanceolate - and dorsO'-ventrally flattened,
espeoially in the mid and posterior regions*.

The body

tapers gradually frornthe miS~osgio3e to the anteicr 'tip,
becoming sit , the same. time more oylindrioal in Bectld*

Behind the mid-region the sides oO* 'Mie body are more cr
less parallel, and - bear laterally four pairs’ cf peeuinoilLitfce

clamps , the most posterior pair ff these being at the hind
extremity' of the body.

as the hppOor.

The part bearing the olamps is knowntO

•li®
. S3®

Between the laetpair ff damps the

'B

posterior margin of the body extonse into a. slightly

y * ■ yyyy^y;:

vB-'-V 7v
\ c--

i.s ■.>/•"' .

m

,

-
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A c cf-X -

Fig. 1

Ll

A transverse" mouth# directed,

demarcated median tongue#

slightly vqntrally# is situated at the anterior extremity

of the# animal# and a little way -behind this# in. the mid#
ventral line are the genital aperture,

The - male apertures, - .
more
surrounded by a orown of retraoted hooks, is the/anterior» ?>

the female aperture lying immediately posterior to it, Dorso*
laterally# at the level of the male aperture# there is a

small pair of excretory pored# one on eaoh side#

The form of the body is very variable# owing to its
*
.£**£
great oontraotility and extensibility# so that tho/anterior ,n!
•

rnor£

’neok* region and the pedunoles - of the clamps in partioular
may be greatly varied in length# and . the posterior, median

tongue may# at times# be obliterated# For the same reason

representative measurements are difficult to . make# but
the range of' si^e of - adults fixed under S3i^e^x^cagr:i# conditions#*
5
is given in Table 3*
■
.
• *
,
Measurement#

largest.

Smallest#

Total Length*

7,105 m.

2,100 mm.

Length of Haptor#

2»555 am.

O#63O mm*

Greatest Breadth#

2.345 mm#

0,315 mm.

Transverse Diameter
'
of pharynx,

151,5#.

77,0#

Average Transverse
Diameter of 3 anterior
pairs of Clamps*

688* 0#

-232.#*.

i. ,f .1

A
A

Table 3,

-■

........
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The S. Body-Wall and - Payehg&yma,
The body-wall - (figs ’ l8a) is aomiosed of six layere

with

in oartain regions*

Externally there ' is i

a thin outiole beneath which lie oiroular muscles*

Inter

nally to the eiroular mueoles lie longitudinal muscles
separated into a very narrow outer layer -and a broad inner

layer by a thick iaranahyMatous region*

‘i

Beneath the inner

longitudinal musales oblique muscles cross one ahothot»

The outiole is transparent and structureless*

It

is l*5u- thick, buitt when the underlying tissues are con
*
’
jgi
tracted it is thrown, into folds producing transverse stria* -W

tions on the body surface-

.

In addition, to these there are

■

proliferations of the cutiale forming numerous rosette-

shaped pores about 5Q.-o apart*
open to-

exterior from wl^d^c^h

-

IS

These have a central cavity -138
mucus-like .mater-ill* hi

Their bases are Invaded by the underlying parenchyma*
The iOrcuaro muscles are compoieO ol s.aosePy-setf
discrete bundes e of .fibres, very small nnd slender 0x10^01^0||
5ax^d dorsally , ‘bu-g large and pjc^w^j^rfIn the ve.ltOaaS, )atptria<

region where they invade and largely obliterate the uncle;*-

1|

lying parenchymatous layer*
*38
*
v
7j|
The longitudinal muscles are similar in form to the

c^:l3^oi^:L^a3* musclst* but the bundles cf fibres cf the oblique

■

■

.Wi...

muscles are much more widely separated from one another* No .—$8

nuclei could be detected embedded in the- .muscles, though it «
is possible that nuclei ^BBaodL^becO with the development <ff

muscular ' tissue may eventually become peparatei from it

$&'. 1," - -f’© •*■
... i'.L■-. .- ■•

'-•>■•?■'•■

'-:'

•

■

•.■.■-■:<'-■.''■■'■■

■

■'“■<".

.<■

5'

'■

■;■ :y:-:

■; ■ ■■ ■■-■':

•■■

'.'

oO^X

&*$?*■

■

’■

“'ife*
-, ;<W
w

The . parenchymatous layer ie a syncytium #th granular

»
.', a•*"
There are also fine#|
cytoplasm containing scattered nucleic'■<■■■■■;
short fibres paeelng through the tissue in all . direotione.
.
The body-wall of the ventral haptorial region- (fig,
.~W
l8b) ie not only modified as regards the thioknese of the - ' eJS
oiroular musolefc* .but ie ooneiderably thiokened by the

addition, external to the circular mueiol^e^s^, of a thiok

layer of closely-eet muecular fibree arranged perpendioulaiTyj:
'* .eiK

to- the body eurfaoe with their inner ends ' oontlguous with
the olroular mueoles .and terminating exteriorly on the

w
- J&’fX-?
x <’ •«

bOdy»surfaoe ae ring-shaped papillae#-

region is modified or wanting*

The outiole in this

.■ s$e$*

These perpendicular mueolee •|'g
V,:*i J-

and papillae are also found on the ventral aepeot of the
"

I

o lamp-p edtunol® e *
_„.i

In addition to the musculature included in the body- ' |fgg

wall slender etrande of - mueole run. between the organe from -Jg
the dorsal to the - ventral eurfaoe and serve* when oon'tj^acted;|
to flatten the body*

.

.

.n

The parenchyma of the body peraiete between the

epeoial-ieed. times of the organs as looeely arranged, une.peoialieed oelle*

•J#J

However* f in the . posterior region the

cells between the muscles, testicular aoini and yolk-acini
..-.■A-Si??
■w

<•jA

are, - much larger than normal parenohj^ma eells*

They are

of rather irregular outline, and, as eeen after fixation
with ohromo-nitrio aoid and etalning with haematoxylin,
have finely granular cytopla^e^n^}

the nuoleue, which is

SriiR’.......
.» ("h

Jo
*»-g>

-f
approximately sphsrinal». oontaine one or two. .closely apposed
-'a.;pp

JJx

Cirn Jj'.xh’l'i ■

i? J •'< £>

:■

A >JJhJ

< .r i‘.

” A v•
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nucleoli . embedded in a patchy, • chromatid • network.
The .Clamps.•
.
There are four pairs of dampe, those on one side

being mirror images of those on the other*

*^51

When the pod-

uncle ie extended laterally and the olamp ie open,• its oup-

shaped cavity is direoted ventrally and the. rim is more or
less ciroular (fig" 2),

The oup is composed of an anterior F

and a posterior valve united along the mid-line transverse
to the axis .of the body,

Acocrdingly, -when the olamp is

the ped-?^
I9tg
uncle is extended laterally, the slit marking the aperture

Closed* providing it ie not under any pressure and

is ventral and transverse to the body axis,
Before desorlbing the skeleton of the damps it is

necessary to define the parts of the olamp to which reference—
is • made, - As already stated the oup is oomposed of an

anterior and a posterior valve and the diameter marking the - 'R8
junotion of those- is the transverse diameter?, At right

angles to this diameter another division can be made along
the longitudinal diameter.

The half of the oup adjacent

to the body of the animal is proximal and the other half,

beyond the line of the longitudinal diameter, is distal,
Thus the bup is divided into four quadrants (fig, 3); those

of the . anterior valve being the proximal and distal anterior
quadrants and those of the posterior valve being the proximal—
and distal posterior quadrants*

On the rim. of the

oup the

four points marking the junotion of these quadrants are

defined aoccrding to their position:

that between-- . the proxi

H

and distal anterior quadrants is the miGt*^^^n’fc<^:rior point of -

the rim;

that between the proximal and dietai posterior

quadrants ie the mid-posterior point of the rim;

that

,

between the proximal anterior and proximal posterior quad
rants ie the mid-proximal point of the rim and that between tj

the distal anterior anddfetal posteriir quadra^n^ts is the

mid-distal point of ’ the r inm

The tontorX qaat if thh tup

ie said to be basal and t Oh tarto towaars the qinm•. peripheriSl|
The ’inside’ of the cup ii vennor! tan th© ’oottsdee oi

the oup dorsal*

'

.

The tiseue of the olamp-oup shows closely paoked
fibres arranged perpendicularly to hhe surface in which are tf

embedded eight eolarihes arranged, in the line of hhe Oraas<

verse t and longitudinal diameters already defined# and round
the -greaoei part of the rim.

Assuming the olamp ho be open and viewed from hhe
ventral aspect. the eight sderites are arranged ae follow©

(fig* 3)s

A stout ’ rod# . g. rune almost from the oenhre of

hhe cup ho the mid-anher-ior point of the rim between the

proximal, and distal anterior quadranOs^* A ouivsd scleriOe.,.

b, oOmmenoing jueh diehal ho the oentre of the oup . and
paeeing proximally aoroes the base of eolerite a to which

ie ’is partially fused, runs in the line of the hraneveree
diameter ' ho the mid-proximal point of hhe fim and from Ohoee
extends’ ae a broad plate along the more peripheral part of t-|
the proximal anteiioi quadrant until it meets the peri

pheral end of aderiOe a ah the mid-anOerioi point of Oh.e....rin*S§

______________________

Fig. 3
1. Proximal anterior quadrant,
2. Dietal anterior quadrant.

3. Proximal posterior quadrant.
4.

Distal posterior quadrant.

Solerites lettered as in text.

____________________________________________________

A second curved wd erite . £ runs diet ally from the - basal

end of solerite b 'along the transverse diameter' to the mid,

distal point of the rim. and from there round the rim of
the.distal anterior quadrant until it, aleo, meets the

J

peripheral end of solerite a at the mid*anterior point of

the rim.- .

«><
Golerlte 2 is expanded into a lightly outloulariBed

plate, 0% oooupying most of the distal anterior quadrant

whose dorsal aspect hears a number of oonioal .teeth*

in

the posterior valve there is a .median solerite* J., running

from the oentre of the oup, where - it-.. is apposed to the

<«*
%
Front its peripheral"'I

basal part of solerite
b* along the longitudinal diameter
.
***
to the mieUpostorior point of the rim*

extremity two short solerites* j and jg* paes respectively
proaimally and distally for a short distance along the
■
rims of the internal and external posterior quadrants*

The remaining two solerites*

and h* are small and take

origin from points on - the transverse diameter shortly

below the midwproximal and mld^distal points of the rimrespeotively*

They are direoted obliquely towards . the

postero-i&teral points on the rim* one in the proximal and
the .other in the dietal* posterior'quadrants*

The proximal and distal posterior quadrants are
further'strengthened by lightly outioularised strips
arranged in a series of Open V*s, one within, another* the

.apices being directed toward the posterolateral point of
the rim in each quadrant*

The chemical nature of the solerites. is obscure.

i
4

Boiling in, concentrated potassium hydroxide led to their

solution* thus disposing of any idea that they might be

ohltinons#

Mioro-ohemlqal oolour^teets for proteins were

Ae it was found that the results . were oonfused; ||
*
sa
by the reaction of the overlying soft tieeue* the qlampe
’ h1|

also tried,

were allowed to lie in distilled water for some time* while
•Tjf
the soft tissue partially dieintergrated, according to the

method of @rue% (1947)*

The preeenoe of protein was

established by a slight positive reaction on applying the -

biuret test and by a- more definitely positive reaction with,

Millonds reagent,

■

The xanthoproteic reaction* however*

,

.

’if

gave an unexpected result* no solution or. yellow coloratlon? i 'J|

Occurring in concentrated nitric aoid and - the material
blackening rather than turning orange on addition - of

'-MS
.

Sw

ammonia.

Musculature (fig# 4) for bringing about the ox^ening b§j|
of the damp consists of a broad band of fibres which take

Origin on the dorsal surfaoe of - eolerite a* near its basal
end* and the. surrounding tissue# -

'ISS
idls runs -across the dor*i®

sal aspect of the base of the Clamp and is inserted near
the basal end of the dorsal aspect of solerite d and the '

surrounding tissue,

Contraction of this powerful muscle

draws solerites g and d back into the same plane and*

owing to the rigidity of the -skeleton* opens the olamp#
There is - a smaller opposing muscle (fig# 4* 1)

attached to the ventral aspects of solerites a and d near
their basal ends, but not extending oa to the surrounding

‘ |g|

____________________

—

Fig, 4

b, fleshy bulb in proximal anterior quadrant
Mueoles figured as in text.

____________

tissue* whioh tends to. close the cl&Kip»

Ths action of • this MSi
'■&S3
mu-sols* onoe the olamp is aloeed,- is greatly re-infarced
. ' ■ tact

'

by musowlature whioh brings about reduction of the pressure
.• -bs^t

in the oavity of the cup and therefore maintains it in the

Closed position by suction*

a pioolnent bulb (fig. 4» b)

of fibrous tissue projects into the proximal anterior quad- -vg-;

rant of the clamp between the bounding solerites. On this

bulb three powerful musoles are inserted*

They take origin |||

in the ventral body wall anterior (fig.. 4* 2)* directly
-!. .SK

opposite (fig. 4, 3) and posterior (fig. 4» 4) to the olamp.-‘fLT

which they serve*

On contraction they withdraw the fibrous -J

bulb from the oup thus reducing the pressure within it. .the-—

rim of the olamp is effectively sealed by a flange of thin/ ' -

-is

flexible material.

ing
The three musolas mentioned as bring/about the with- - -

drawal of the bulb from - the oup also have a function In
/
shortening the pedimole and pulling the olamp inwards

-'V.

-■ - -5$■ v

ventrally to the poeitioa naturally taken up when the
animal la attached to the gilWgilament. In, the most posW^
■
erior pair of olampe the middle- and poeterior mueclea to
‘
'
- -SS
the bulb unite in mldMb-dy to form a powerful baud of mueolejl
’ :.\>4
bordering the posterior margin of the haptorial region*

Three other mueolea are also oonoerned with the movement
of the olamp on peduncle*

Anteriorly in the peduncle there —8

±s a musole (fig* 4, 5) which arieee 'in the ventral body-wall;
and rune obliquely backward to the clamp*

iH
Thle muscle drawe

the Clamp and peduncle anteriorly and -ventrally.

Arising- ':S

Z'S'' .‘>‘ • 7 •
■ ■

7 . y; .
’ • ' .

>' '■'■"• .
■ • ’

;

' >%Q'

.

posteriorly to the olamp there is a muscle (fig* ' 44 6) run#-,

ning forward and outward to be inserted dorsally at the
posterior margin of the olamp which it serves to move

a posterior direotion,

in

Finally there is a short muscle

arising from the dorsal body-wall and inserted on the proxi#

mal transverse diameter of the olamp, which, on oontiaction,

it moves dorsally*

These muscles which draw the Clsam> baolk§

also aid in opening it as they fan out over the dorsal fao©,%,
.
*
"* -W
of the olamp where they are inserted,
The peduncle is extended by oontraotion of the

circular musole-oomponent of the wall#

The.Alimentary . System*
A diagram of the alimentary system is shown in fig, .

5,

The anteriorly placed mouth opens into a buooal oavity

leading into the pharynx, followed by a short oesophagus
which bifurcates to form two blind, intestinal oaec.a,

showing many lateral branches which anastomose posteriorly,

The mouth is terminal but directed ventrally to the
exeat, that the dorsal Up is completely terminal aind

When fully open the

slightly overlaps the ventral lip*

mouth presents a ciroular aperture and, when closed, a more
or less transverse slit, the ventral lip then lying in a
line, but the mediem part ff the dorsal lip being

pinched off to form a slight pocket,

The lips are composed. ;

of connective tissue and there is no. sphincter muscle in
their, wails*

-

.

«

The buooal cavity•has a pair of oval, buooal■suckers,
V •\''5

-x.

V-'i"

■ 5-:. ' 77j 3&I-i

•"77Ta: ?;.

'

m--

Fig.

5

m, mouth.
b.e., buccal suckers.

p., pharynx.
o.,

oesophagus.

g.c., gut oaeca.

g.i.c., genito-intestinal canal.
______

---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ---

------.

(fig. 5, b. b. ) tnoirporatcl in its dorso-lateral walls.
their greatest diameter being longitudinal*

42
They are oom- /•

posed of closely set fibres lying perpendicular to the eur* 'g
faoe#

The internal surface. whioh is open to the buooal

oavity. is papillated in the same manner as the ventral body
j
wall in the haptorial region* Saoh is oontrolled by three
bands of muscle fibres inserted on the aspect of the suokceip.

whioh does not open into the mouth,

A short■band of fibres -g

rune from the dorsal body-wall to the dorsal faoe of the

euoker where it ie inserted medianly and slightly anterior
On oontraotion this musole

to the mld-point (fig. 6a. a).

inoreases the concavity of the sucker* In addition musolefs.

arising from the body-wall more posteriorly in the animal.
run forward in two pairs. one pair being ineerted on the

external lateral margins of,- the euokers (fig* 6a. b) and

the other pair*. after passing ventrally to the supra*.

g.

oesophageal nerve commissure. being inserted on the internal!
ventrc-lateral margins of the suckers (fig* 6a. o).

When

oontracted these musolea draw ■the bueog& tuckers and the

lips back past the pharynx,
The pharynx (fig, 5. p*) is a tlightty peaa-shaped

body with very thiok walls, the narrow. internal oavity

being ■directed tdhero-ventrally*

It is attached Put lit base'

to the ■ surrounding tissues and projects freely into the
U^oal cavity 'Keept that part of its dorsal wall is fused

to that of the buooty oavihy»

The thick walls, bounded

>

both externally and internally by a o,andLdGtivd tissue sheath,

32

Fig. 6a
Muscles lettered as in text.

Fig. 6b
a, soft tissue.

b, sphinotsr muscles.
0, perpsndioular muscles.

’i ." "ix

-/-yr.
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■-ar® built up' of three ringe of differing etruetura (fig.

Sto),

Anteriorly there Is a fannsl-etepsd ring of soft

tissue (a).

At the base of the funnel the organ narrows

sharply and there are tvs aphlnotore of powaruul, oiroular

muscle, one slightly posterior Ohd external to the other.
whioh oomposs tho seoohd ring (b).

The third and largeet

ring ie composed of oloeely net■flbree perpendlcular to
the eurfuo^, among whloh. partleularly posteriorly, naolol

are soattsrsd (o )-

In the region of -he third ring the

height- but not the width. of tho lumen of ' tho pharma; in#-

oreaBee ooneidsrnbly eo that the o;al forms a dorecventral slit.

Posteriorly, however, the lumen dc^ics^^aeoe.

,ia height' again, so that there ls only a' small.. aperture

loading into the ocooghague*

Apart from ita intrinuio

nusoles the pharynx a$ a whole ie moved by two pairs of
attsolon.

A- pair of mnsld take origin olooe together at

the most anterior point, f the pharynx dorsal to this
anterior aperture and , after diverging, slightly, are in

serted on the dorsal lip on eaoto. side of the dereshL pocket
(fig* 6m, d). - Their uaotton draws the lips back and the
pharynx forward.

Aatagoniatio to these muscles is a pair

running forward, from a diffusa origin on the dorsal body

w;ll, vaatral to the ewpra-oeeophagal nerve ooEBniiseiur®, to
he iasertsd ons on sash side of the dorsal a-speoti
pharynx (tig. 6a, o).

of the

•

• The oasephagus (fig,5, o,) ie a rery short, thia

walled end wide- duet into whioh the .pharynx,. when at rest,

•/■nr
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le partially withdrawn 80 that the oesophagus-wall rleee . ••<
1
round and ombraoew the posterior part of the pharyngeal
.

region,

(

'-'•s/s

.

Immediately poeterlor to the male genital aperture

'? /.w
• ■'M*
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the oesophagus hifuroatee giving rise to the,left and right

intestinal orura (fig, 5» g*C*) which terminate blindly,
Theee give off branohee both medially and externally of
inoreaelng oonplexlty as they pass posteriorly*

There are,

however, no medial branches in the region of the ovary and

it l6 here that the right oaeoum receives the genitointestinal oanal (fig# 5, g*±*c#)#

in the , haptorial region

the main triaA^e break up into a series of ramifying and

anastomoelng dlvertloula which pass aloo into the olamppeduncles where ' there are dilations#

The inteetlne le lined by ,a. delioate epithelium
with sparsely distributed, rather flattened nuolei (fig*

l8c),

lying in thle epithelium, and projeotlng freely in

to the lumen of the gut, are numerous irregularly , shaped
cells with ah oval nucleus appearing reticulate in haema

-s

toxylin after fixation in , o-hromo-nitrlo acid.

B
b
•M

They are

characterised by fine, brown granules sometimes oompletely
•'M

filling the cytoplasm and obecurlng the nuoleus, or only
appearing peripherally to a clear vaouolo which fills most

" ', S

of the cell (fig» l8o),
There are no special muscles associated with the

intestinal diverticula,. movement of the gut-cohtehts being

xit,

.
snc!
-C'fj
brought about by contraction of the body-wallaby dorsofventr®

-.f-”.
muscles*
There is little evidence to show that there are

glands‘in association with the alimentary system* The dor*
sal pocket contains a concentration of globules staining

deeply'in a&oc&rmine and similar globules are scattered

elsewhere in the lips#

It is noteworthy that a sticky

muons exudes from the lips when the mouth is used suetorially

lateral to the pharynx lie a few specialised cells whose

cytoplasm stains intensely with azocarmine*

Occasionally

a tract of this secretion can be seen passing forward from
these cells both dorsally and venfrally round the buccal

suckers to the lip region#
The Nervous System#

The arrangement of the nervous system in £)» donticu*

.

lata.(fig# 7) is characteristic of platyhelminths generally#

There is a broad, supra*oesophageal band of nerve fibres
from which six trunks arise:

one short pair pass anteriorly

and laterally to the buccal region (fig# 7, a#n»)| a slender s

pair pass posteriorly along the lateral margin of the body

for a short distance (fig. 7> e*p#n#) and finally, the main

pair (fig# 7, i*p#n.) run, ventrally to the intestinal crura,
posteriorly, to the haptorial region where they continue,

close beneath the ventral body*wall, almost to the posterior
extremity#

They join in a posterior haptorial commissure

(fig. 7, p#h#c#) just anterior to the last pair of clamps#
There is also an anterior haptorial commissure (fig# 7, a.h.c

at the level of the first pair of clamps#

Minor branches

are .glveh off irregu&arjy . from those main trunke and four

major branches are' given off from each trunk to the olampe'

of that side (fig* 7# n*o»)#.

Those to the anterior olampe

arise at# or eometlmee just behind the level of the anterior
V
.
haptorial oemmiesure and paee forwarde before turning to
wards the olamps#

The.seoond and third paire run directly

outwards to their reepeotive olamps and the fourth pair
continue posteriorly beyond the posterior haptorial com

missure before running to the last pair of olamps#

The

main part of each' olampfaranch passes Into the retractable

bulb,.but minor nerves run anteriorly and posteriorly round -'
the base of the Clamp*
The nerves are composed of loose# irregularly anasto

mosing fibres running along the axis of the nerve trunk*
large *nerve* oells (fig# 19d) with one large nucleolus in

the nucleus and anastomosing, fibrils in the cytoplasm occur ■

singly in various parte ' of the body#

The. greatest number

are seen in the peduncles of the clamps, a few in the

ventral# haptorial region# and a few in association with
the .more distal part of the uterus and lateral to the

pharynx#

There are also one or two incorporated in the

posterior part of the pharyngeal ■ wall#

Tory occasionally

one is found lying in the nerves ■ where a clamp-branch is
given .off# and sometimes those lying near a nerve trunk are -

seen to be attached to. the trunk by extremely delioate

fibres*

The nerve cell bodies are thus not incorporated in'

the tissue of the nerve fibres#

—

—

p., pharynx.
a.n., anterior nerve.

s.o.9 supra-oesophageal oornmissure.
e.p.n., external posterior nerve,
i.p.n., internal posterior nerve,

a.h.o., anterior haptorial oommissure.

n.o., nerves to olamps.

p.h.o.f posterior haptorial commissure.
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The . ,

The excretory system (fig# 8) ie typical of that founda

in monogei^f^^cn^g^, being oompoeed of long trunks opening

anteriorly and draining finer duote whioh terminate at
The details of the system- ;--'jp
'
' ;/ .
have been, found diffloult to make out though both living
their blind ends in . flame osIIs.

and preserved material were studied*

Flame oells are present in varioua parte of the body
inoO.udlng the extreme posterior region between the last
pair of damps* overlying the ovary* and, not only in the

^Issus round the solerites in the damp©, but oh one ooon-

Bion a flame cell was. seem apparently within the central

oavity of one of the main eoieritea*

Fine duets lie between ;§|

the, . flame cells and the major ducts* but . their ramifioatione|||
oould not be followed#

.

There is one main duot .on eaoh side (fig. 8). GommenoingH

laterally to the pharynx each rune posteriorly closely
applied to the dorsal aspect of the nerve trunk as far ae
the level of the third-pair of clamps, receiving a branch

from each clamp of its own side#

At the level of the third'

pair of. clampa it appeara that the duct turns back on itself
but alac gives off a oommiaaure to meet its fellow from

the, other aide and, in addition* recaivea. a duct draining
the fourth olamp of its own . aide.

The exact relationship

of the tranaverae duct ' with those from the poaterior clampa '

and the longitudinal limbe could not be establishsd with
certainty#

The longitudinal trunks return, 'anteriorly,

following , closely ■ the ' patha of , the more aiendei^, posteriorly^

------------------------------------------ J J’-k
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Fig. 8

p., pharynx.
e.a., excretory aperture*

a.o., anteriorly-directed canal.
P.O.,

posteriorly-directed oanal.

____________________
__

____________________________________________

__________

directed ones, and eventually open 'to. the extoriorj after
dilating into a small veside., dorsoilaterally, on.a level

with the olrrus (fig,8, e/&»)>
The , , Keproduotive, ,., System*
. ■
s
The germinal part of the female reproduotlve system ’

inolhdes the ovary, oviduot, o.ommon duet, ootype and uterus

(fig.g).,

'

fhe ovary (fig«9,ov») is a broad, tubular organ
sheathed in oonneotlva tissue and lying folded into an ishape in rnldibody• bettveen the intestinal oaeoa and rather

anterior to the haptorial region.

The proximal limb lies

to the animal’s right in the longitudinal axis, paeelng
anteriorly into the median, oblique limb, which leads to
the distal limb on the animal*a left#

This runs anteriorly

and then turns horizontally where, near the mid-body, it

passes into the strongly muscular oooapt whose walls are

lined with long, oytoplasmlo fibrils.
From here the oviduot (fig*9,od,:), a delicate oanal
of decreasing muscularity, runs transversely to the right

where it appears to reoelve a very slender , duct from the
rlcept&ouium seminis (figg#9,r.s%.)#

A little , beyond this

point ths oviduct, now lying ventral to the right ovarian
limb), turns posteriorly and gives off, on the median side,
the smlto-intestlnal oanal (fig.9,g« i.c.), a connective

tissue duot which at first runs anteriorly and medial to
the oviduct;, but then turns outwards, ventrally to the

oviduct;, , and joins the right intestinal caecum (fig'n^roO.*,)

p., pharynx#

r.o., right caecum,

o., cirrus.

od., oviduct,

pr.,

y.r., yolk reservoir,

prostate gland.

u.a , uterine aperture.

ov., ovary.

u. , uterus.

00., ootype.

v. d, , vas deferens.

o.d., common duct.

r. a , receptaoulum seminis.

v.o.,

t.y, d., transverse yolk~duct.

t., testes.

vasa efferentia

g.i o., genito-intestinal canal, vitelline acini omitted.
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Digb-al- to the point of origin of the'';gexxitblihte'gtineul"

canal - - the ovlduot opntinuee in a poster c-medlal. direction

until., by its union with the base of the - vitelline reservofrOfe
■ it beoomee the qommon duot (fig#9»o.d*). Thie part of the
oviduct and the oommon duct are both non-muscular, but are ---was
k

.

' 4 S.. ■

lined with cilia beating anteriorly.

t.

The oommon duot runs posteriorly -and slightly dor

sally to join the ootype (fig#9,oo.), which ie a broad tube - vj
'
'
“
' h*
directed anteriorly and slightly laterally,. ventral -. to the
oblique limb of the ovary and the oocapt.

The ootype is

not mueoular, but numerous radiating' fibres run between
the oelle of Mehlis1 gland, in which it- liee embedded, and-

are attached to the basement membrane of the wall.

This

membrane is lined with a layer of eiptheMhal cells whloh

are continually sloughing off into the lumen of the - organ

■•■V#

(fig. 19d).

At the level of the oocapt the ootype passes into
the uterus (flg.9»h) which ie a broad, straight canal

V6
■,'^W.
- 41 ’
Wj

running forward in the mid-line of the- body with a dilation -§
shortly before it terminates at the uterine aperture, (fig.9," , ,i£
u.a.), an elastic orifice in the ventral body wall just

posterior to the point of bifurcation of the gut.

The

VVS

;SW

waLls of the uterus are composed of alooqe, connective

* vn/q

tissue-eyncytium, containing scattered nuclei within which-

V
VS.

is a basement membrane.

In the proximal third of the
-?* .-Sill 4^ jj

organ there is alining of long fibrils directed anteriorly, - -V

andvin the middle third, whose walls .are re-inforoed with
.•

s-

s,

f ..w
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oirGular musClee, there ie a sloughing epithelium as 16
the ootype#

The distal third of the uterus is lined with

large, longitudinal ridges of oonneotive tleeue,;£^nd, though!
there' are no qiroulah muscles in the wall, oblique mueolos'ensheaihit.
There is a omall, apherioal reoeptaoulum eeminie

(fig.-Si-r^e.) lying anterior to the proximal, transverse
limb of the oviduct, to the right of -the apex . of the vital-'.
line reservoir*

It ia not open to the anterior at any

point, but there is a plug of sear tieeue qonneoting it

directly with the ventral body^surfaoe (fig# 19e)*

The

duot leading from the reeeptaole to - the oviduct is very
delicate and ite path can only be deduced from the track
of saattSred■ epermatcizca lying between the- two organe#

-d-

The vitelline portion of the female reproduetlve
Byete-m -inoludee the vitelline aolni, duota and reeervoix*#.

Vitelline aoinl (fig#- l9b), each eioloeed in a delicate

i..’

oonneetive tieeue -eheath, are eoattered throughout the body

except for that part anterior to the gut birfuroatlon and
. <*:

where they are dieplaoed by other organa#

Their greatest

oonoentration le in the lateral fields anterior to the
haptorial region#

y-:

She fine, oolleoting duote from these.

aolni- cannot be made out until they are presumed to have
converged into the right and left, main,■ traneveree vitelline
.‘V-ij
dnots (flg«9»t#y*d#), which lie ventral to the ovary on a
x
level - with its anterior border, and unite in the mid-line
of the body to form the vitelline reeervoir (fig#,9,y*r# .)#

, . . - - T - ’( -• - ■ , i
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fhie ls a ■ vide, alastie. sao, with. slight flQMisraartion into
antorior and posterior parte, lying ventral to the ovary

and'ootype along the axis of the ' body, ana, whore it narrow*
.«
.at its- posterior end, j oinlmg the oviduot to fera the ©on-'
aon■duot#

Tha transfer*® vitelline duota are lined with
h>

ollia beating towards the vitellias.reservoir whloh is 'it*
self ciliated, the beat being divseted poetoyiorly.

The

posterior aootion of the vitollia®.rssorvoir is more sontraotil© than the anterior eeotios.

.1

Bstween the two parte,

when the organ is net fully extended loogltudinaUy, there

is a slight internal, projeotion of the walls forming a
shelf*

Though neither part hae iutriaolo mueales, both

are overlaid by oblique maeelee.

■

.

The 'only glsmd feuad la. assooiaiion with the female *

roproduotive eyetem Is MoiHi*' gland whloh surrounds the
ootype (fig* 19d),

' At the base of the ootype the lumen

is aarrowod by a oloeely enoiroliag ring of deeply staining;
delle.

Bsyond. this, where the lumen of the ootype wideae, J

and lyisg between the radial etrande sf oonneetlve tlssuf,
are elongate, wedge-shaped oells whose retioulato nwolel

lie.in the broad, external ends of the oells,

.

fhe narrow

ends of thee# oolle are pmiawith a eeoretios whiah stalne

with aniline bine.

Bo dnote leading from- .these ©elle to

the lumen of the ootype oould be deteotod*.

The teetoe, vasa efferentia, vas defoserns, prostata
gland and oirrue oompos© the male part of the rsp:E,stu©Oii’0.

eyetam (fig,®).

’h' :‘X-'
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The teatas consist of numerous, small- acini end^Losed"'/V^
■?S

in connective tissue (fig^Jig-a) lying 16 the ventral flelC
p^c^s^-tc^rirrs and to a le.aaer. extent gnteriort- to the ovarian

region (fig#9,t)$

From these fine - epeom^^*Ui^cts are pres*-•

urned to - converges though, theyhave not
two v&ea

detected, on

(fig*9,v*e t 'which run anteriorly oon*• -

verging to form the vae deferens (flg»9,v*d^), whloh contliue£l|'
'\-r®
/•«<* s»
forward across the ovarian field ventral to the female
.-X
.■
orges# .
It -Us at deliaat© , hut quite wide , dutd , with non - v
#£>
reoctiv© tissue rails running forwrrd, with slight ccvoolu*- ’’Wf
BVii

r

tines, in -the median line dorsal to the uteuue*

a

Immediately before passlng into the olrrue the vae

’ X-X. ;‘
w
deferent traverses the protaaet gland (fig«9pr#)) t a <^«oos<^^^y||\
packed. knot of cells whoes cytoplasms is fillet with a

^7*

•Al j

denes eeoretion staining deeply in 'aooarrmi6e*

■ ' '>

The cirrus - (-0ig*9,n) is a bulbous . structure with

a restricted lumen an# , surrounded by a- crown of oickU©•*

The number of these hooks varies from eleven

shaped hooks,

to fourteen, the oomnionest number being 12, axid the- average ' aw

12.5 * ’ The bulb it built up from three rings oft tissue*
/

\

The - basal one (fig#10,c) is composed of fibres arranged?

perpundioularly to the surface.

idfe?

The- middle one (fig.lO,b)

st •0oppoudt ft crrcuart fibess ant Oruust hes haffts ft tee xlB,
hooks ■OfiglX0(fe•

Both theet rings stain -in anHins blue

and differ from the uppermost ring (fige10,a) which is

oolppou©d ft oret Ooo,ouiuoous > esss fibrous tfUrfell#
is separated into blocks of tissue in each of which is
7iXXkjXwSJii' :.X7?X\^X.^lXXV?‘:-X7X7X\LXl:7X:/XXX7Xx7X-‘"/:*’' 'UlX

It

Fig. 10

a, blocks of tissue supporting blades of hooks.
b, circular muscle ring.

c, perpendicular muscle ring.
d, external aperture.
e, aperture from vas deferens.

f, hook.

embedded the convexity -of . .the- blade, of one - hook, the inwar

directed point of each hook projeoting freely#

When at

•ygB.

rest the .oirrus hulb ip withdrawn into a pocket in the

ventral body wall immediately anterior to the .gut-bifuroa--

4$
'
C
Contraction W

tion, but it can ' be protruded to the exterior*

of the - circular muscles surrounding the shafts of the hooks,
draws the bases of the hooks - - inwards, thus forcing the

blades back#

.

'

Abnormalities. . . and. . the - ..Repair - of . Damage#
Deviations from the normal bodily form of the ani

mal are unusual. but - specimens are occasionally oome across

in which one of the clamps is muoh smaller than its fellows.

Very rarely a worm- is encountered, with one clamp missing
altogether, only the stump of the peduncle being present#
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Spermatogeneais#
The - details of cellv-dllisaon during the formation of-

spermatozoa cannot he made out owing to the small. size of
the oella and only the broad outlines of the '.process are

deaorihed here#

Gytologioal details deeorihed are seen

stained with haematoxylin after fixation with ohromo-nitric

acid#
.

,

.

The primordial apermatogonial . cells are proliferated

from- - the walle of the testicular acini (fig* 19o) where
they are seen as small cells with a reticulate nucleus and -

but little cytoplasm, projecting separately into the acinal
lumen# .These cells drop off the walls - singlyand, while

lying# free in the - acinus, a number of divisions occur to
form a morula*

During these divisions the chromosomes

are often seen in a tight, intensely staining knot, but

cannot be distinguished separately*

Morulae of different

stages occur in the acinus simultaneously#

EVrent tally the

spermatids produced ' by these divisions are transformed to-

spermatozoa by elongation of the chromatic material, at
•
first to a 'comma* shape, and then to the final, blunt

'--"Wi

headed, tapering form the; whole of which is stained by
4ft-j
•
•. *n&;
haematoxylin. The length of the spermatozoon is approximately •
o*5.*

At first the sperm heads are direotsd inwards and

are embedded - in a oytoplasmlo mass while#the tails radiate
'
'
1 ~
freely, but they soenesoape from this -residual cytoplasm

-

which is left in the ^cinus as an irregular-mass.

Rips

spermatozoa collect in the vas deferens, which may be
considerably distended, but always, in the adult worm, con- ~

tains at least some spermatozoa*

Oogenesis.

. .&•;<
The same difficulty mentioned in the study of sperm-

atogenesis occurs in examining the early stages of oogenesis

:w
the cells are too small for it to be possible to distinguish
the details.

All that can be said is that oogonia are

:W
proliferated in the end of the blind limb of the ovary only,Agf

and here an undetermined number of divisions occur leading
to the formation of immature, primary oocytes.

The cells

in this limb of the ovary show closely packed nuclei with

reticulate chromatin and no clear difinition between contig
uous cells.

Occasionally a set of chromosomes is seen in

metaphase, which gives evidence that divisions occur, but
the number of these divisions undergone by each primordial
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cell cannot be determined.

The remainder of the ovary contains primary oocytes
X-5S

of gradually increasing size as they pass along the limbs
of the ovary towards the oocapt.

They have a large nucleus

with characteristic, large, single nucleolus.

In the less

■ £'£ <

\

'S

distal parts of the ovary the oocytes are pressed together

■Wg
in such a way that they form a pile of discs each traversing At;
tha diameter of the ovarian limb (fig, 19a).

The cytoplasm

of individual cells becomes more clearly demarcated as
■ ■■

■

-

growth proceeds and near the oocapt the oocytes take on a
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spherioal . ehape, two or thro lying aoores the ' . width . . of the ‘
’ •
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oVary# When • full-grown the primary oo.oyte has a diameter ;">>!
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Vitelline oells are proliferated singly from the walls-gg
I
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of the vitelline acini (fig. 19b), from, which they are seen./—
projeoting, having;, at first a reticulate nucleus* Div^*Lsilos^^|i
.
■ . ’'’.‘<Ki *'
of each primordial cell may occur while iis lies in the
.'Mr
"i
aoinal lumen, but, since a division stage has only been
seen•on one occasion, they cannot be numerous#

Only a few

^10
Mitt

vitelline cells are found maturing in the acinus at one

Very soon the nucleus develops the oharaoteristic,

“ :. '**z/ ',“?•
r'^W

small, single nucleolua'and the cytoplasm. stains patchily

A7»B

time*•

with ' hacmatoxylih*

The cells grow and the cytoplasm is then‘

se.eh. to contain, in addition, to fine granules, many dis-

cre'te globules which concentrate peripherally as the cell

,.,. • ‘" ' ■‘.'•i’’A,’=
r‘,a;f.5:
matures*
- 3,
Through •the transverse vitelline canals, the vitelline|||

mw

cells reach the vitelline reservoir*

Here they are, for

the most part, in the same condition as they were before

w

leaving the acini, with peripheral globules and an other
wise finely granular cytoplasm*

However, in. the lower

section of the reservoir, the globules, which • have hitherto •

- K-fe-,
s?
■ ■ e.Tfs,'’£
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taken up aniline blue now stain selectively with orange-#*
A few of the cells shed their globules at this stage, but

the majority remain .intact*

Their further history is

discussed- in the description of egg-formation,

■
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, Inscminatlons -either be’W^e^ea two -individuals or the
•»
•
•
mulofend female eyeteme- of one ahimalydespite' much study
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living worms, has never been observed and therffere
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aw
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-as to how it is effected mutt be confined to

speoutat-i•in#

A# few relevant- feats are # however# nttetelty.|l|

InKo - worm examined was sperm observed in the uterus,

SB
'iiW'"'
• H'i

but' in mature worms sperm was found in the receptaoulum.

'ST:

samiri- and. aloe, fee^entily# in a ^colthOhed . trail leading

from-ther- to the ovldutt#

The- recopiaoulunt seminis was

never observed patent to the ext-eio'ey, but . sections of

mature worms revealed , sotr~tie.sue, forming a break in the
continuity of the layers of the ventral body-wall., between -
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the, rcoe.ptao'ulum add . tho suffee- o- 'the^hd^y-'(fiy# 19e>.>
■ri :y^y -x

Other - ■signifioant points are that infeitiieyTgg'e are

extremely rare and'.that . 12*8$ of the mature worms producing
eggsywhich have been , c'olleotrdiwrre found - to be solitary
’t “ *
on the host: that is to say, no other worm, whether larval
or mature, was present on the same host. -/

Egg-Fo^rmtt.i.o^n. . .and- . the - . lature . of . the . -Shell
The formation of eggs in - Dn donti.c^ultla is difficult

o- bbewe- in th- liiigg nnirnll s- the jatturll prohesees
are - easily inhibited by the disturbance necessary for
examining the worm under experimental condition#*

Even

,

worms fixed immediately on removal from the gills of the .

hst- selt'omrvvtaX an- egg ih the pro-e.ss-. of formation -and
tth-?following. ucoout-; has been pieced together - from many...

■, UW

■

»•

v:-

•.; ,v<

f.r;

disconnected, observations*
;r - Vhsit'Twitohihg movements of the terminal• 'part of ' the ovary
■>
•
•
• igy
(fig* 9,0V*) expel the mature oocyte- which • paoses"through

the mueoular oooapt and • so to the oviduct (fig.* • 9,od*) wherefgj
.•- if-'i'i; ..
■«;■
it.ehoounters mature spermatozoa derived from•the reoeptA
T
aoulum eeminis (fig, 9,r*,s*)«
Nothing,is khownof how
ST
, «.* A
JgS
the union of the sperm/oocyte takes place, hut' the oooyte

now - passes down the oviduot against the direction of the
oiliary • ourrent*

•*
Jr
• ■ i’X':
-S'»X

Though not.aotually observed. • in paeeage

of this region the oooyte•is thought to move rapidly by
perieta^le^iB^*

On reaching.• t.he.cqmmon duot (fig# 9*o*d$)

'di

. . .*

the oooyte is joined by • a number • of vitelline oells which

have been expoliod from the lower part of the vitelline
Si

reeervqir (®ig*•' 9* • y»r*) by oontraotion .of - it# walls*

set

oontraotione do not expol an exact • number of qelle suitable •

for•forming one egg and those . that are in exoesa of
requirements esoape up the oviduct where they move gradually||J
-r
X-W-4
toward the? genito-intestinal oanal •(fig*9* i»o* ') in the

oiliary ourrent*

On reaching the genito-intoetinal oanal

s?

they .• are conveyed rapidly by spasmbdio contractions to
the right intestinal oaeoum (fig* 9* r*o*).

Sometimes

;;X'?

separate globules from yolk oelle are eeen floating along•

jKJS
■

the name path, testifying to the • fact that . a few vitelline

•AS'

oelle discharge their globules at this stage/
The

egg*constituente, the oooyte and the vitelline

cells, are now moved. to • and fro in the oommon ' duot by
peribtaltio action* •

Eventually the eggmoonstituente pass.

X'--

w?
•r X
X8
;.

SJ5 A ,»??’■,S>S ■ ■ i:;¥i- f;■ -S<;

. (#&** 9,"bo# ) whore they -are- subjected to " <

intfechthe

vigorous - peristalsis .during which the v^d^t^j&ZLl^^^nee"jells
discharge- their* globules, these qc-oiesoing, -aid" streamiing
the oocyte yoXk#oells to* form. the - egg-shell and

filaments# The orenulated diso - at the tip of the posterior

filament (fig#!!- Is moulded by the narrow- ‘ epee infeed
part of thR) ooiype where -thia joins the oonirnom duot#

The,

formation 6f the anterior filament and orook (fig# 11-) has

hot been observed#

The shell - hardens, to "some extent at

least) imediately,ae the orenulated disc la not deformed

Si

during its gradual passage through the’ ootype.

Tine newly-formed egg passes - gradually, by mueoular
aotlonw up the uterus to the anterior dilation where it-

comes - to rMi and is joined -by other eggs - as they arre
formed*

T^lu^:lrpo^i^^,tc^.r“^<^r) filimaente become closely entwined

and the shells, at first colourless, turn a translucent#

.

golden brown#

The chemical nature of -the " egg-shell is obscure*

On

applying Campbells (19$9" test for chi tin the shells did
not dissolve in concentrated potassium'" hydroxide, even when

boiled at high temperature In- a glycerine bath- thus
‘~JmJ

indicating the possibility of chltin being present#

However '*

the sheila did not <^^j©^o;L’’e© on the addition of acetic acid

’s^-

anad no preccipiatte c£ chitos&n eiUph&te was formed on following .]
•
' hw3
this with sulphuric aoii* Similarly, though a slight
’ i&F'’
browning of the shall was noted on treating with . iodine after.- SS
boiling ..in sodium hyrdroxide, no violst-oolour” #ab" developed 3|
. aa.

J ’/Si

?J • •'"•}

••> *r- -a?• WA?'» ?i_y<2-i^a;aaa,L'•<•-'<

■„-, I.-./fev^a*5'”,
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on replacing' this with 1% sulphuric aoid and-solutlon did
'
*
4
»’
,
' ' '..
' ' * <*•
not ooCUr whon more o0O0q£tr&te& eulphurio acid-was added*

these reactions would have indicated the presence of ohitiii;
The ehelle remained unaffected on applioatioh of Millonfe

reagent, the ”bdoorot reaction# and the xantho-protelo reof
action#
The pr.ssonos/protsin would have been ..oh own in the
first

oaee-

ohd pace

was

by

a . red ”colour,

by

there

was

purple colour

odour

and- a yellow-orange

observed” that

a

a

alight

in

the

in

third

poeltive

the

eeo- -

oaee.

It

reaction

with - Browni.e-- teat for iron - from ©hell?mat©rial both
before. - -and after extrusion of the globules from the parent
vito>liine-esll, a greenish-blue colour developing*
That the shell la eeml-peireable la -apparent from the;

fact ” that oggB transferred - to a hypertonic - solution collapse
at once*

it la only with difficulty penetrated by flxativee

and -not at all by - etaln^ao

i

'

of D*.dent.ioulat.a (fig#H) is oonetant in
form- but slightly variable in size,

it la ectoleeithalf

thio:*© being one ovum embedded in a group of yolte.<-aells and

enclosed in a tough# resilient shell, golden”brown in colour
and translucent#

in shape”the egg is elliptleal, tapering

slightly more abruptly- at the posterior than the anterior

end#

The anterior part of the shell forms an operculum#

a slightly oblique line of weakness# whose position is
indioated ”by a dotted line in fig* 11#

from ” ” the - main - part of the shell.
W.S.Vii' •_

i'j:

.2

Separating this

Even new~laid eggs may /
*pLl 2'

-fe■ <
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Fig. 11
Operoular suture shown as a dotted line.

rapture -along thia line if roughly- hmnlKd#

proper me&suresXgiaSa i $#$m : 78„83^ : 2«Op
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Both ondo

are drawn oat into Intermittently hollow filaments, the

anterior of whloh terminates in a orook (fig# 11) and is

about 240m"in length#

The posterior filament io longer#

measuring about 80.0*, and terminations in a . reflexed diap
with a oantral depressions, and orenulated border

having

nine projeotions (fig*- 11).

■

•

0l>0gL|i£B*
The ©egg are laid. in ehe&ves of one to two hundred

together, wlih - the ...posterior f i lament still entwined.

Ovlposition it brought" about - by"powerful oontraotions of
the body, tth head region being drawnbaok,
The - &nierior ■araoks do not serve the" fihiQtion of

anehorihg - th© egg© on the giXlulililente sf if.© parenft
host at, though new-laid. eggs - are sometimes found in the •

gili*muo^o of freshly killed fishes, developing eggs have

never been found att-aqhed to any part of the host.

5?
Life .History
Maturation ...of..the Gametes .. and Fertilisation*

As already mentioned the email siae of the ohromosomas makes a study of oell-division very difficult and
nothing can he said of the maturation of the spermatozoon,
whloh must merely he presumed to contain the haploid number

of ohrornosoxaes on penetrating the oocyte*

It is occ

asionally seen as a small, lobular pronuoleus lying to

the side of the ovum in mature or new-laid eggs, but it
was not possible to detect when or where fertilisation
took place.
A little more evidence is available concerning

the ovum*

Polar bodies have never been seen, perhaps

because they soon disintegrate, and the ovum is in any

case surrounded by yolk-cells, but maturation can be in
ferred from the number of chromsomes seen in.sections of
early stages of development.

Thus metaphase stages are

seen in the first two hours of development before cleavage

has begun in which there are nine chromosomes.

Some of

these may represent nine bivalents but others show the

separation of the chromatids characteristic of the second
meiotic metaphase.

Similarly anaphase and telophase

stages are found in which nine chromosomes are passing
at least to one pole, though technical difficulties have

ppevented the establishment with certainty. of the passage

of nine chromosomes to each pole.

In a few of these

7

'

.

■

'
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telophase stages- nine ohromoeomes are seen projecting in a

small oytoplasmlo bulge from the main part of the ovum# Other
one-oelled stages show divisions in which more than nine

chromosomes, are involved.

Approximately eighteen could be

counted, but their exact enumeration is difficult owing
to their small size and crowded arrangement*

In proghase the chromosomes appear as delicate, threadKke bodies, which condense into short, thick rods or oval
bodies in,metaphase.

Borne of those seen in anaphase and

telophase are V-shaped*

.

Embryology,.
Cleavage begins at a varying time during the first
five hours after laying as is shown in Graph 2.

It is

hoioblastic and somewhat unequal (fig;* 12), leading to the

formation of an irregular, morula in which no germ layers
can bo distinguished.

There is no evidence of spiral

cleavage (fig. 12).
The interphase nuclei of cleavage stages differ

from the primary oocyte in having a lobular border and a

number of nucleoli.
The first few cleavage divisions follow one another

relatively rapidly so that four-celled stages are oommon
a few hours after laying, but after twenty-four hours the

majority of the eggs have only reached a six-celled stage.
At forty-eight hours the embryo has the form of a roughly

spherical morula of about twelve cells.

During the next

two or three days the embryo enlarges and takes on , an

—
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Pig. 12

oval ohape*

defeated*

Oooecionally a slight oeatral oavlty oah be
The oelle oompoelng the embryo are all eE the

oame type exoept that eome nmolo! are olear whereao others
are ooareely grraalax*#

The two types aro infilnoeri&ihetoXy

mixed*
Six days after tho egg Is laid the peripheral cclle

of the embryo have been modified, to form an clpitheii!m»
The general shape of the embryo le a alightly flattened

ovoid In one of whoso faGea there la a deproeelon filled
with adherent yolk (fig* 13a).

found to bo ventral*

This depreeaion is later

Further growth resiit© in the yolk

adhering to the ventral depression being overgrown by the

eurrouiding oelle and incorporated in the embryo (fig* 13b),
The oelle of the month and pharynx are differentiated at

about the time thin epiboly la complete*

Aff^or twelve days of development the opithelium is
shortly dllated in those areas where oiliation ocoure in
the free^OTimming larva#

Four paire of lateral larval

hooka and. a pair of posterolateral hooka posterior to the

foregoing are being laid down in the poeterior# haptorial

part of the embryo#

One day later the development of these

hooke is oompleted and the etout, posterior?, median pair
of hooka le forming#

The mouth ie clearly differentiated

and from the pharynx a narrow canal ofm be ©oen running to

the eac of enoloeed yolk, or larval gut*ea0#

Ikillwment

of the larval form follows and# with Ino-reaeod growth, the
larva le only eoccmncdated in the available epaoo by being
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bent in to a n B^shape.
Pate .of. the yolk.
The syolk**oell© d o not brook dovm on oxi^rueion of.
their e hell wglebulcst b ut porelet as dlsorote unite with

.

a mono^rnnull date nuoleut- and cytopla sm througi i whloh fine ,
This otruo turo is mglintained

granules or o soattorod.

during the ' first day of' tho egg*© , development but on the
second day the oellMwaiXe dlointergrate eomewiott and the
nuclei and oytoplaem are eeen lying free within the egg~

Fu rther dlelnt expiration. and reductionn In volume

shell.

of the, yolk■ take© placei ae embryonic developm*sat prooeeda,

some of1 the yolk being, an mentioned above, Incorporated
In the embryonlo body.

In the later etagee o'f development,

ae Been» In life,refringent

globules of varying elao appear

In the yolk, both within the embryo and round it.

In the

fixed condition there are oorrttpond ing *vacuoloe’ whloh
may bo aeoumed to have arisen by the solution of the glob.
■
ular materi al #
On one oooaelon two eggs, out of a bunjh ' whloh had

been • de velo ping for three days, ’ were found to contain no

ombryoB #

Di neither oaee was there :any algn tof fiiel»ttagrea«

tlon of' the yolk-cells, which still :roaemblcd those seen
in new.lald egge.

-

For about three days prior to hatching the larva oen

be seen moving within the shell and the ollia start to beat.

6la

Fig. 13

a, 6~day embryo.
bt 11-day embryo

'
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Ac hatching approaches the movements become more rigorous ■ ?jS|
and the larva etretohes and turne aonvulelvelyt

Finally

the operoulum le partially or wholly forced off*

The larva ,'S,
equeeses out, romaine poised on the edge of the shell for
IS

a moment, the oilia moving gently and then, with sudden
vigorous heating of cilia, swims away*

'7->W

■rO

The , .Proe*.swimming , . . , larva#
The free*swiimming larva (flge# 14 and 15) which eaexgeg

from the egg is elliptical and flattened dor$o**ventrally*

•

■

The anterior extremity is blunt and from here the body

widens somewhat, and then tapers to a rounded posterior
extremity with a median oleft from which projects a small,

clear vesicle#

1
L '■ ■ v'-;.

Prom the ventral surface of the posterior

quarter of the body, but not reaching the hind extremity,
,W
.,0s?

there arises a haptor (fig.15, h#) expanded laterally into
two wings eaoh bearing four hooks jseripherally,

Posterior

and median to these lateral hooks are two postero-lateral

,',A
■"H

hooks and median to these is a pair of large, median hooks
(fig.15, m.h.),

Though - very contractile and changeable

t

in shape, at average extension the animal, when fixed,
measures 13Sp, i 3,-5p. in length and 59* 0(*
the broadest part.

i

If across at

The lateral and postero-lateral hooks

are the same shape having a long, very slightly curved

shaft, a short ventral baokwardly directed guard and a
gently ourved blades.

They are 20|*

length.

The

median hooks differ in having a straight shaft, no guard

and a strongly recurved and much more robust blade#
_ ■

.

■_

.

................................ .

J..'

They

-':i_
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Fig. 14

__
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c.«.

•.a.

g.d.
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Pig. 15
m., mouth.

g. d.,

f.o., flame-oell.

o. d. oillated

f

elpthellumu

excretory

divertioulum

gut-ea^o.

p. , pharynx.

d.a.

gut

e.o.,

h.

aperture.

y

excretory

canal.

haptor.

m.h.9

median

hook.

hay#- ' a • length - of 15g i

.

>

‘

The epithelium ie thickened and o.iliated . . (fig*15$
o.e# ) over the peeterior part of the body. behind the haptor

Anterior to the haptor a atrip of oillate-d epithelium runs

anteriorlyt oonfined to the lateral margin of the body

exoept for a slight expansion on to the ventral surface

just anterior to the haptor# . Finally it leave# the
lateral margin to meet with its fellow of the other side

dorsally* about lOp. behind the anterior tip of the body#

The cilia are lip. long#
The mouth (fig#15* m) is terminal and large with
tumid, suctorial lips#

lt leads, via the - prepharynx# to

the . • pharynx (fig#i5# p)#

The position of the pharynx in

life is very variable so that at one minute there, appears,

to- be no • prepharynx and at the next • it is of considerable .
extent#

It makes oontaat with the pharynx round the

posterior margin of the latter organ whioh# therefore lies#

as it were# -in the preph&ryxix#

The pharynx . itself is. a

spherloal body with a ' transverse diameter in the fixed;

condition of l6#5.# i 1#5h%

lt has thick muscular walls ..

and • a very restricted Interrmloavity whose axis is antero#
ventral and postero^-dorsal to the - body<4&Xis*

From the

pharynx there • extends - .a restricted passee ' whioh widens’
out- into the gut*sao (flg*15# g)#

This - narrow' cavity is#»

like the. prepharynx# of variable length aooording to the ■

position of the pharynx# and sometimes the pharynx lies
adjacent to the gut^eaf
2 ;«&

This- last is- a wide - oavity
aa>\_ - ■'-V"

"f
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(£ig'*15» g) of iadetorminats.attd variable shape somatimee
.(.<►*'
.
extending
between the lateral
almost
'
• hooka
f # of the haptor
'
- ,»

ae fair as the roots of the median hooke#

It . oontalne

residual yolk with globules and a few refringent# yellowiehg
aggregates of ehellgmateriai*

Alao

arlsing from the

poeterlor aepeot of.the. pharynx 1$ a.pair of laterally and

posterOflersally airrd#e&#ihd . diverticullt^, . (fig#15 $ g# d* )
which ' extend' to the- level. ' of the- anterior margin of the

gut^saa*

There le no differentiation of the belle sur

rounding the allment^y■ duots .'apart from the - muaoular
nature of the •pharyngeal wall#
Tlesua of a different nature from the remaining

parenchyma and etainlng deeply in the vital .stain# brilliantfe

oresyi blue extends in two lateral fields between, the

mouth . and the anterior margin of the gutweao*

Befringent

epheree of varying size are seen here and there in ' the

body#

The excretory system already shows the basio patternggf

of that seen in the adult*

oells (fig*15#. f#o*)@

There are four pairs of flame

the first pair anterior and lateral

to ■ the . pharynx# the eeoond pair anterior and lateral to
the gugsaao . the third pair posterior and .latexolL to- the

gut#s:ae> and the fourth pair external to - tite roots of the

median hooks#

.Apparently single anterior and posterior#

longitudlml oolleotlng tubules lie on eaoh Aide
( of the
body ('fg*15# $*o#)# From eaoh a short duot ,is given off
about one third - of the body^'length from the - anterior end . ,and||

?

.....

.

.

.
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runs forward a short . .distance-- before opening- 1# a doreo-

lateral excretory pore -(£lg.*15, e»a«), one on each side,

#o nervous system or sensory organs -oould be doteoted and the rspro<^t^n^.tive system is not yot diffoyentiated.’-f

The newly hatehed - lapva is very active and the body
extremely changeable in shape*

The creature swlss vigor*

if
ottiy by the action of the p0©teriorly»ro0atixxg cilia, either ||
straight foward or spiralling on its own axis,

Sharp

|S|

turns are-. -frequently - made# tho dorsal edrfaoo being directe.dS||

to the inner side of the arc,

The animal - gains or losee

height in the water'- .by,. whi^Hls us or down in a -right*

yt|L

Frequently it oomee to rest either on the

handed spiral,

has
e;

W!

bottom, supported by the surface film where it- may move

about by alternate contraction and ' elongation of the body,

or* if unsupported, sinking slowly and then darting off

«3S

'W

again#

in the absence of a suitable host this - phase perslste Il
for about twelve hours after which the movements, beoome

more letharglo, the larva sinks to' the bottom and sloughs
-i- .=rwsi

Specimens may be seen creeping

off the elliated coat*

over the substratum# obtaining a purohase with the suo.torial 3$

mouth and attempting to grip with the- hooke*

Death oocurs

within t.wnnty*four hours of hatching if no host is-- found,

Various experiments were tried in an attempt to

38!
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determine whether there were- stimuli attracting the free*

swimming larva to its. host*.

: -. ■- A - dish containing a number of vigorous 1frae*swiming^.g
•

.

■

_

-

•

' . .

’

. „

•'

- .»* ■ .v w'
-.

' iiifi

larvae was placed on a dull, "black background to out out

reflections and illuminated from the side by a powerful
beam of light.

TClae larvae were obeerved to be swimming

about in the normal manner.

’SLA

A black shade wae then arranged^

so that the dish was divided vertically into two aootions,
one# as before. powerfully illuminated and the other only
lit by low intensity. diffuse daylight.

The shade was le:

in plaoe for thirty minutes and the behaviour' of the larvaeXp|
4 ,v

They could not -- be seen-in the shaded region but

noted.

were observed swimming normally in the lit region and
making their way in'and out of the shaded region without

change of behaviour on encountering light of a different
intensity.

~ss

Some were observed making upward spirals. half

of escohi turn being in the

jaone .

When the

shade was removed- the concentration of larvae in each gone «

was. immediately noted and there was found to be no pr@y

A- ?

ponderenoe of larvae in either %one*
Over a period of two minutes the number of upward -

spirals made by a - group of larvae in a dish on a dark

if

Aj

-.
W
• a.i

ground and illimainated strongly from the e±&e was counted.

Twenty spirals were made. 1 The upper - half.of the dish was

'J

then shaded and the spirals made in the following two
minutes noted.

There 'were eighteen.

A small piece of absolutely fresh gill of G.vlrens

was placed in a dish containing a number of vigorously

swimming larvae and the behaviour of the larvae over a
period of one hour observed.

.

..

.

They did not . oonoentrate on -

.

'

. '.4<>t
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or around the gill-tissue and those which enoountered it " '
ewam on without any modifioation of behaviour.

After three

hours the gill , was again examined# but no larvae had

* * 7^
attached themselves to it.. A similar experiment was carried'^
out in which some of the larvae used were old." and tiring.

One or two of these# having reached the gill attached them*$i
selves to it by the mouth and then embedded the hooks in

the host-tissue*

With many contortions the ciliated ooat

was torn off# the triangular#, posterior part of the body
being drawn out of the , investing, epithelium last#

Any. subsequent ,movements# made after the larva has

settled on a host. are leech-like, the larva gripping first ■ .
with the mouth and then with the haptor.*

In this way it

may ,move over the filaments. but is usually , seen clinging

by 'the , ,haptor fairly near the , tip of a gillfilament,

larval ,, Development#
When the larva has settled on the gills of the

host and discarded the ciliated coat its subsequent develop#—4,1
ment consists of growth and gradual acquisition of the

adult oharaoters without any sudden metamorphosis between

the larval stages which are here named separately purely
for convenience and clarity#
The first stage larva resembles the free-swixmaing

larva apart from the absenoe of the ciliated ooat# ’

Its

measurements are given in Table 4 from which it is seen
that larvae of this stage are smaller than•free-swimming
larvae* ,

Ho •bbeom • oslls have , been forked ' ' in the gut-

' ' ? •<?->h
’
' . **
epithelium at three ' - days of age but the gland-celle lying • »Ag
■
.
near the pharynx and noted in the adult are already present
as are the glandular pockets in the lips*

The body tissue

is largely composed of parenchyma but a few larger oells

with - mononuoleolate nuclei are seen in mid-body*

,«

The

main nervous tracts# the dorsal nerve commissure and the

two major longitudinal nerves.can be made out at this stage,' 0?
Between five and thirteen days after hatching the•

second stage of development is reached (fig*16),

The most

-j?

’f#
-

posterior pair of lateral hooks have been superseded by -a
pair of definitive clamps-*

Those clamps are formed external'
sS
and slightly dorsal to their corresponding.larval hooks#

which disintergrate when their function*is taken -over by

clamps*

The remaining hooks are fully functional*

. f" --•{=>

The

path of the gut is -' difficult to - follow but it id almost

certainly still a median sac*

'Brown* cells have now been

•>;£
developed here and there in the gut epithelium.

Vitelline

."•i ,l. ,.y

cells are already differentiated to the extent of showing

a patchy staining reaction of the cytoplasm but no other

genital differentiation has taken place*

"®s

Experimental

injections show that this phase persists beyond thirty*
‘■•’A, ,

eight days*

The range of measurements of second stage

11
■'

larvae is shown in Table 4*

Experimental infcotions of greater duration - than
thlrty'-eight days were not successful and so it is not

'l
AW
known- ' when the third larval stage is reached by the formation? ?

of the - second pair of adult clamps.
,M'A

Worms of this stage
'sAA *’ V;

•'?•! .'A-'!WWAWife

Fig. 16

oolleoted from natural infaotlona revealed that 'the sWoxxd '

pair of olampe arise®. external to the oorreepondlng, eeO0tt&

most ■ posterior pair of lateral larval hooka and that the
median, poetero~lateral* and two anterior pairs ' of hooks
are still intaot*

The gut la now plainly hifurostije^, re

joining and then branching in a . palmate manner in the

haptorial region*

There ia no ohange in the oondition of

the vitelline oells hut a mass of closely set cells with

deeply at-alning* reticulate' chromatin in. their nuclei is
differentiating in mid-body to form the genital prlrnor-

dium*

This ax’ea is surrounded by a few large cells which

have- .spherical nuclei containing one or two closely appose

nucleoli and a coarse, chromatic network#-

The cytoplasm

is finely granulated and stains sharply .with aniline blue#- 1
The -’observed range of measurements of this stage is shown

in Table 4#
The attainment -of the fourth 'larval stage is reaohedKU

with the initiation of the third pair of clamps whioh

occurs before the second pair has grown to the si%e of the

first pair**

The median* postero-lateral and most anterior

pair of hooks persist#

The. general oondition of the

larva is unchanged from the - previous stage except that

there is increasing- differentiation of - the- genital region*

The mass of deeply-stainlng oells in mid-body now extends

as a narrow oolumn along the future oourse of the uterus
and vas deferens and there may be an expansion of this

column at its anterior end*

The large# blue'-staining oelle'

--

>• vt
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surround the genital area more - extensively*

There are

slight indications of oells differentiating as testicular

primordial#

Each of these small oells has a.nnoleue oon~

taihlhg a small, oentral nuoleolus from which radiate a
dellqate network of chromatin*

Measurements of the fourth

larval stage are given in Table 4The formation of the final, and most anterior pair

of damps introduces the fifth larval stage (fig#l7). This
new pair of clamps is formed, as in the .oaee of the fourth
larval etage, before the preoeding pair has reaohed the

si&e of earller-formed pairs#

The more posterior pairs of

clamps now show the external teeth oharaoteristio of the

adult#

The median larval hooke are intadt. hhtthe posstero-* .

lateral ones are degenerating and all the lateral onee
have disappeared#

The gut shows ihtriasing posseriGo

anastomosis and subsidiary brano.hlng#

in a few oases the

genital patoh in mid^hody. is beginning to show slight
differentiation into pr^ordia of ootyps and ovary and, at
the anterior end of the genital oolumn, a ring of regular’,

hook^generating oells is sometime© to he seen in the

oositisn of the oirrus#

A few late stages show cirrus

hooks being laid down, one in each of these oells*

The

obeervcd range of measurement© of fifth ctago larvae are
ehown in Table 4-

During the immature phaee following the oompletisn
of the development of the fourth pair of damps osntinued

growth takee- plaoe as shown in Table 4, and the elaboration

—

—

—
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Fig. 17
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of the reproduotive organ,/ ia^cojatfleted*

Y' Y -

’.

?Sl;:r

, .

In the earliest immature adult stage the oondition
of the animal ie unohanged from the fifth larval stage ex-,

eept that there are how eoveral oells in eaeh testicular
The oirrus-Yhooko continue to be laid down and ae

aoinue»
eaoh hook

Inoreaeee in ein the cell whioh secretes it

becomes stretched along the back of the hooka and finally
d isint e rgrat es #

By the time the oirrus hooks are fully formed the

branching of the gut - .has reached the degree of complexity

seen in the adult and the '"brown* cells along its walls
are very numerous#

The gland»cells lateral to the pharynx

are present but show the smaller proportions relative to

body s'iae characteristic of the adult*

large - cells, as

in earlier stages. surround - the- genital primordium in which
two parts oan now be distinguished;
a solid mass representing the ootype#

the ovarian mass and
The oolumn of oells

leading anteriorly from, this mass is now separated into

two solid strips of - cells representing the uterus and vas
deferens respeotlvely*

The receptaoulum sCHnis has not

yet been formed and the vitelline oells remain in the

state reaohed during the seoond larval stage#

A number of

cells are seen in each testicular acinus but none have
divided to form morulae#

’The remaining larval hooks, the

.median -and postero*WLateral pairs, are in a degenerate
condition#
With Increased, differentiation of the ovary, in

whioh young oocytes are formed, and of the testes where
-j ifcs
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morulae of ■ varyiuig degreee of maturity ■ appear, a qhapge ■ in -

the vltellarla, ao long quieicont,. occur©#

Bach vitelline

aclnua now oontalna several celle etlll ahowlng the typical,
patchy cytoplasm of earlier stages*

By a breakdown of the'

cells of the core a central lumen ls' formed in the ootype,

uterus and vaa deferens*

Finally the reoept&eulum aemlnle
J

»4

la differentiated, though it has never been aeen to. contain

spermatozoa. until the an^irnaX reaches reproductive maturity*.

Matui*ity ie attained by the growth and diacharge of
ootcykes from the ovary, the filling of the vas deferena with
ripe sperm, the elaboration of ©hell-globules in the .growing

a

vitelline cells and the passage 'of the latter to the vitelline J—
reservoir,

.VA?

The relative bodily proportions during .growth are

expressed graphically in ' Graphs 2, 3 and 4 . . eeguurernetts of
total length, haptorial length, tranavefee pharyngeal diaRet<SU

and average traneverae diameter of the ' anterior three pairs
of clmaa have been used,

The co^effficente of correlation

are shown below (Table S),
Measurements correlated

.

Cfi#<ff^*fint.. of...Co.uuelat.i^a

Total Lerngth/Haptorial Length,

0.90

Total Length/Trenisverse Diameter
of pharynx,

(#01

Total Length/Avenage Transverse
Diameter ' of first 8 pairs of Clamps.

0,95

Table S,

7grw
> ''>J5H ?£’ '
■>a?t
Hate of Development, and ,• Itongeyi ty*
, 'V“,
The,ilme^r elation® of development during the first
S,W*
■ ...—>-.•.. •

-

V.'jfcgW-i

■ -.»ir >■,••■'

seven hburs after the egg has been laid are shown in Graph 5.: <
f1??
The temperature at which eggs were kept during develop^
- • •

i,I <pt

ment was noted* some .were kept in a oonstaht •tempexwur^
’" "
’
'
1
' '
.
- —is-rsa
hath*. Since'this bath was also in 'nab for other purposes it ||g|
■S^5'
could not be used for incubating eggs at abnormal temper*?
atures* Such other temperatures3therefore, had to be chosen S4

from-those available and. wore liable to ascertain amount of
fluetuati,^h>.

The effect of temperature -on the rate of

embryonic development is expressed in Table 6>
^mporafure

7°o

• 2^M0iatohlnDevelopment1 -began, then <

13°0

SO•days

14*23°C
l4i.23°0

18 days
SO. -days
18 days

14i.25°<3.
14».25°G,

17 days

14i 2S'°C

19.days'

14»25°0

13 days'

14.23u0

19 days

W23o0,

18 days

1405 6 0
14,29°awl3°G

18 -days

14« 25°a-15° o

17 days

14»25°C (7°0 first night)

20 days

15° a
15'CG

1? days

16,5*0 ■
1590~l8°0
l6°a-19o0
16°0-19°0
23°0 ‘

5
4d
- ■; >»-v

17 days

18 days

17 days
16 days
13 days
14 days
Development began, . then'
Tablev6.

4A

--------- —--------------
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70o

A * Larvae..

O = Immature flukes.

0 = AduLt flukes.
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In view of the failure to maintain experimentally
infected fishes in aquaria over a sufficiently Long period

observations on the rate of development must necessarily be
speculative , but such facts aa are either known or can be

deduced from a knowledge of the age of the host are incor
porated in Table 7 .

S a age

Amo , at , , Which , Stage , ia Attained

Mu.... wm>w<

18.3 days (average).

Hatching (14.2Q°C)
lL

Mthin 24 houre of hatching.

Between 5 and 13 days.
h3

More than 38 days*

L4

LS
I

Hot more than 3 months (estimated).

A

Hot more than 6 months ( estimated) .

A over 5.<28> .mm long*

21 months or more.

Table 7*

The age-composition of the observed population, of
flukes ia shown in Graphs 6a and 6b.

Seasonal.Activity ,.and ,,Sexual. ,Phases.
Reproduction took place in all seasons of the year.

Every adult worm examined showed ovary , testes and vitellari

in an active state.

80

.4

b.

a.

Graph 6.
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Physiology

Foodand Digest!on#

newly hatched

The

as

already been

has

if has

Once

manner-

the

and,

course

nature

the

of

Firstly worms

and worms which

upon which

were

special

attraction

a

quantity

small

to

and

freshly

these worms was

same

along

the

determine

feed*
excised gills

host were

letter

excised gill-tissue*

the worms

evince

food-materials

supplied*

Secondly

of glucose

the

adult

did

was

nor

added

adult worms were being kept*

which

gut.

the

appeal*

to

on

situ

the

from

observed,

the

in

in

the

in

cells

made

provided,

is

of yolk

the worms

observed

had been removed

feeding

case was

pigmented

days,

provided with blood-clots

In no

supply

Attempts were

gut.

the material

of

a

feeding must begin

a host

a few

of D>.denti„culata

with

stated,

secured

within

larva

as

that

to

The

of

the

sea-water

in

in

of

survival-time

controls

any

sea-water

alone•

Attention was
gut*

Living worms

a

intact

small proportion

coloured

red

red

fluid,

The

red

been

were

frequently

finely granular

Often,

bacteria*

In

of

mass

mouth a -

in worm©

of

yolk-cells

cases

newly

isolated

did

from

the

host.

seen

for

were

contents
to

from

was

cast

of

out

also

at

the

the

of

the

host

after

Microscopical

out.

passed

gut wa&

and

occasionally

long

the

seething with

contents

the

removed

not persist

the

material

together with granules,

coloui*

to

then directed

the

ejected*

the worms

examination

had

of

''
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the contents of the gut in sections of fixed specimens

- . .

revealed the presence of a number of different elements* not
necessarily all present together*

There was usually some ■

finely granular material with but alight staining capacity*
Lying here and there in • this maea there were often brown,•
refri%%gent specks, identical in appetence with those seen

in the ’brown* cells of the gutmwall#

Mo detached •brown’

■celle were found in the Imhen of the gut#

Mature yolk-cello

with their peripheral - shellhglohulee were eornetiitfes seen, in
a few larval worms a mass of elliptical to epherlcal cells

with clear cytoplasm and deeply~sttiniing nuclei were seen#

a '•

The#e' were of the approximate dimeneiona of the host’s .red

blood - corpuscles, which could be examined on the seme slide

- './'/■

in gill-tissue, but did not have quite • the same appearance*
in o'ttwr worms, including many adults, cells were - seen which

resembled those just mentioned except that they had in some

cases partially, and in others - completely, lost their capacity^
to take up - stains.

..Where the stahnabhlhty was completely

lost the cells appeared rather crumpled, thiugh the nuclear
limits were still clearly defined#

Cells in this last oondt* •32

tlon were seen packed closely together in worms which had

been fixed at once after the Observation of red contents in
the gut*
Brown’s (1911) test for blood and blood products was
tried on both whole mounts and sections of worms, but gave

negative results so far as the contents of the gut and the
’brown’ 'Cells were ooneerheel*

-.||g

However, no -very satisfactory

'

-

' 83

positive result was obtained from gill-tissue of the host,

which was included as a control in some of the teats#
Respiration ,, and . Survival-Time#

‘

An indirect pointer in the mattef ' of oxygen-require
ments ia that worms, particularly adult ^frequently survived
for twelve hours or more at about 16°C after the death of

the host to whose gills they 'were still attached*
Lowering the temperature at which detached worms were

kept Increased the survival-time ' very ' considerably.

Adult

worms kept at about 15°C lived for two to three days while

those maintained at about 2°C survived for ten days#

‘

Excretion °, and , Oguo-Reguiation*
Globules, such ae are commonly seen in the, excretory
ducts of many trematodes were only seen in D,denticulata on

one occasion.

pinkish colour#
adults.

Hie fluid contents of the ducts were of a

Flame cells were active both in larvae and

Vital dyes, brilliant cresyl blue and neutral red

were not noticeably concentrated in the excretory ducts
during the time which worms remained alive after removal
from the host, but were strongly absorbed by the vitelline

cells.

•
Newly hatched larvae would only tolerate, extremely

dilute eolvAfons of vital atains and here again, no concentre,

tion of the dye was seen 'in the excretory ducts#
Though G.virens Is a marine fish it sometimes enters

the mouth of streams to feed and many'fish were caught in

84

the harbour at St# Andrew's into which the Kinnessbbum flows*

Ho general estimate of the salinity of the water can be given
aa it varies greatly according to the. state of the ' tide and

the amount of fresh water coming down the burn

In addition,

the fresh water flows out on top) of the salt water and the
degree of dilution to which the fish and its parasite© are

subjected must depend on their vertical position*

In view of the above facts and that healthy specimens

of BiscocotyXe. sagittate were recovered from x*&inbQW trout,
which had been acclimatised gradually to sea-water and, there-’

after, kept for some months in sea-water, the reactions of
D♦ denticulata to dilution of the medium were tested.
Adult worms on . removal from the host 'were placed in

aea-water diluted with an equal quantity of distilled water,

controls being maintained in full s trength © ea-water. After
twenty-four hours the dilution had provoked no lil-effect©

and tixe eventual survival-time of the two groups was the

same #

However, on placing worms -which had been in 60% sea

water for twenty-fur hours in freeh water death ensued after
about one hour, the cuticle being• raised from the body in

blisters#

A fish, which had accidentally fallen Into a tank of
fresh water and remained there for a few minutes, was killed
immediately afterwards#

Three adult fluke© were recovered-

from the gills in a paralysed condition, but they revived on

being placed in aea-water#

A

returned to

then

adult fluke

recovered

free-swimming

three

second

the
•of

minimum of

vigorously

hour;

one

and

short

time ,

twenty minutes#

normally
of

The-

till

medium

the

after

The

were

in

volume
the

larvae

were

dead
for

bottom

and were

dead

all

no

subjected

in blisters before

after

a

in

functioning

were

was

the

to

swimming

actively

there

those

equal

control.,

swam

of

and

and

into

in 6051 „ea-wwter

those

fifteen minutes

the

a

as

an

tried

divided

continued

experiment'

occurred

rose

an

larva

also

with the

larvae

flame-cells

ducts*

and

fresh water>

in

transferred

fell to

soon

cuticle

was

in • sea-water

in distilled water

death

excretory

the

stage

larvae was

of

placed

control

the

throughout

but

group

third

the

dish#

those

fifth

sea-water diluted with

in

movix*g slowly

were

A

sea-water being

experimental

a

the medium

of

first being kept

placed

fresh water

also

it died

.

of dilution

larvae*

the

lots:

and ,

eggs

and .

minutes

latex*

gills*

the

effect

Six days

OK

for ten

in fresh water

sea-water#

producing

from

The

on

placed

fiah was

*

'

*

enlargement

to

a diluted

occurred#

death

Position , , and , Movement*

Adult

inner

face

worms

of

have

a gill-filament

two

rests between the

the

filaments

mouth

worm

with

approximately

is

at

rest.

row's

the

at

Each

found lying

always been

of

clamps
the

so

the body

filaments*

at a

free

clamp,

that

turned

of the
in

of

the

the worm

The worm embraces

level which

edge

along

at

maintains

gill

right

when

the

the

angles

to

the body* encloaea a few gl11-lamellae in its grasp* bai’ger

worms are 3 therefor.., attached nearer the base of the fila

ment on which they lie then smaller worba$

Larvae are much

more variable in their choice of position*

Their hooka and

small clamps can only grasp lamellae on one side of a fila

ment as the fluke is of, insufficient breadth to span the fi
ment as does the adult*

Accordingly they are usually found

attached on one side of a filament between this and an ad
jacent one of the same row#

Though they may be found any

where along the length of the filament, they most commonly

occur near the tip#

•

Larval worms# particularly early atage©, are much

more active in moving than adults*

first stage larvae# when

disturbed, loop over the gills from hap tor to mouth in

a

leeoh-llke mannei* and all larvae strongly reaist attempts to

detach them from the gills of ther host# clinging on

with

the mouth if the haptor la freed and taking a fresh grip with
the haptor if possible#

,

Adults, on the other hand make little •*

effort to resist . detachment and have never been observed to

succeed in re-establishing their hold if more than one or two
olosp's haver been dislcdged.

When observed on the excised gill ' .

the worms are usually fairly quiescent, the larvae making

very characteristic# slight# jerking movements of the anterior
i

region more or less regularly#

Adults are often seen gently h-

shifting the grip of individual clamps without changing position
Sometimes they make exploratory movements with the neck-region*

87
Decree

of. Infestation .and ..Distribution^ Over Gills,

,

269 host**fish were oxcrnined* • Of thiae 172, cr 03 . 6g2,

were infested with D,dentioulata,

In estimating the average

number of flukes pi fish, 247 fishes were taken into account.

tine remaining 08 of the total number examined being discarded' "
as no reliable count of ■ the number of flukes they carried
could be made#

...

664 fiukea were recovered from those of the

■

247 fishes which were parasitised, giving an average of 2.24

flukes per fleh. including in the total those fishes which

were not parasitised#

The frequency distribution among those

fishes which were parasitised, from 1*17 flukes per fish,, is

shovm m C&

;

t#

In considering the distribution of the flukes on
individual gills it must first be taken into account that the

first three pairs of gills are approximately equal in length!,
but the fourth pair are 'only 4/6 the length of the others#

Accordingly, in order to render the figures for the separate

gills eompiepsble, thdsc obtained from the fourth gill must be
multiplied by 5/4,

Gill

Table 8 shows the distribution per gill.#
Ho, . of Flukes

%. . .of . ...Total . Flukes
40.7*7

2nd

196

36.06

Ul70

3rd

11.88 (corrected 14,86)

4th
Table 8.
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Eathofrenicity*

■

*'' >

Sometimes gills with mutilated filaments are encountered

both among infested end uninfested fishes, hut ibere le no*

thing to suggest that this damage is in eny way associated

with the activities of the flukes since the majority of in

fested gills are healthy and perfect in form*. Sections made
of worms to situ on the gill-filament reveal that even the

larnellai vhleh ire within the grasp of thi clomp© stow no

interference with the blood supply# evidence of irritation
or, indeed, any deviation from the normal condition*
HoataSpffcificity , and , .Bostwimeunity*

Confirmation of the reporta of Gftdua , merluccius and
Qadus ,,,mioutus as subsidiary hosts has not been possible as

these speciea were not available for study.

in order to distinguish between lack of opportunity
for infestation and actual incompatibility with other hosts

en attempt was made to- infest a young , specimen of Gadus cellarios with free-swimming larvae of D.denticulate using the

technique successfully employed with G*vir<en,» The fish was

killed on the following day and no larvae were found to have
established themselves
on the gills,
*

There
was unfortunately
I

no opportunity of confirming this result by repetition of the

experiment# but young specimens of g,caliapiae were often
caught on the same feeding ground aa G,virens

Though many

were examined no specimen of G.callgudas thus obtained was

found to harbour D*denti culata*
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The possiblligy of the development of age-resistance
w&

of

acquired

account.

The

through pre-munition, vra

Immunity

relationship between

increasing age

degree of infestation la shown in Graph 8,
of

these

correlation between

values

taken • into

is

■

and

of hos t

The co-efficient

0,34,

which

is

signifi

age

of

host

are

seen

cant#
Indications
the

ability

of

the

of

the

relationship

to

flukes

between

establish

themselves

and --

from the relationship between length of host and degree of
infestation

with

adult

and

immature worms with

a

co-effici

ent of correlation of 0*87 (Graph 9)# this being signlfleant# :y

and between length of host and degree of infestation with
larvae

only where

there

is a

co-efficient

of

correlation

of

0*04# which is not significant (Graph 10)#

In connection

with

pre-

the

f
ability

of

flukes

to establish themselves on fishes which' are already para
sitised is shown in Graph 11,

this gives the frequency of

hosts

separate

showing

one, two or more

infestations

aa

evidenced by the presence at the sarnie time on the same host
of different

age-groups of flukes#

For this

purpose

it

has

been necessary to regard all adults as belonging to one age-

group# which# patently# they may not# owing to the impos

sibility of distinguishing between then by measurement# most of
them, having been required for other aspects of the work#
Di s tributi on •
D,#denticulata

is

here

reported

for

St, Andrews* Bay and the Firth of Forth*

the

first

time

from

—

——

—

■

■
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Length of Fishes in 3 cms. Groups.

Graph 8.
Q =• averages derived from fewer than 10 fishes,

0 - averages derived from 10 or more fishes.
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DISCUSSION,

Axxatgpiyr7„Qf

the rAdult

Introductioxx,
Dieli dophor & den ticulata war.

by

Qlsson under

account >
inguish

some

though

amplifying
worm has

pertaining

has

is

oval

to

half

and

the

clamps

late

mouth

in

gave

(1875)

flattened,

on

each

that

prominent

collar

not

the

and

2 mm,

variability

from

6*13 me,

characters

of

in

detail,

then

this

though Price

the

literature

the morphology

of

case

present

and,

of

where

review,

in

in

the

far

from

of

form

a haptorial

and

the

an

genital.

of

adults,

In

addition

anterior,

His

to

terminal

on a

specimens were

(1896)

his

as

four* peduncu

aperture. was

the mouth.

Cerfontainc

animal

region amounting

equipped with

descx'ibed

female

oiise

length.

noted by

He

broad,

the

genex'&l

with

side.

stated

long

the

total body-length

and

7 nan,

the

on

this

some

features

general

Since

fui’ther work

However

contained

fluke

this

account,

any

and

and ffi^e,

Olsson
being

of

it.

of

incomplete

Ilia

and diet*

animal

the

studied

Oisson’s

a bearing

included

was

(1898)

subject

the more

to

Form

Gexxeral

the

a diagnosis

forms

relevant,

species,

correcting

not been

identify

to

Cerfontaine

and

gave

related

related

1876

in

of Octobothriwn denticulatum,

name

sufficient

from

it

errors,

(1943)

the

first described

referred to

animals measuring

the

external

01sson Cerfontaine described

the posterior

‘

.
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'

margin of the animal aa being a smooth curve without hooka
between

hindmost

the

facing

its 'convexity

clamps,

.,

anteriorly;

he mentioned a pair of doo?fOoia^l^<^iwai excretory pores at the

level of the male aperture which he found to have a bulb

bearing
he

crown

a.

noted

the

of

female

hooka

and

to

aperture

i

•

open medianly and yentrally;

just

^posterior

to

the male

one

.

and recorded the presence of an occasionally distinguishable
ventral vagina opening just to the right of the .median line

Price’s

in mid-body#
was

in

accordance

with

(1943)
that

account

of

the

of Cerfontaine,

external
his

\-

characters

specimens

'

m^asuulig 7 mm# % 1#6 mm#

The observations of earlier workers are
as

regards

lata#

general

the

shape

of

adult

confirmed. .

here

specimens of

ou-

D,denti

Though Cerfontaine’s (1896) description of the fluke

was very thorough he made no mention of the median tongue
between

by

the

last

on

distortion

pair of clamps#
fixation

as

It

may

have been

sometimes happens.

-

obliterated

.

Evidently

Olsson (1875) ooniUsed the cirrus and 'the' female aperture#
Probably he did not see the latter and must have regarded

the oirns as being the uterine aperture since he 'said it was

on

a prominent

collar#

‘

■

The great variability in sige among adult specimens
noted here

bears

out Cerfontaine’rn

(1896)

findings

•

though

the worms examined for this work were nearly all smeller then

Cerfoxtaine's #
present

work

Combining his findings with those of the

it appears that

the

slse-range of

adult

cu~

D#deuti

lata, le lrom 2*1 mm* to 13*0 mm,

Thjs indicates the caution

which i$ neceeeary in giving measurements when describing a
s%»oies from a few specimens 'only*

Body . _ . Wall. . and . .Par^(^n:chy?naw
Olason*8 (1875) only reference to the nature of the

integument was his statement that there were ’pits* in the
ventral body wall overlying the clear patch in mid-body*
Ho other workers having dealt with the nature of the

body wall or of the parenchyma of this species, more general

work must be referred to*

Goto (1895) described the mono-

genean investing membrane as consisting of a transparent
cuticle which was structureless and sometimes raisedabove
the surface in watery blisters ;

below this came a granqular

or, occasionally", fibrillar*, subcuticle and finally a base*
ment membrane*

Papillae might contain the endings of dorso*

ventral muscles or perhaps nerve-endings.

whole to be a transformed epidermis*

He considered the

Fuhrm&im (1928) gave

an account in accordance with that of Goto, but thought the

epidermis might either be wholly cuticulariaed or wanting*

Among others who have referred to this matter is Dawes (1940
who■ ' described an investing membrane for Hexostprna extenpi-

caudum in accordance with the alove general views, but he
thought it might have originated as a transformation of an

absent circular muscle-layer.

Goto (1895) gave the characteristic order of the

muscle layers, passing inwards, as circular, longitudinal*

GO
diagonal and then longitudinal .again with dorw-ventral

strands passing from one ' wall to the other 'thmugh therbody#

-S

F’uhruiann (1928) mentioned the throe components of the mua-

1

but

layer,

cular

did

state

not

their

order#

Dawes* (1946)

viewa were substantially the same as Goto’a, but he did not
describe an outer, longitudinal muecle-layer, and divided the

longitudinal layer into euperfiehah and deep muscles separated
by

a band

be

present and noted that

of parenchyma#

found

He

there

darBo-ventral

no

were

nuclei

muscles to
any

in

of

,

the

m

muscle-layert#

As regards the body patteiehym.a Goto (18955) divided
this
In

into

the

two

fcn-ier

types

he

which

said

the

called

he

muscles

and

ecto-

of

exldo-mesenehyaa#

the body-wall

;

embed

lay

ded and the latter filled the space between the organs, its '

character varying according to position in the body and epeciesi
Generally

at

the

he

extremities

found

it

to

be

fibrous

f

and

pwrts more vacuolated and granular, approaching a syncytial

/
•I >■
.

condition,

t

reticulate, being

interspersed

with

auall

nuclei,

and

in

other

Puhrmanh (1928) endorsed this view as did Dawes

(1946), the latter mentioning also (1940a) that parenchymatous . g

tissue

entered

into

the

ducts

of the body,

these

being

fibrillar

and without nuclei#

The

cuticle

in

which

the

body

of mionogeneans

is enclosed)

has been thought to arise from a transformed epidermis or
muscular layer#
present work

-

None of the hiat0loghcah findings in the

throw^any

light

on

the

origin/of

the

cuticle,

but

a point wlilcOh seems to have escaped the notice of those

„. -.,,

authors vho have coniiidred this matter, la that when the

-

rninogerean free-awlming larva oettlvs on the hoot the clliated

coat is sloughed off*

Perhaps this deciduous epithelium

•

should be regardcl. as the epidermis, and, If so, an epidermis

will naturally be wanting subsequently.
The arrangenent of the mueele-layere composing the

body-wall is evidently not constant throughout the Monqgenea -<
but shows slight variations#

Dawes* (194-6) general statement

on the subject la in accordance with pi*esent findings-. Goto

(1896) mentioned papillae which seem slmiler to those so

prominent oxi the ventral surface of the haptorial region in

Sldenticulata (fig. 18b) #
tions

of

His

dorso-ventral muscles

view

is

that they were

the

termina

closer to present observa

tions than the idea that they .might contain nerve-endings*

Here they are interpreted as the ends of short, pce^endieular
muscles which do not penetrate beyond the bod^gw/a.i^l.

They

would ' form a re-inforoement to the integiment in a region
which rests against the gill-filament of the host*

That

similar, but much smaller, papillae and perpendicular muscles

are found in the buccal suclcx's, where abrasion might also
occur*, lends support to this augment#

■

> ,

It appears that the large cells

filling the spaces between the organs in the posterior part

of the body in the adult and so prominent in larvae of

D.de.ntO.aulata are not typical . of Monogenea as no mintion of

101 '
them

has

cells

been

obscure,

is

in

found

the

The nature of

literature,

From their dense

cytoplasm

it

A'.;.;

these

may be

in-

XX

ferred that they are secretory and It seems possible that

'-XX

they may be responsible for the muoue-like exudate seen

,JV.

oo&ing from

rosette-shaped

pores

the

on

surface

of

the

body.

However it ie noteworthy that though the pores, of which,
again, no mention has been found in the llterature, are
*
fairly equally distributed over the surface, the *secretory*
cells

are

largely confined

to

the

X8
•
Xq

posterior region.

Clamps#
in his original description of the species Olsoon

(1875) noted that the clamps

were

each

formed

from

two

valves

•

and that the anterior of these bore externally on the outer

quadrant about thirty conical teeth,

X^;

Cerfontalne (1806) gave qX

a detailed description of the skeletal elementt-in the clamps, X,
’
’
*
rX r7 c'
To avoid, coniuslon the lettering adopted in this work has been ■ '■
used

here

to

explain

his

findings

X.

(fig#4),

He described the clamp as being composed of an anterioi .■ ft

Bisecting the anterior valve, run-

and a posterior valve.
nlng from

a

the

centre

of

the

cup

to

the mid-anterior point was

7,

aclerite, g, which' then continued along the rim of the

proximal, anterior quadrant (the peripheral part of eclerlte
b) „

Xx

Burning from slightly distal to the centre to the mld-

proxiB&l point and

a

little beyond

was

another aclerite

(basal

/Po

part

of

aclerite b) *

From

the basal end

of

aclerite

b,

an

102
element

(basal part

point,

From here

sclerite

of

another

ran

c)

the

to

mid-distal

(peripheral part

sclerite

c)

of

-j

•X

along

passed

into

the

a plate

to

rim

the dorsal

covering

quadrant and bearing about

a

valve was bisected by

directed dist&lly

erior

rim.

The

(g

sclerites

sclerites b

and h)

ridges

sclerites

elements were

the

f)

were
post*

completed by

too

small

e

margins

elements

\

of

ep^roached

and were

f respectively*

and

surfaces

the

mid-

and

respectively,

sclerites

re-inforeed

(e

the

the

these

where

posterior

The
at

anterior

along

posterior

and mid*distal points
towards

distal,

terminations

short

expanded

and

teeth,

conical
(d)

running from

directed posteriorly
Chitixxous

two

respectively,

c

the Mid*pxoximal

thirty

the

of

and proximally respectively

skeletal

and

aspect

sclerite

from where

posterior point

mid*anterior point

the

the posterior

of

quadrants,

Later

composed

proximal,

of

(1945b)

their views

Goto’s

sclerite
into

too

a

the

views

to be

short horns

considered

of

clamps

small

a

the base

ring-selerite

of

the

the

at

to

the

its base

(1943)

the

skeletal

of

genus

at its

distal

to be broken near

its

that he

extremity*
of

and

-

of Cerfontaincv

those

sclerite b

point

elements.^

Picliciophora

extent

to

and

Price

substantially with

differed

fused

(1941b),

accounts

given

co*incided

(1898)

in

embedded

Llewellyn

have

in

described

quadrant*

(1895),

characteristic

(1898)

curved bars,

too

anterior

Goto
Sproston

Cerfoxitaine

considered

and

to

diverge

Scleritc b he

fusion with

. -

selerite

a, but thereafter to 'be continuous round the rim to the mid
anterior point*

Likewise hi thought aclerite

c

was oontinuoue

from its basal 'point of contact with sclerite b to its tex-o-

ination at the mid-anterior point*

•

■

•

„

Llewellyn (1941b) deviated' from Cerfontaine in saying

timt neither sclerite b nor aclerite c was divided into two
parts and that aclerite £ did not extend along the rim of the ■

proximal, anterior quadrant, but Price (1943) thought that
it did, overlying sclerite b in this region*

■

Sproston (1946b)

did not agree with Price on this point, mentioning no peri
pheral extension of aclerite a*

She was the ' only worker to

suggest that solarits d was split longitudinally, each half

continuing without a break to the formation of sclerites
corresponding to £ and ;g*

-

Goto (1805) found that the scleriteS' dissolved in 35%
potassium. hydroxide and Remley (1942) declared that those of

Mierocotyle ;, spiniclrrus' were not ohitinoua*
In the case of the musculature associated with the
clamps it is Cerfontaine (1896) who provides the only account

of this' particular species, but Goto (1895) and Dawes (1949a) may be referred to on general points#
Cerfontaine (18965) described opposing muscles running

from aclerite a to d, that for opening the clamp being on the

dorsal aspect;

that for closing it, on the ventral aspect*

The action for opening the clamp, he said, was re-inforced by

a bundle of muscles passing down the peduncle and fanning out.

104
over the dorsal aspect of the cup*

' -

The closing action of the '

basal, ventral muecle was increased, by ehort muscles rumiing

.

from eclerites g and n to the chitinoua ridges in the Txmterlor quadrants and also by muaelea running down the peduncle , ,
inserted on the ring eGlerltea and brainging about the with-

drawl of the fleshy bulb in the proximal anterior quadrant
and consequently increasing the volume of the clamir-oavity

once a grip had been taken*

’

Cerfontaine did not mention the nature of the perpendiculer fibrea in the walla of the clamps, but Goto (1896),

speaking generally, considered them to be .elastic rather than
contractile, noting that they stained less intensely with

haematoxylin tian did ordinary muscle,
Daves, 1940a), speaking of Hexostoma. ..exts<nfoi<3auiuiia»

made the generalisation that the superficial longitudinal

muscles were inserted on the xdrn of the cup and time acted as
rel^asex'e while the deep longitudinal and dorso-ventral mus
cles rail to the centre of the eup thus effecting closure of
the clamp,

.

The present findings with regard to the arrangement of
the skeletal elements of the clanp© are basically in agreement

with tie observations of other workers on the same or related

species«

The minor differences which obtain between the

arrangement as noted here and other - species or generalisations

made from a number of species are probably real, but a few,

small differences. have been noted between Cerfontaine ’ s (1896);

*•

.. Z ■ .

••
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. ...

and this work on B.dentioulata# ■ Thus it has been found
(fig..4) that aolerito b la continuous and not divided into ■

two parts as Cerfontaine said, and solarite a is not oontin-" _

U0U8 with soXlrite o#

Similarly, aolerite £ is continuous

Z

and • there is a certain degree of secondary fusion between
aolerite a and the adjacent portion of aolerite b#

The

ring aolerite mentioned by Cerfontaine (1898) aa being

embedded in the base of the fleshy bulb in the proximal
anterior quadrant could not be detected#

The little work which has here been done concerning' _ ZD
the chemical nature of 'the sclerites is inoonolusive and

there is no doubt that farther examination of the problem
would be repaid#

All that can be said is that the findings ,'

of Soto (1895.) and Hemley (1942) that ohitin does not enter • Zf
into their composition is confirmed and. it.is evident that

‘

they are of a proteinaceous nature#

''Ig

Observations made here on'the musculature of the
Clamps are in agreement with Cerfontaine's (1896, 1898.

findings#

Z

1n the case of D# denticulata. it does not seem

possible to associate the muscles bringing about the

.Dh

closure of the clamp with the deep layer, and those oxoening
the clamp with the superficial layer» "of longitudinal

:
aZ

muscles as Dawes (1,940a) did in Kexostoma . . . . extanaicaudum#
The muscular components of the haptoriol regions in D# den-

-.if

tioulata are so greatly developed that the parenchymatous
layer is obliterated and the normal characters of the body- .

wall are lost.
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The perpendicular fibres're-lnfOrGing the walls of
the clamp are, as Goto (1895') said, Glastlc rather than

<

cGnttactOle and are closely similar to those in the ventral'
wall of -the haptor# '

'

•

.&iot6ntaty . System,
Olsson (1875) was not able to make out much of the
alimentary system of his specimens*

He observed the mouth

...

as being transverse and terminal and noted a circular

aperture in the dorsal lip which - he thought might be
excretory.-

He also saw the buccal suckers, but said nothing - .

of the pharynx.

Ho was unable to distinguish clearly bet

ween the longitudinal gut caeca and the vitelline canals,

h.

OetfGntaine (1896), here again, gave a reliable
account of the alimentary canal describing the transverse,

'

terminal mouth and - pair of buccal suckers, the oval pharynx - -

with it narrow lumen, the short oesophagus bifurcating
immediately at the level of the male aperture to form

branching caeca anastomosing posteriorly,
•

Though he said the ramifying gut-btanohGs imparted

a dark colour to the animal Cetfontaone did not specifically .
refer to the nucleated ♦brown* cells lying along the caecal-

walla, which were mentioned as being - so GGneplGuGus a feature
of many monogeneans by Goto (1895),

Among other references

in'the literature to these cells are those of Gallien (1935) '

in Polys-toma - .. integortOmum and Dawes (1940a) in Hexostoma

extensioaudum.

Apart from 'brown* cells in the walls- of monogenean

-

107

gut-caeca there may be (Goto, - 1895? Fuhrmatrn, 1928? Dawes,

1946) a regular epithelium or merely aoattered celle joined
by a fine membrane.

In this latter case Goto said there

were no salivary or pharyngeal glands in association with
the gut#

He regarded the glandular areas which he observed

in the dorsal lip of some apeoies as being composed of

♦sticky' glands#

On the - other hand Cerfontaine (1896) des

cribed pharyngeal glandslying in the bulb of the pharynx
and opening on conical papillae at its anterior and in
D.dentiQ.ulat.a itself#

■

Other oases which may be mentioned

are those of Polystoma ,, integerrimum where Gallien (1935)

found pharyngeal glands opening posteriorly and Hexastoma
extensioaudum where Dawes (1940a) only detected granular

cells round the oesophagus#

Corfontaine's (1096) desoription of the alimentary
system is fully confirmed here and in addition the intrinsio
and extrinsic muscles of the buccal suckers and pharynx

are described #

Though Gorfontaine described pharyngeal

glands opening anteriorly in the pharynx no sign of them

was found in the present work.

However, lateral to the

pharynx, a few glandular cells whose secretion seems to
pass to the lip region have here been noted#

Olsson (1875) •

was in error in describing a circular aperture in the dor

sal lip#

What he- saw was the'dorsal pocket, formed by the

pinohing-in of the lip on each side#

Go-to's (1895) view

that this region had glands producing a sticky secretion

is here confirmed#
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The

oaeoa

teatinal

of

nature

the

lying

the

along

oonneotion with

in

diaouaaad

ia

oella

'brown'

in-

\,;u<

and

food

-

digestion*

Nervous . System
The
waa

of

short,

of

external

the

body,

pair

but

transverse

There

was

anterior

and

nerves

and

pair,

internal

the

region

which

oemmisBuro

pair

and

Goto

to

running

©truotura

the

nerves

had

cells

nerve

be

cerebral

as

he

found

nerve

at

ia

of

pair

at

the

large,

the

to

region.,

ones

the

•

in

clamp©*

the

of

level

rudimentary

1n

down

uniting

and

last

clamps#

observed

between

haptorlal
calls

speeiaiised

:s -

cells#

general

some

nervous

i©ation© concerning

stating

tissue,

fibrous structure

be

seen,

but

the

roots

of

that

cells

the nerves

of

in

that

which
type

this

lateral

to

■

the

collar#

Oerfontaine'© (1896)
system

of

reticulated,

could

the

only

but

of monogenean

a

peduncle,

one

©aid

far

ventral

.

pair©

two

he

*

.g

aa

to

rise

continued

not

oornmisaure

pairs

(1893) gave

the

to

third

regarded

a

olamps,

peduncles

and

he

of

each

between

a6tld,

he

also,

second

were

©lender

giving

Of these latter

nerves*

off a branch along

giving

the

were

(1896)

gut-branohee, extended through the haptorlal

main

no

directed

directed

(1875),

Olaaon

Oerfontaine

collar

aupra-oesophageal

anteriorly

posteriorly

the

a

a

of

ooneiating

by

mentioned

not

for Ihdentioulata by

dosoribed

pair

system,

nervoua

here

confirmed*

description

The finding

the

nervous

large

cells

of

of

similar
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to those 0esGr8ho0 by OerOontaino not only in the peOunplo's
but

control

view

in

also

would

that

embedded

be

these

strengthened

parts

other

of

teoetsiry

are

nerve

the

body

lend,

colls*

whore

support

The

accurate

to

Oerfonti^:^:^^e*fi

a^igi^iemt

by

their

ooontlonnl

in the

nerve

fibres 11x0^©^©©*

presence,

nervous

as

is

further

seen here,

Excretory * . System

Olsson .(1875), at airraid -eattoned, thoGtht that

the aperture which ho saw to tth door^^lL tlp tf tl d entioclatt

might be' excretory, but made no other reference to the
excretory system*

GorOontaite (1896) only stated that the excretory

apertures ware paired and situated, one to tath tide, at
but Gcto (1895:) found, io

the level of the main

the genus Diolldophora* that the excretory system consisted

of fine canals converging to form a longitudinal canal
running posteriorly between the main gut-branch and. the

nerve cocoon tosh tsio and *then -returning on its

own

course

to open literally, as Oerfontaine - * silO, at the level oO

the male aperture*

He was unable to 0Gl8Gw the Older canals

to their origin in the tissues*
The ee^G^c^t^,;c^3?tr tystte oonO‘Gtms to the monGgenent type*

Apart frottho fOa^aeocolle^, which have not before been seen
in this species, there is no Gi8iat0on in the Oucts^.

Flame-

colls Oo not seem to be arranged in pairs in the aoult as
they are it the larva*

It must, however, be borne it mini

-

•

• .

.

.

= '

.
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that they are difficult to detect and may be concealed by,

the Opacity of the extenelve vitellaria#
Hama-cells were never seen in fixed preparations
and were only seen in living worms when compressed*

This

may account for their having been missed by other workers*
Repnoduotlve ,

System*

Olsson’s (1875) identification of the discrete,
rounded organ lu mid-body as the testis and the smaller

body - anterior and to the right of this as the ovary was
corrected by Oerfontaine (1896) who established the former

organ as the ovary and the latter as the rcceptaoulum seminis
Oerfontaine* description included an account of
the folded, N-shaped ovary opening anteriorly, as it turned

horizontally, into the oviduct which, after receiving the
duct of the seminal receptacle, then ran posteriorly* it
gave off the ganito-intestinal banal, which joined the
right caooum, and then, after uniting’ with the yolk-reservoir
continued posterior to the ovary as the (common duct. This
common duct ran into the ootype which passed forward ventral

to the ovary and transverse vitelline duct to join the
uterus at the level of the anterior border of the ovary.
The uterus continued in the mid-line to the female aperture
just posterior to_ the gut bifurcation.

The vitelline

glands, he said, consisted of numerous acini lying alongthe gut-branches and opening into longitudinal canals
which gave rise to two transverse canals meeting in the
median line to - form the vitelline reservoir.

This lay
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ventral to the ovary and opened, as stated above, Into the
oviduct

at

its base.

sometimea ghowing

The

©eminaX

receptacle he described

as

vagina patent directly to the ventral

a

surface, but frequently this opening could not be found*
The

male

system,

reproductive

*;y

said was

Cerfontaine

composed of many testicular acini . largely, but not entirely
;post-evarlal,

products

whose

were

discharged

into

vasa

efferentia end finally into a vas deferens which ran forward .
to

ventral

the ovary,

but dorsal

to

the

uterus,

and

emerged

in a cirrus bulb just anterior to the female aperture, there
being'a

seminal vesicle

close

to

the

cirrus•

The

.g

cirrus

was armed with fourteen, or occasionally thirteen, recurved,
double-bladed hooks *

• •

•

•

Oorngarative evidence on the subject of the vagina ia

available concerning another species of? the genus, D*wrlanfgi*...
(1913) found

Odhner

that

1n this

species

the

vagina was

a

tenporary canal only, "his sections indicating a plug of scar**
tissue between

the

seminal receptacle

and

the

ventral beehy‘W&1L»C

Price’s (1943) diagnosis of D+dentlculata gave an
account

of

the

reproductive

system in agreement with

-fS

CexfonUine#

except that"he described the yolk-reservoir as being ’preevariaX*’

The only glands in association with the reproductive

,d

system referred to by Cerfontaine (1896)) were those surrounding/w
the

H'types

pesterieriy,

at Its widest part £<01x118 ’

gland

with two • groups of ducts opening into the ^type and, anteeUeey|i
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to this,
the rest• of
f pyriform'glands surrounding
.
• the organ,
Ujiie (1936a) bore out this distinction, la ffchlnoohasruo , japonicus.*

to

but Go

and Daws

(1896)

(1946), speaking’ generally,

made no dlatinotion between the two regions, regarding the

whole as

a uniform

however, Gallien

Mehlls* gland*

In Polystoma ,,, interenerrlmum

reported a difference

(1936)

between

the

dorsal mid ventral parts of Meh-lle1 gland, the latter only

being dietinguishabXe durlng reproductive aotlnity..
Prostate glands, though not mentioned by Cerfontaine
(1896) are, according to Goto (1896), common in nonnogeneame*

Me observed scattered celle with finely granular cytoxolaaan
surrounding

the

distal

entering this oxgganin

end

deferens with

the vas

of

fine

ducts

lumen discharged granules lay*

whose

Kourtg end Nauss (1988) noted the eirnillarLty of the structure
of prostate

glands

and Mehlis *

in Fasciola ,,,hepatioa*

.

Goto (1806) ha© also provided some general information
on the histological nature of the reproductive organs# The
and ovarian

ducts

sheath he

found

to

have

non-^niu^leate

"walls

which he considered to be transformed eplthelia# However Alvey
(1936)

noted

oliporehis*

a few

nuclei

Dawes

tissue enteitad

(1946)

the

into

walls of these ducts#
of

the lining of

in

the

the ovarian wall

considered

composition of

of

Sohyranura,

that parenchymatous

the connective tissue

Goto (1895) noted various modifications

ducts such

as

circular

thickenings

in

parts of the oviduct and genn^ioglntestinal canal and occasion
ally

* stout

cilia*

in • parts

of

the uterus*

Uim

only truly
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ciliated duct he mentioned

was the

gentio~inte$tinal

canal*

In some species he said the uterine wall included an outer
layer of circular and an inner layer of longitudinal muaclee#
this

tal

being

duets*

the only
Dawes

extensvicaucunn was

case

(1940a)

observed

of

noted

that

not muscular*

of

ootype

the

the

in

geni

Hexostoma.

*

The present work largely confirme Oerfontalnes * (1896)

account of

reproductive system, but

the

here

the

crlbed by Cerfontaine was never found patent*

vagina des-

It is thought

that the explanation lies In the ’condition in this fluke being

the same as

that

described by

Odhner ,(1913)

in Diclidophora

merlargi’ where the vagina is a temporary inbreak only#
fontaine gave

no

details

of

the

structure of

the

Cer

cirrus' nor

at rest, retracted below the

did he mention

that

body surface*

He gave the usual number of hooks arming the

it was,

when

cirrus as fourteen and ocoaeionally thirteen.

Examination of

larger nurnbers of flukes shows that though from eleven to
fourteen may be present, the most usual number is twelve* It
is prohci^le that Cerfontaine took the prostate gland for a

seminal vesicle as he mentioned the latter but not the former,

in

the

position here described for the prostate gland*

Study

of sections reveals beyond doubt that this organ ’ is composed
of'cells filled with

a

dense secretion

and

is not

a

cavity

c ontaining sp ermato zo a*
Price

pre-ovariaf

(19-43)

described

the

yolk-reservoir

as

being

It can only be concluded that his specimens
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underwent distortion in fixation as this organ was always seen
lying: ventral

the

to

ovary

in

worms examined

this work#

during

Turn'Ang to the histology of the reproductive ducts
Cerfontaine (1896) only described the structure of Mehlis’

gland and his view that

the

glands

of the

posterior part were

histologically distinct from the more anterior ones is here
However

endwsed#

no

could

sign

found

be

of

ducts

the

he

mentioned as leading from the 'posterior gland to the lumen
of the ootype#

Polystoma- . . irtegerrlmum
not

'll

Galllen* s (1986) division of . the gland in
into

dorsal and ventral

regions

does

apply here#

The

ductive

histological nature

canals

is broadly

in

of ' the remainder

agreement with

of

the repro-

ib

the generalisations "M

of Goto (189S) and Dawes (1946), but it is noteworthy that
true

elllation of no

of

part

these

ducts

is

recorded

by

Dawes, and Goto only found cilia in the genito-lntestinal.
Daring the present work, as has been described, cilia

canal#

were clearly seen in the oviduct and common duct, also in the

■■ft
transverse vitelline ducts and vitelline reservoir, but not •
in the gentlo-intestinal

canal,

lhile

the

stiff

fibrils

described by Goto (1896) as ’stout cilia,* of the utenx©

appeared

in

clearly

living

the

in sections,

fluke..

the

true

Thus they may

cilia

well be

were

quite

rg

only visible lb
a

common

feature of the monogenean reproductive system and yet have
escaped

notice

where

only

preserved

material

ha© been

studied*

Considering the vigorous pariot&Xtle movements performer!

i'f
a
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by

the

as

Dawes

ootype

its

(1940a)

lack

of

RIueeuIarity, may seem

has pointed

out

for

'surprising but,

-

€xtencic&^d^u^n+

Hexostoma ’

there ere mweerous strands of oonneotive tissue normal to the

■

surface of the ootype running into the surrounding tissue?

tension on these
thought

that

strands

would move the ootype wall

obtains

this

Abnormalities ..and

the ..

in

and

it

is

dentitutluta’ also.#

Bepair of . .Dama-g*

The literature which hae been studied has not revealed
any

xmention of

capacity

the

les to the body.

of monogeneans

to make

good

injur-

However the fact that worms have . occasionally,

been seen during this research in which either a clamp was

missing or

where

one

of

the

clamps

was

much,

smaller than

the

others, is considered as strong clrcugstantOch evidence in fa- '

vour of

a

capacity

tive powers

of

for regeneration of

the

parts#

The

regenera

the supposedly related Turbellaria may be

slgnlfieant in this connection.
to

lost

inability

It is unfortunate that owing

to maintain worms

in

vitro,

or

examine

them

closely .without killing their host, this suggestion could not
be

put

to experimental test#
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Reproduction
Introduction,

Information relating to the reproduction of monogenotio^

trematodes is very limited and incomplete#

Some aspects of

||

reproductive activity are closely similar in Monogenea and

Digenea and it has therefore been thought desirable to includ}

some mention of the latter order ix this review of the liters
The references to digenetlo reproduction are not,

ature#

however, intended to be exhaustive, but are only included

when they 'have a bearing on the present eubjeot#
Since maturation of the>-oocyte may more properly be

considered when dealing with embryology and development the

details pf this prooeee are disouseed in the eeotion on dev

elopment#

Though maturation of spermatozoa, taking place as

it does before egg-formation, ie referred to . here, -any relevant
IB
points will be elaborated in eosmeection with oocyte maturation—
te
Spermatogone ai s»

Proliferation of primary spermatogonia from the wall oJ
the

testicular acinus takes

eluding

the monogenean,

place

in

a

number
*

Sphyranura. oligorchis .

of

trematode©

acoordlng

in—

to 41vey

15;

(1936) and the digeneans Zygocotyle lunata aocordlng to WillejJ
and Godman (1941), Probilotrema ..c.^lifornienee
Markell

in

the

(1943) and Parorchis. acanthue

remarkable

case

of

according

according to Bees

to

((1939), but

Protorometra.. macro.etomg#. where

the

gonads are already well-developed in the ceroaria, Anderson
(1935) reported that

spermatogonia
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arose

from

gonial

a solid mass

of

Innate by Willey

call forniense by Marhell

Rees

(1939)

and

hut Anderson
only

two

gonial

clucing mox’ulae

of

course,

happens,

there

five

the

all

sixteen

cases

slogans.

mentioned

cells

unless,

in pairs.

Two

(1936),

of

matura*

above pro*

in B» alegars when,

except

imported

finding

(1936)

cells

coalesce

(1,936)

there

is

transformed

This

mass#

as

sometimes

Sphyranura

In

a hollow morula

(1941),

(1943)

for

while

Rees

Such

for

filiform

cytoplasm being

of

forty*

for

observations

the

Such

-information

spermatozoa are

left

as

a residual

Zygocotyle^lunata by Willey

it probable

as

have

general view

cells

of divisions

maturation

?robilotrem§u^callforni ens e by Markeli

thought

sperm mother

number

the

Proterometra macrostoma

(1939)

agreement with

the

the

second

the

spermatozoa#

has been reported

and Godman
and

to

that

suggests

entirely nuclear,

a

Bficrostqma by Anderson

spexmatldq produced by

division are

of

in

acanthus by

Parorchis

cells#

The

as

are

Alvey

in

in Bucephalus

thirty-two

the morulas

q jig orchis,

(1943),

divisions
follow

spermatocytes

in Probllqtyeaia

(1941),

reported Woodhead’s

tion di visions

of

and Godman

in Pyot eroiiie tr

(1936)

primary

produce

spermato*

Such was found to he the case in

may he three in number.
gygocotylo

to

follow

divisions which

The

tissue *

testicular

from

by

in

the

acan/thus#

Parorchis,

here proved

that

(1936),

Anderson

there

is

possible

in

proliferation

testicular walls

follow by which

are

a morula

is

and

that

formed.
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Oogenesis,

Oogonla are

the

of

limb

proliferated

ovary,

Tttairplea

.errimum by Guillen (1938),.

/^QQgonus minus

lunate. by V‘llley

(1989),

and not

sharply demarcated

ollgorohia by

—

workers

have reported

(1941)

are poor

cells

another.

one

cell*division

at

this

integ^

Alvey

(1986)

(1906),

»

t#

and Waasermann

and Godman

from

the blind

and Kenneguy

(1906)

The

of

Polystoma

F

by Goldschmidt

acanthus by Rees

include

Sphyraniwa

i nn»nM>w*’4<tw*r*<iwt

li

gy^ypcotyle
j ..

studied

SchUbmanV(1905)

’fasciola hepatica by

f*wi.

the walls

from

(1913),

and Parorchis
.
.
,
in

cytoplasm

Relatively

few

but

stage,

\

saw mitotic

Schubmenw(X905)

and

Gyrodactylus

the

fox* Probilotrema

only one

were

three

(1938)

to

give

the

nurabei’

in

only

Goldschmidt

in

integerr irnum,

referring

(1906)

did not occur

primary oocytes

they pass

and Henneguy

oocytes

divisions

toogpnus

are

maintained

there

of

(1939)

the

that

on Parorchis

oogonial

cells,

oogonial divisions

minis,
followed by growth,

or division

only,

through

noted

was

followed by Gallien

and Bees

growth

saying

•’-

While Wassermann

eventually produced

distelly

(1906)

to

was

stated definitely

Whether by growth

as

of

in froterometra imoro stoma,

on Polystoma

acanthus

faba,

(1936)

Anderson

:

for

CoXlyrielum

for

californi arise*

discussing Elopgnnus jiirus,

(1918),

(1914)

for
and Godwan- (1941)/ g*:jff?Qcotylf7...luxiata and by Markell

by Willey

(1943)

(1918)

Tyzsser

by

slogans,

in Fasciola, hepatica

endorsed by Gille

fixidings have been

his

divisions

the

that

a peduncular

ovary,

and

continue

Schuhmann

in Fasciola .hepafica-

connection with,

the

to

grow

(1906)

the

ovary

.

1X9

wail, until growth was complete, through which nourishing

particles might pass#

A similar state of affairs has been

described for Polyetoma. ..integeirlfflumi by Gallien (1936) and

for Parorchis-..aeanthus by Ree© (1939),

l'n come case© nourish^

ment of the oocyte occurs at the expense of nieghbourlng oooytc

as has been described by Katheriner (1904) and Gille (1914)
'W
in Qyrodactylus . elegans and by Gehubmixn ( 19066) in Fasciola

hepatloa*

Andm/aon (1995) thought that nuclei which he

found in oocytes of the cercaria of proterometya macro stoma

were derived from other oocytes which had been ingested,
Cytoplasmic inclusions of various type© have been reportedin some other cases, notably Probilottoema . californienee by

Markell (1943) and 5yyocp.tyle. ..lunata by Tilley and Godman

(1941)#

Then were thought to be food reserve© but Gold

schmidt ( 1906) described a body in the oocytic cytoplasm of
Koogonua ..mlrus, which was formed as a chromatic condensation

on tlie nuclear membrane and then rreeaeed into the cytoplasm#

Thee is also the case of 2siy^feoua..ia^^S3«0b^U where
Galllen (1985) descrlhed the extrusion of port of the nuclei-

Xu© into the cytoplasm#

The mature, pnimary oocyte, when ready to leave the
ovary, is more or less spherical having a rounded nucleus
with a large nucleolus #

Keller (1872)

is

the duly

dissentient

to the view that . there le no vitelline membrane, having
observed

one

in

Diplosoon . p&radoxum*

There le a difference of opinion among those who have

studied' the problem as to whether divisions of the cell

wiiloh gives riee to an oocyte occur after ' proliferation from

the ovarian wall*
in this respect#

<%

that species may differ
-’
s t>
Evidently divisions do occur in D^denticulata"

It

Is

possible

having been seen occasionally during the present study, but
their rarity gives rise to • epeoulatlen*.

If . division were a

. - «•{■■

constant feature at this stage, it would bb tepeettd ttha it
should, be seen with regularity#

That i t bh© been tbasfvvd

,1

so seldom might indicate that inhibition of the bproces .111x1 ..=

result from disturbance*

With this in mind fixation was

often -...carried out immediately the host was killed, but no

greater frequency of observation of oogonial division resulted.
* *
l
It may be that division at this stage 1 s noo t toornttnt
feature, but only occurs In a small proportion of cells#

Alternative methods of nourishment of growing oocytes
• j

refeVved to in the literature are ingestion of neighbouring
oocytes and the passage of nutrient matter through the ovariant
wall' .with which developing oocytes are in close contact.

No

positive evidence was found for cither of these methods in.

D.dpitlQuls.t.s■ though the oocytes certainly do not lose contact i
with the wall of the ovary until fully grown*

Cytoplasmic

>

inclusions such as degenerating nuclei or food reserves were, ij

never. seen and it is probable that nourishment which may be

supplied either through the ovarian wall or in ovarian fluid
cannot be detected by the staining methods here adopted.

j

V A tello^ene si a»
Wa

-

first

the yolk-cells

* development of

/

that

unlike

nucleoli

the

(Sehubm&n,

acinus

the

when

ment

similar

also

made

the

the

in

in

the

vitelline

yolk*cells were
-G&iiien

ary vitelline

His

with

above

the

observations

into

account of
findings

of

Markell

(1948)

stating

that

Dawes

as

thes

lumen

not

of

in

their

(1938),

globules,

<rmd

nucleolus

re*inforce*

had . a refractile

acini

the

Stephenson

and

saw

(1947.)

divisions

that

thought

it

likely

the migration

of

sub tegument*

the

reticulate

their

for

re*activated

Fas p Iola, hepatica as

do

the

on Hgybg'foma. extensicandum

californfense,

the

latter*

characteristic.*

development of yolk*ceils

observed here

in

fuxMthef development coincides

nucleoli were

and

parenchyma of Poly*

glands became

(1940a)

The proliferation

D.denticulata

three

definite

on gihcpatlca»

on Probllotrema

two

into

os:*

Kourt and K&uss

the

observed

stoma- integerrlmum when

August.

two

ceils

haploid*

(1936)

cells

sm&XjL

and dev.el<>ped

reported no

to

observations

of

globules "which becaiae p eripher&X

cell’-mcmb3?ane

appearance

stew

or

Fasciola hop;

drape cd

full

to

same' species,

some

occurring

grew

those

were

lined . w.i fh

wllieh

reached maturity*

the

on

ohsaracteria e<& by

1906),

there

that

said

(1906)

characteristic

cell

working on

and

and

the

cytoplasm

hut

oocytes,

of vitellogenesis

trem&todes

acinal walls xtfere

the

young

in.

and Henneguy

8ctolwwXl90S)

found

the process

of

studies

accords

with

those

in

species

and
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discussed in the literature, but it seems very doubtful
whether division of the cell occurs in the aelnal lumen in •
more than an occasional case. Accordingly there is no indica

tion as to whether these cells are haploid, as Stephenson
(1947) has suggested in Fasolola ,. hepatlca#' or diploid*

Gallien’ s (1936) observation in Polystoma integerrlmum of

migration of vitelline cells, prior to tliir development,
through the parenchyma seems to be an isolated case and may

.

be connected with the seasonal recrudescence of reproductive
activity in this species*

The different staining reaction of vitelline globules
in the lower part of the vitelline reservoir which has been

noted here in D»dentioulata has not, ai^pca^c^ntly, been seen
in other species*

'it is thought 'that it may be due to the

influence of the secretion of Mehlis* gland which would tend

to be carried toward the vitelline reservoir* by the ciliary

current in the common duct#
Insemination.

Very little is known of the means by which insemina
tion is performed in trematodes.

Augustine (1929), speaking

generally, considered tlat self-insemination was probably

more common than cross-insemination, especially in dlgenetic

forms,

Dawes (1946) said that in Dlgenea both cross- and self

insemination have been observed.
Among Monogenea there is firstly the classic example

of Diplproon. .paradoxuun in which Keller (1872) described how

' -t

TV

~ 'it*'

£1-0 bp';
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the pair of snimsle grew together and remained porminenuly
in copula with mutual cross-insemination, from oirrus to vagina. ||

In Mlggwstyle etenotomi mutual•' insemination io impossible

Vlf

because the olrruo le ventral and the-, vagina dorsal, but

crose-xnsaaination occurs (MscOsllimo 1913).

.

Wilde (1036'.

observed crojoja'ineeBilnatleB in Neodaotyloovrus . maoracanthua

i ?V?AC»

and Paul (1938) inferred that it was eesentlal in PolyetomoidceW
'
' '
' ' ‘
‘
oris. from the fact that the egge of a sulitory worm were only '
rendered fertile when another mature wons 'was ostOOlished On

the same hoot*

On the other hand Oalllnn (1935) has stated

that, though oross-irnseminatlon usually takes place in Poly-

( if
\Ss
’
-”v
II

III

qtgma

...inteoerrhamim. sslf-insssination ean occur in isolated
s

vormoi

That both cross- and self-insemination le possible in

IO

treaatoodea ls evident from the literature and Galli&n (1935)

Pl

has said that either gjsy ooeur in Polvstoeo<o . iotefe.sTi&uua, #

Evidence on ills matter gained during the present vooTk la
purely circumstantial as worme were never observed in copula

°

i«g ^l-lncb.slo:,

or perf rm

From

the

fact

that

'«
infertile.

'

eggs ax‘e extremely rare, it ie apparent that, whatever the
method, it Is highly efficient,

This high rate

' ill

«
51

of fertili"

extended to the 12#8p of the worms producing eggs which were - j!;
eolltsry on their host* It le, of couree, possible that this
figure of 130% 1s a distortion of the true facts as in come ' x.
casee it le poselble that the partner responebUle for insmirn

tion. lost its hold during the act and was expelled from the
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gill-ehhwibep or merely died after insemination and before

the host was caught and examined#

includes only

those

worms

which

However, since the 12*t%

were

absolutely

solitary

on

the hoot and takee no account of ticse which shared a host
with larvae and immature worms incapable of providing spermat

ozoa, the figure is probably low rather than high.

Accord

ingly it is thought that, though self-insemination may not

be the rule, it is highly probably that it can occur.
fortunately it

was

not

possible

to

prove

worm to maturity in isolation from its

this

by

Un

r e a ring

a

congeners.

As to the method by which insemination is carried out,
again,

only

speculation

can

be

put

forward.

The

process

varies in other flukes according to their morphology and in
D..denticulata both physical configuration and physiological
condition

must

be

taken

into

account*

The

fact

that

sperm

has not been found in the uterus does not exclude the poss

ibility that it might pass rapidly through and thus escape
observation,

but

the

presence

of

speiu in the

seminal

re

ceptacle of adults as so constant a feature is highly significantt

This, together with the presence of a scar between

the seminal receptacle and the ventral body-surface is taken

to indicate that impregnation takes place through this
temporary vagina to the seminal receptacle.
self-evident

organ.

that

the

cirrus

is

a

functional,

it is largely
inhromihhanh

There is no communication between the male and female

reproductive systems and the cirrus is veil-developed and

.
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armed in each a way that it Could readily penetrate the body*
vail in making oontaot with the seminal r^tie^jbaacle;

The■

great extensibility of the anterior region of the body would

allow of the cirrus being opposed to the eeminal receptacle
of the same individual in the Case of self-insemination;

,

Formation, , MJhgJfejad.Na-tne.pOhe-ghgA!
The nature of the egg-shell and the mechanism of egg-

formation in . trematodes have long been the subject of contro
versy end speculation;

A etudy of the literature reveals

that the processes involved are broadly the came in Monogenea

end Digenea;

Accordingly work on both ordera ie treated in

thie survey of the subject;
it was aacumed by the early workers that the sl-ll of ''

the trematode egg was provided by a secretion of the uni
cellular glands aurrounding the ootype; hence the name ’shell

gland;*

Thus. E. van Beneden (1868) stated that the shell

r of Diclidophora ,,pollachii wae formed from a secretion of tie

ahell-gland;

Thia view waa upheld by Schubmam\Cl906) with-

■ out question in his work on Fasciola ., hepatica* Also in 1906,

Goldschmidt investigated the process of egg-formation in the
aberrant, shell-less dlgenean, -ooroanus- , minus.

Re noted,,

though apparently without appreciating its aignificance at
the time, that the vitelline cells did not contain the glob
ules so charactcriatic of the vitelline cells of trematodos

with normal shelled*eggs*

186

s Heimegay (1906), who

It w

on Fasciola

observations

result of hla

first

, hepatica

.that

egg-ehell was formed, not from the secretion of

gland,*
He

but

from

these

were

globules

sage of the vitelline cells through
rise

gave

to

the

egg-shell#

extruded

a

the

* shell-

the

originating in the vitelline

globules

observed that

as

suggested,

during

cells*

the pas

the

ootype region and

the-

publication

Since

of Henne-

guy's work an increasing body of evidence has been assembled•
indicating
the main,

that

the

provided

shell

by

trematode

of

globules

of

the

eggs

is,

at

least in

cells*

vitelline

MaoCallum (1913) and more recently Yosufzai (1962) have up
held

the

older

observations

view*

life

in

MacCallurn

ia

shell-gland

and. Yosufzai

formed

the egg-shell of

that

sppnleirrus

maintained

from

as

a

result

Mlicrocotyle

’ehitinoua secretion’

a

claimed,

in

of

spite of

the

of

the

contxsary

evidence of others for the same species, that in Fasciola
hepatica
the

newly

from

secretion

the

formed

within

by

the

seems

this

gland

the

shell which

sholl-gland was

desirable,

gland by its

in order

the

to

alternative

absorbed by

later

establishment of

surrounding;

identical

with

was only temporarily re-inforced

yolk granules,

With the
by

of

the

subsidiary

the embryo*
role played

ootype in shell-formation

it

avoid

to

confusion,

name, MEehlis*

to

refer

gland*

Goldschmidt (1909) reviewing his findings concerning
Polystorna , iiitegerrimum$

hepatica,

Dicrocoelium_ _ lanoeo.latua,

Haplometra cylindracea and

Opisthorchis

Fasciola

felixieus
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came independently to - the same- oonoluslon as Heiaeguy . (1900)*

Mo reasons for this opinion were that identical staining
reactions were obtained .room the globules within the vitell
ine cells, from -extruded globules lying in the - ootype and

from newly formed igg-^sihe^jLl*

in this connection it is of

interest to note that Tyzzer (1918), dealing with - Collyidcluim

faba* found that there was -a change in the vitelline globules
on extrusion:

that they only became hyaline and refringent

after release from the parent cell.

The characteristic stain

ing reaction of the nw^ly formed shell was not, Goldschmidt

found, given by the secretion of hehlis* gland. As confirma
tion of his theory he stated that yolk-cells incorporated in
the egg lacked globules which they had - previously contained

and also that in an abnormal individual, which he observed,
there were masses of excess sh'ell-m’aterial in the genital

ducts, this condition being associated with hypertrophy of

the vitellaria, while hehlis * gland was normal.
A number of species belonging to different groups

have now been investigated with results in accordance with
the - ^hypothesis of vitelline origin of -shell-material.

Thus,

among Honogenea, Gallien- (1936) has confirmed- Goldschmidt* s •

(1909) results with Polys'bamoi ..integerri^ium and Wilde (1936)
has found that vitelline globules provide the shell of

Heodactylogyrus . oacracanthus,

■ Similar results have been

obtained for the digeneane icMnoochasmus . . jsponicus by Ujiie

(1936a), Olonorchis .., sinensis -. by iyiie (1936b) and Murikami

7
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^WeaniMus. .westeratannl,

<1Q37)»

Fig.WSflte.s... te^s-ghii

Metagonlmus, .yokogawal

Faaclola hepatlea ha© been given by Wrikaml

on

Koure and Muss
Thex»e

and

Dawes

both of whom

ule© was

(1918),
of his

that

who

on

the

the

layer

clum

Coilyri

of any

extrusion

the

of

(1918);
«
.•;

Tyss&er

outer

a basic

gland,

vitelline

and

glob-

this basal membrane»

was

faba,

in Me tor chi © , oonlune turn where

external

of

that

formed by

shell

also worked with

findings

the work

considered

laid down from within

this

before

of the

(1937),

(1947) *

provided by Mehlia*

shell might be

the main part

that

Stephenson

be mentioned

to

remain©

the

and

(1988)

(1940b)

for

layer

and Probllotrema

Confirmation of Hexmeguy*©

caii.fbxvilene.e by Markeir (1943),

work

(193?)

by Kurikaroi

and

shell was

he

;

Tyg&ex<

more

sure

determined

actually

vitelline globules#

formed

(1949b,

Dawes

t

1948)

also

by Mehlis1
any

gland,

this

outer membrane might be

but was not

able

to

establish

provided

this v/ith

certainty.

utable

Apart from

the possible

to Mehdis’

gland

egg-shell

trematode

HV

thought that

extensioauduia,
trabeculae

of

shell-material,

(1940b),

teqerriinum

If,

as

Dawes

is

hardening

apart

which

from

the

the

layer

stratification of

has

stated

remarked on

Goldschmidt

regarded

no

(1940b)

Schuhmann(190S)

Fasciola hepatica*

of Dawes

as

there

exception of

the

later broke

(1909) ,

the

for Hexostoma

of

presence

down,

contrary

.egg-shell

attrib

to

in

the

view

of Folystoma in-

from within.

the provision of

the

external,

basal

mmbrrane; lehils* gland does mot contribute • to the shell of *
the trem&tode egg,- ' what then la the function of this gland,

so typical of the whole class?

•*

It has generally been supp,

oeed•that the secretion must have some influence on the shell—,
globules# Thus TZ%zr.-( 1918) considered • that in ' Collyriclw
»
’
.**■•!
fO&i their release from • the parent cell© was effected by this"

secretion because the globules were always extruded • and be camehyaline in the region of the gland*

Ujiie was of the • seme

opinion regm^ding Bch^iTOdtoPius . • Jaccnicus (1980a), where he

stated that the 'proximal, cyanophile cells of Mehlie* 'gland
caused extrusion of • the ehell^globUle-e, and alao in • GlonGfchla

sinenls . (1980b)»

Dawes (1940) • , • ©peaking generally, thought .

extrusion might be brought about by the eecretion of Mehlio*
gland.

Goldschmidt (1909), on the other hand,-stated that -

this • secretion could not release the globules ■,• in Polvstoma
intagerrlmum because this occurred before the yolk-cells

reached the ootype#
Henneguy (1906) considered that in Pa.sc^cla. • . . henatlca

fusion. bf shell-glcbulis after their release was brought •about
by the secretion of lehlis* gland,

Ujlie held a .similar-

view concerning' Echincchasmus ; i,ancnios : ; , (1986a) and Cloncrchis
sinensis (1986b) adding that in the former species hardening
/ of the shell was effected bytie distal, erythrcphile part of

the gland*
slowly#

Dawes (1946b) however noted that the shells harden

,yy y

■

xaov’

The remaining investigators of this problem have
mostly considered the secretion of Mehlis* gland to be ©usw

pensory and lubricatory*

'i f-

Augustine (.1929) held this a© a

general view and Eourf" and Hauss (1938) agreed, noting in
their work on Fasciola,liepatica the close similarity between
the appearance of Mehlis»'gland and the prostate gland*

’’i **3

Dawes (1940b), while considering this a possibility, objected

on the ground that if lubrication were the main function,
Mehlis* gland would be more developed in Monogenca, where the

eggs were more angular than in Digenea, a state of affair©
which did not obtain*

A notable • exception to the more usual views on this
subject is the opinion of Stephenson (1947), who thought, as

a result of work on Fasciola. hepatica* that the secretion of

Mehlis* gland might bring about the observed activation and
aggregation of spermatozoa*

He found the secretion to be

alkaline and it is under conditions of alkalinity that activa

tion and aggregation of spermatozoa take place*

Though Goldschmidt (1909) thought Mehlis* gland was
not responsible for globule* extrusion he offered no other

explanation of the occurrence*

Tyzz.er (1918) and Stephenson

(1947) both thought that mechanical pressure might play a
part'in the jjrocess*

Concerning the chemical nature of the egg-shell Mac*
Galium*(1913) held the view that that of Microcotyle stenotomi

was chitinous*

Dawes (1946) noted that in some trematodes an
J
-.yy ---':■ - -

’"MM
outer sculptured layer of' the shell - could be,. removed by- treat- - ;|

ment- with ©odium hydroxide, thus implying- that the major part
of tlie shell was insoluble in this reagent*

These tentative -

findings have been overshadowed by Stephenson* e (1947) analysisof the ahell of Faaciola, henatloa which, he found, was inita «
ially a poXyphinol later' tecojiiig tanned to an ortho-dliyaroxy-

phenol-irotein*

anyth (1961) has endorsed this view*

Hat there is a iechaaism for eneuring that each egg

contains one ovum and a suitable number of vitelline- celle -

la evident from the rarity of abnormal egga*

The few worker© - |||

who have, attempted an explanation are nearly all agreed that

some kind of co-ordinated reflex operate© so that appropriate -

muscular contraction© are carried out in a suitable order*

) - held this view and■
OM 8chubma:^\(190S) and Gol&echmidt (1009.
Gallien (1936) described the sequence in Polvetoma - ,-integer-

rlmum*

Firet •■contraction© of the oviduct forced an ovum in

to the ootype, the contractlona of the oviduct then being
inhibited until the ootype waa once more mppiyt

Vitelline

cell© were brought to join the ovum- by contrsct^o’n. of the
vitelline duct*

When the ootype was full its entrance to the

vitelline duct was oloeed and further yolk-cell© released

from the vitelline duct were deflected along the genitointeBtlhal canal*

When - the newly formed egg paeeed from the

ootype to the uteiaa the whole cycle was repeated*

Ujlie

8#h reported a similar mechaniBm in Glgnorchla--ninensis»
wea (1946) referred to the presence of an ooqapt in many

Mas

’J

. ?« •&*'«, .’ • '■*-'.

‘A- '

8§i

which

trematodee ,

but

said nothing

and

ootype#

the -delivery of ova

spaced

of correlated movements

to 'the

the

of

ootype>

vitello-duct

=. ^.X/I

In Monogenea

egg

the

is

shaped

formed’ and

usually

in

«4
,t

the

to

ootype

the

of violent peristalsis)

accompaniment

reported by Goldschmidt

(1909)

and Gallien

as

-

fox* Poly-

(1988)

- .-jjsaf
•■' J$-VS-S
'AW
'-W*

Mr

Stoma intenernimunx

melleni»

However

According

to

i©

utoi’us*

there

and

are

(1988)

Alvey

very narrow

(1932)

and by Jahn and Kuhn

the

egg

the

is

the

is

intermediate

from

departure©

this behaviour*

of Gphyrmura. pligprchia

ootype

in

formed

actually

case

for Benedenia

proximal

the

of 'Heodactr/logArrus macra*
*r "'
* '• .........^

.formed

in

and- the

found

the

that

ootype,

but

that mox*e

sealed by

the

formation of

the

egg

proximal

.

(1988)

in which Wilde

egg was

partially^

added.,

yolk-cell© were

operculum,

the

feftjg

.. J>

.

•• .

o&nthus

■
-;W
• /«.^C;. y5*■#*.'.■»'••»'

in

the

J'-» Srf'd
i

uterusv

Bigenia the

In some

of

method

is much

egg**foxnaation

•&J

same

as

in Monogenea*

moulding

of

the

the

did

not

©x^eak

egg

of

in

the

eggs- are

B&we©

the

ootype was

difficulty

nuniber

of

(1906)

thought that mutual

of

eggs

forward

in

formed

suggestion as

stated

the

that

this

normal method,

that in many digeneans

the ootype

as

friction might

of <ffas'c i ola hepati c a»

the

(1948)

Stephenson

a result of work

one

time*

Henneguy

the

(1947)

has put

the

Ml

a

effect

on

<w8a

but

Sj
-A.

shaping

&|S

same

^’S8
animal

that

spermatozoa,

aggregated by

the

yolk^eells which

clustered

alkaline medium,

thus

came

to

round

each

attracted

surround

, .s- \

ovum

and

already

entangled

individual

' i /<•-, ’Z' / % •

and

ova in a

.f”Z<

.

' -Wi

■ •-.t’g"->«**”<*'v
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suitable murnber and arrangement*

’

.

.

The ' formation of the operculum of the egg le hot un
derstood., but several -worker© have noticed that it was formed

last (Ojlie, 1936b} Murikami* 1937} Wide, 1930)*

OjUs

(1986b) sold that this was brought about in Clonorchls . ainens:

by dilation of the anterior part of the ootype only occurring,

and allowing ahell-materlal to flow for^vmrdJa.fter the rest . of

the shell vm© formed#

Goldschmidt (1909) made the curious-

observation, that no operculum la formed in the absence, of -an-

ovum*

Schubmsjn/( 1905) held the uneupported view tlit in

FaaClo.la. .hepatlca the line of weakness between the operculum
and the remalnier of the ehell is not present in the- new-laid
egg*

The filament© of mon^og^en^e^tic egg© are. generally - held
to result merely from an exoese of shell-material streaming

away from the egg in one or both dlreotlon© during eggformation (.Dawee, 1946).*
The present observations on p*denti.culata show that in
this species globules extruded frorn the yolk-cells provided

the shell-material*

This accords with the modern view for

trematodes as a whole, though Yosufsal (1068) has - recently
re-affirmed the opinion that --Whlis* gland is. responsible for
the shell-material in fasciola ..henatlea*

The opinion of

Tyzzer (1018) and Dawes (1040b) that on outer layer may be
provided for the shell by Mahlisl gland may explain 'Yosufzal*

findings, particularly as the latter has said that the yolk_________________

f fif if‘ WSSS

5^-.if

cells contributed to a temporary, timer ©hell# In D«&entloul&taS|

the author has not observed any distinction into outer andinner ©hell-layers, the whole being homogeneous#

A©•to the ' function of the aeoretloh of 'Mehlis1 gland,

•

it oecme likely that in many epeales it does, indeed, bring-

about the .extrusion from the yolk-call© of the ©hell-globule©#
In Dhdentlcul^a. it has here been found that it la in the

ootype that the majority of the ehell-globule© are extruded^,

W

That • ark few are releaeed earlier doe© not invalidate this

argument, for, as has been . mentioned, the ciliatlon of the
common duet must create a current which would tend to carry

the secretion of Mehlis* gland toward the vitelline reservoir.
•1
Thee .change in stalning reaction of shell-glLobules In the lower.g
part of the yolk-reaervoir ia probably attributable to the
?.-g
<
.. 5 '
same cause# Ac this • ciliation of the reproductive eanale has .
not been observed before, and here only in life, it may well

be that similarly ciliated ducts are present in • other monogeneans and that study of living worms would reveal them*

Should they be proved present in Polvstoma . . . inteuerrimu^i .. Gold- g|
schmidt*© .(1909) argument, that in this species extrusion of

■

the • globules could not be caused by -the secretion of Mehlis *

x-;:

gland Since extrusion occurred in the yoic-reaervoir, would

£3#S*

be invalidated*

As an alternative cause for globule-extrusloniiS

Tyzuer (1918) and Stephenson (1947) have suggested mechanical

pressure#

.'•r.
However thle seems very improbable. in .l&denticulatq^f

where • it has frequently been noticed that pressure from . a
\-v?

- st-i

'S

jte
•«<<JV'-’t-.'-fz

coverslip has ho

effect on

yolL>oells in ^bite ootype op

anywhere else in the Tody,

In vie#' of the hletologloal. diettuc^-feloh here noted?
end also reported in many ether epeoiee, between different

parte of the glandular envelope of the ootype, it le probable
that not only globuletr releasing but also lubrlcatory and
hardening agente may be secreted in this region. _

In I)

lata* however, a lUbrlcatory function for Mehlle* gland scene-*■ '|

tlon cannot be suggested on the grounds that this gland ls

histologically eimilar to the lubrlcatory prostate gland
since there ls no similarity between the structures of the
two glands*
The means by which the appropriate constituents are
aeK###lcd in the trwmto&e egg and how its characteristic and

rimafhhbly constant form ie achieved has given rise to much
speculation#
the class#

Patently the process la not the same throughout
Thus Stephenson*o (194?) 'interesting view that

yolkeoells might be aggregated round the ovum together with
spermatoj&oa cannot obtain in D.,dentieulata or the many other epeeies where sperm does not find its' way to the ootype# Also

the 'situation must be entirely different In those cases where
many egge ere formed at once#

That some kind of nervous e0~©rrin&tion 1@ responsible J

for stimulating the sequence of contractions which assemble
the components of the egg' ls generally accepted, and, though

the ready interference with natural prooesaee in D.dentioulata1^

■ t••■*

>"
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has prevented any definite establishment of the nature of ' ■- *

the process, It seeme highly probable that nervous co-ordiha-*
tlon playa a part#

However it • may be in thoae Dlgenea where many egge

are formed at once, It la the general rule where single eggs
are concerned, that each la moulded to the definitive ehape•

in the ootype*

Ae reported for other species and observed here

in Sidentlculata this is by no means a stable pnooees, but

rather takea place, albeit rapidly, to the aceompaulment of
vigorous perlatalsia#

It is not difficult to envisage thla

prooeos turning out eggs of constant form with no fiiaments
or • simple, tapering filaments, but it la more difficult to

understand how the ornamented and extremely characteristic
filaments of some mongeneana are produced*

In D#denflculata

the formation of the crenulated disc at the end of the poater;

filament has been watched*

To- be repeated with such eurprl*

eingconstancy a very exact and particular contraction of the

baee . of the ootype muet occur In every caee,

Hie formation

of the • crook of the anterior’ filament le a more difficult

proposition which has not been observed*

The only auggeatlon

which can here be made is that by a speoielieed, bodily con*

traction at the moment when excess shell*material . . was flowing
toward the uterus, the anterior part of the ootype might be
pinched into an S*bend between the traneveree yolk*duct and

the oocapt and that this ahepe might be retained by the

rapidly hardening filament.

v' '. W--
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The formation of the Invisible line ■ of weakness

separating the main part of the shell from the operculum
remains a mystery ■ and no llght has been thrown on it during

It may be slgnifioant that where an Im#

the present study#

perfect egg ie formed under dietimbed conditions, it is the
operculum which la miselng«

Perh&pe this bears out reporta

in the literature that In many cases > It la formed last,

•

Finally, there has in the past been much dieoupaion

ae regarde the chemical nature of the ehell#

With the

development of mlcrowhernihal techniques, it eeeme only a

matter of time until analyses ■ of many. sheli~materlals are.
carried ■ out as has already been done for ffa.eci.0la z henatica.
by Stephenson (194?) #

The few teate which were here carried

out on the egg-ahella of pidenticnlata gave wbhiguous results
and evidently more detailed study le neoeseery to settle the
The initial reaiatance to potasaium hydroxide

matter,

favoured the poaaibillty of their being chltinoua, but the
eubaequent teste failed to confirm this*

Negative results

on application of protein, teete were pu&%lirng«

The slight

poeitlve reaction to Brownie (1911) teet for iron indicated ■ .
the presence of ■this element and that tanning takee place

after formation ie ehbwh by the change in colour as the shell

•

matures*

The rate at which eggifraaticn occurs is referred to

in the discussion of the life history#

p:i.
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The egg of a monogcnetic tromatodo contains one
ovum and a numb ex* of yolk^oeXlsu

The form of the egg is

usually fusiform though" there are exceptions, for example, ‘ <5W
the tetrahedral egg of Sntobdella hippogloesi#

Many have

:.,W
W

w?

no polar filaments or only a small terminal p??o jeotion..

In this category are x^olystoma,integerrimum recorded by
Halkin (1901), Polyetoma nearcticum and Poly at omoldo s or is

by Paul (1938), Bphyranura oligorchis by Alvey (1936),

jjRs
■ x*i*r
'^“5%

No 0 daotyl ogyr us.maorac anthus and Pactylogyrus eras sus by

ICulwieo (1987), Z^colpenteron ureteroecetcs by Piechthal
and Allison (1941) and Biclidophora palmata by Cerfontaine

(I898)*

4;; '-i k?-.
-XkT

Others have & long, single filament among which

are the records of Siwak (1931) for Ancyrocephalus Vistula - -Wit

. . :W
•*S>1

enols, Sanders (1944) for Biplasi oc otyle ;j ohnetoni and
Seller (1872) for Bipiozoon paradoxurn*

Udonella^oaligormn

v~?a
,: ■ '• - t ■ •'

has a single filament expanded into a large terminal disc

(Price, 1938a)«

Among those eggs with filaments at both

- i ;<
ends are Kuhnia
scombri where both are straight
(Callien
ill"
’**
-

v'-r.'
{.‘J**

■H

and he Oalvess, 1947), Mioroc 0tyle spinioirrus, the anterior

one being hooked (MacOallum, 1913) and three species of
Biclidophora where Cerfontaine (1896) for P.denfioulata
&W3
and Gallien (1934) for B.luscae and B.pollachii reported

"dH
a hooked anterior filament and a longer posterior filament

terminating

in a crenu&ated diso,

In general the eggs are not found to be quite constant
■•w^s
in shape nor in size.
Those in which development has been W
,'. >■.. ....v,•

: - a-4.,’v

\X:,i,

studied are. shewn. when. the larvae ©mMO, to bo. operauXate.1

though the line demarcating the two parts earnet be seen

la the unruptured egg#
The form of the eggs observed during the present
work agroee with Oerfoatalne^e (1896) de-eoriptlon of them

la hie etudy of D# dentloulata*

'

f

Ovippeitlon*
The egge, whether fllamented or not# are usually

laid singly.

Referenoee to this la the literature inolude

•'

those of Jahn and Euhn (1932) for Benedenia. . . mellenl. Wilde
(1936) for Neodactylogyrue maoraoanthus. Siwak (1931) for

Anoyrddep^alue. ..viatuleneie, Salllen and le.Oalves (1947)
for Kuhnia ..soombri. Alvey (.1936) for

.Gph^ranu.r.a..oligorofeifo

laoOallum (1913) for Mioroootyle ...steftotQmj Oerfontaine\(1898)
for

Mi^jL.ld^r^a^^.^erlLgngi,

and

D.ealaatua^.

1n

fdc^^tyl.e

apl.nlolrrun . though the eggs are laid singly there is a

;

tealenoy for the filaments to become hooked together so

that they are laid in ohaina'

1942!).

The only

oaaee known where the eggs are laid in a aheaf are thoee
of DjelidSShfiga..WAgglaM and DAmag reported . reepeot-

.

ively by Oerfontaine (lflgfi) and Gallien (1934).
There are few references in the literature to the
eife of development of monogenean egge. but Kulwieo' (1927)
said

that those of Baotvlogyrus anohoratue and D.prnesug

sank to the bottom at onoa as Alvoy (1936) has said do those.
of Sphhranura. ollgorohes..

Seller (1872) found that the

eggs of Bi-plbgoon.paraaoxum frequently remained entangled

in the hoet*e gllle during development -and.Bemley (1942)
reported seeing egga of MiorooQtyle . . .eninioirrus actively
entwined in the gille - . by the parent during laying*

Oerw

fontaine (18$S) was of the opinion that the orooke oxi the.

anterior, filaments of the egg# of llojidopfeopm. .dontio_ulata

served to maintain the eheaf in position on the gille of
'the - hoot during development#

It la very unusual for monogenean eggs to be laid

simultaneously in a sheaf# the closely related Blolidophora
lushae being the only one besides B#d.entieulat.a to- be
reported in the - literature studied as having this habit*
Oerfontaine*# (1896) view that the anterior crooks

of the eggs of .B*.d#ntioulat.a served to retain them on the "

gills during development is not borne out by present find-*Inge*

Though eggs -were sometimes found on the gille they

always proved to be new**lai& ones and so# it. must be eon*
eluded# would have been expelled from the. giUb^ooiianber had the host not been killed just before they were laid# What
then- it may be asked# is the function of the filaments?
The posterior filaments keep the eggs together in a sheaf

though it is doubtful whether this oan be of any advantage#
It is possible that the anterior filaments may entangle

the eggs in .seaweed and thus prevent them from being
washed away from thd hiimte of their hcei-e*

However thle

may be- it must also be borne iu mind that the formation

of - - the filaments may not have been evoiyed eel.eetively-
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but may be entirely fortuitous# depending on the peculiar

conditions of egg^formutlon#
no funotion at all.

If this ie eo they may serve

In other speoloe fortuitously produoed

filaments may have been turned to the use of anchoring

the eggs to the host*

Thue Zeller (1872) found the egge

of Dinlogoon , yaradoxum to develop on the host ' ’ @ gills and
Remley (1942) saw those of Mioroo,otyle ,,,spiniolrrus being

actively entwined in the gills by the parent*

Apart frpm

epeolfio etatemente that eggs do actually develop while

attaohed to the host# opinions to this effect must# in
view of the present findings oonoernlng DwdenfiQulata* be
regarded with caution as they may be based on supposition#

Life,,History
. ’ s?
Hl

Maturation , of, ,. . the , , gametes , and,, Fertilisation*
'

nmnunri «u»nnJill-JI ]ininiii niiniiri—itr-rirmr.-- m. r<nji«n

,v;. Av-?'

The maturation of spermatozoa in trematodes usually

follows three gtfral divislons.

Following on the formation

SE

of the primary spermatocyte two further divisions take place
during which meiosis occurs^

That the firat of these divi

#
sions is the one in which reduction of the chromosome number
takes place has been stated by Anderson (1985) who swmmarlaed

i-fa
the earlier work and • also investigated Froterometra,. .macro."

W
stoma.

Rees (1939), Willey and Qodman (1941) and Markell

(1943) have reported the same conditions in ParoreMa^achi" •

HF5

.thus . %v&o,ootyle, lunata and Prohilotroma ,, californiense
5M

respectively*

The second maturation division is equational

and is followed by transformation of the spermatids thus

ste

a

produced into • mature spermatozoa*
Evidence derived from a study of oocyte maturation

also indicates that reduction to the haploid number of

chromosomes occurs in the first meiotic division*

Gold

■. -wi
'1,
1«g

schmidt (1903) was a notable dissentient to this view contra
verting Halkin's (1901) findings in Polyaioma ,,,int<egerrlmum

"gS
a

by saying that the second meiotic division involved a reduction®
■
VJ
‘ ' *?•$?
from eight to four chromosomes* Halkin (1901) had given the

a,

haploid number as ten? seeing this number in the first meta

phase, and? , furthermore, said the chromosomes of the second

melotlc division were too small to count*

Goldschmidt (1905) ciffl

7-'r‘ $■;

x-.

•<
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also clalmed that reduction eoourred in the second meiotic
division in Zo og onus,,.mlrub. but this view was not upheld*

according to Anderson (1935)? by others#

Concerning Dicro-

coslium dendritioum Anderson (1935) reported that Goldschmidt B
*'■
'. -""’"''•"-tt-t.-iiC..
ii'ir'.'.i ."'i

(1908) took the conventional view#

The only monogenean beeidoeJ

Polystoma , integerrimum to have been examined in this respect wfi
is Gyredaotylus,elegans where Gllle (1914) found the first
meiotic division to bo reduotional# producing a haploid

number of six chromosomes#

»
•r

The only mention of the shape of monogenean chromosomciB
1,3
is Halkin 1 s (1901) who referred tc those of Pelystema , integer-1
/.fife
rimum as being •biscuit-shaped»'
Penetration of the oocyte by the spermatozoon is

generally held to stimulate maturation of the former and#
accordingly# the site at which maturation begins is# tc some

fit

,;R
,8

extent# dependent on the site of sperm-penetration# However#

"Mr
in Proterometra macrcstoma Andersen (1935) found that matrra~/J§
tien preceded as far as the first metaphase before the entry

-■/I

*2V

of the sperm# which normally teek place in the ootype# but

occasionally in the ovary.

He reported Cable (1931) as

fig
■>

having said the same cf Cryptocetyle , ,,lingua# That maturation

1*7
does not necessarily follow immediately cn sperm-penetration ,.jg

has been shewn in several cases#

1
Thus Goldschmidt (1902) saidJ

that maturation of the oocyte cf Polyatorna,,integerrimum
did net take place until after laying# but Gallien (1935)#

though confirming this as a general rule# observed a few

A
. Jfi
n

fi/.

cases where the first polar body was expelled in the ovary#
He thought this might be the result of sperm occaelonally
entering the ovary#

in. .sphyranuya . ollgtrchie Alvey (1986)

*

found the ovary to be the normal site of eperm-penetratiox#
In the remaining -caeee diecuesed in the literature? all
digenetic? penetration of the oocyte by the eperm takee place

in the ■ ootype or proximal uterus.
The polar bodies oast out as a result of the twomaturation. divisions

are very ephemeral and in many oases

have■ never been seen? but Tyzzer (1918) found that in Colly'

riolum.. . faba 'they persisted for some ■ time at the anterior pole .-5|||
of the egg and Gille (1914) found that in Gvroda^ctvlus . . eleg&ftW
the first one divided again before disiatergratigg*

i,"

1

When the maturation of the oocyte is complete a

female pronuoleus is usually formed ao that the . two pronuclei?.f
.J
■?##
one derived from each parent lie ■ quieae.ent without . fusing
until cleavage begins.

Among those cases studied' in which

this condition has been observed we gQ.lystoma...inteeerrlmum

.S •
8

by Halkin (1901) fend Goldschmidt (iSOE), Faseiola. .. hepatica.
by ■ Schubmai'N(l908) and Henmeguy '(1906), googonus .. mjLxns

by

Goldewhmi&t (1905), Podocotvle . . atomon by Jones (1983) end
Parorchis ■ ■ acanthus by Rees (1989) ? but in Gvrodae^lus . ..elegansift

Gille (1914) found that there was actual# irregular fusion of
the..karyomerites of the two pronuolei with the fomation of
a single zygote nucleus#

been seen# the small size of the cells preventing adequate

7 'B®
We

observations, but in the oooyte maturation is aoaompanled
by reduction of ohromoeome number from approximately eighteen^

to nine#,

Aooordingly nine Is thought to be the haploid

number of o.hromosomee in this speoiesHalkin (1901) gave the diploid number of ohromosomes
in ■ PolvetOma integerrimum as■twenty, but said that ten

ohromoeomss were present in the first meiotio metaphasePresumably he referred to ten bivalents rather than ten

single ohromosomes..

J
?S&

13s|

Mia findings are quite- oontrary to

thee© of Ooldeohmidt (1902) whose evidence is unreliable
in this instance.,

•

- *?»•»'
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Halkin (1901) reported that the ohromosomes were

too■small to examine in the second meiotlo metaphaee of
Polystoma intsgerrimum, but in P-danttoniata the ohromoeomee ,'S,
seen in the two meiotlo ■ metaphaee© (fi^i^,-.3^f5^, f) are

about the same. size.
uighea by the

tendenqy

The.■ second metaphase oan be disting-

of the ohromutlls to separate.

That polar hodloa have not been seen during the

w

present work is not surprising in view of the reports in

" ‘Cthe literature of their ephemeral nature in other trema-

todes.
v1

Whether entry of the spermatozoon stimulates mat-

" >?}■

Aj*
maturation of au oooyte has mover beeu/prlor to ogg-formatioj#'?

uration of the oooyte ■ in Bedenti oulata oarnot he said, hut
"

'

?

Observed

a oonditioa reported in Proterometra , raaoroetoma by Anderson

j8

.Similarly it ic impossible to say whether in

(1935)#

,

D#dentioulata there ie fusion of the two pronuolei after
maturation of the gametes*

The teohnloal dlffioultlee- of

cutting- aerial eectione of the egge# ooupled.with the
extremely lobed form of the nuoleue at this etage# rendered

it impoeeihle to determine whether one or two nuclei were
present*

'

Embryology.
The embryology of very few monogeneane has been

.

studied owing to the teohnioal difficulties arising from

the impermeable nature of the egg-shell# but in Polystoma
integerrlmum Halkin (1901) found that the first oleavage
division was total and unequal*

in Gyro.daotylua .©legane

#

on the other hand# Kathcriner (1904) reported that the
first division was equal and that the two - call© so formed

then divided unbqually to produce two mioromeres and two
maoromeres#

tions*

Gille (1914) confirmed Kstheriner*e observa

The second division of Polypt omaAntegerrimum Halkin

(1901) found to give rise to- an embryo of four dells

placed spirally end to end.

Of these the first did not

divide again# but the others eventually gave rise to an
irregular morula in whioh no germ-layers were disqernlb3.€^* .
Eatheriner (1904) described a similar process in Gyrodaotylus. elegans, but a oell destined to give rise to a second

embryo was incorporated in the middle of the morula at am

early stage#

____ _________

.
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a process of epiboly|Halkin (1901) found that

J

the embryo of Polystoma fntagerrimum became surrounded by

smaller Cells# the outermost of which then differentiated
ae an epithelium, later to become partially ciliated*

He

described a decreasing lobulation of the cell-nuclei and
the dietruction of three cell-types s

e^tt'helial cells,

small oells with a chromatic network and small nucleoli,
and, localised principally at the posterior of the embryo,

‘

large cells with largo, clear nuclei containing a single
nucleolus.’

Alvey (1936) noted two oell-types in the

embryo of Sphyranura.oligorchis;

those with small, coarsely

granular nuclei and others with large vesicular nuclei.
In .Sphyranara, oligorohis Alvey (1936) described the
gut as being initiated by an anterior invagination and

then progressive demarcation posteriorly.

However in

Polystoma ,, integerrimum Halkin (1901) has described the

excavation of a cavity in the middle of the embryo, starting
from the future dorsal side and gradually enlarging,
partially by cell-diaintergration, to form the larval gut;
the " connection with the exterior is eventually lost*

He

described the contents of this sac me being granular' and
containing fatty elements.

Halkin (1901) described the further organogeny of
Polystoma.,integerrimum. as consisting in the differentiation

of the organs from the coll-mass. without oell-migration.

He described the pharyngeal bulb as being laid down as a

aolld body contiguous with the anterior end , of the gutv
eao and containing both large and email elements*

A cere

bral band was then differentiated dorsal and anterior to
the pharynx*

large clear oells- surrounded the gut-sao and

also temporary, anterior oavitlee whioh appeared 'at this
stage and were, he ' thought either extensions of the gut or

of ooelomio derivatlon.:#

When the haptorlal died began

to differentiate and soxae of the epithelial oelle became
oiliated the anterior cavities were oontlnuou© with the
gut but thereafter were obliterated*

Primordia of all

the larval hooks appeared simultaneously# each developing

in a folliole between two oella#

The prlmordium of the ‘

prepharynx was provided by a solid oolumn of oells whioh

connected the pharynx to the anterior of the embryo- while

this latter organ sank further into the body#

The gut

became temporarily oyolio and then , returned to the simple

•?

condltion, but.though• a eonoentration of large cells was

noted at its posterior extremity, no
deteotsd*

gut-eplthelium was

Finally pharynx and prepharynx became perforate, ' *

eye^fudiments appeared and embyronie development , was

oompleted by the larval hooks penetrating to the exterior*

Hyman (1951) has summarised the embryonlo development
of related platyhelminths*

digenetio trematodes, oestodes# •.

and eotoleoithal turbellarians*

from her account it is

Clear that Hn these forms, also, cleavage is total and
leads to the formation of a morula without germ-layers,
but in digenetio trematodes a propagatory ' celi is set aside
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within • the larva for' provision of the next larval, stage,

An epithelium ta differentiated and in turbella^i^iair^©3# di
genetic trematodes.and.peeudophyllidean oeetodes this he#

oomee ,oillated*

The proceepee are however oompllqated by

various devioee for inoorporating at least some of the

yolk originally surrounding the embryo within its body# In

rhabdoooels and alloeocoele the blastomeree gradually grow
round the yolk whioh is eventually onelosed within the

embryo*

In trlolads only a small part of the yolk le en

closed in this way, but.more is ingested by the action

of a temporary pharynx whioh ie differentiated at anearly
age-

In peeudophyllidean ceetodee certain cells are set

■ aside to surround the yolk and these are • not eventually

included in the embryo,

Finally in oyclophyllidean oeet-

odee and digenetio trematodes there is no modification

in this respect, yolk being absorbed from the outside.
from Graph i it le apparent that in P, daatiaulata

oleavage does not always begin at the same interval after
laying,

Therefore the onset of cleavage must be deter

mined by the time of egg-fcrmation or eperm-entry rather
than by any etimulus, such ae contact with sea-water, which
affects the whole sheaf at once on laying,
The embrycl.ogioal development, of P* dentioulata has

here been shown to

fee broadly similar to that of Poly-

stoma-integerrimum as described by Halkin (1901),

Though

nuclei of rather differing appearance have been observed
in ' embryos of P-a.ehticulata those of one type ' are not

i.,-a

s'<\
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localised a© they ar# in Pdystoma. .intsgerrimuy.and it it
thought that the differences seen in the present case

depend on approaching mitosis rather than any dlstlnotion
into oell-typea.

Ferhape the same may apply to the in

discriminately scattered two types of cell noticed hy
Alvey (1936) in the larva of Sphyranura . . oligorchie#

Oonoerning the formation of the larval sut-sao,

Halkin (1901) deecrihad the excavation a© taking place

from the dorsAmide in Polystoma..integerrlmum whereas
in D,dentioulata it . almost certainly occurs' on the ventral
side*

Halkin did not regard the contente of the gut in

the ©mhryonlo p*. lntegerrlmum as inoludlng yolk? but it

seems probable that yolk
le incorporated as it ie in
" ’

D,dentleulata.

Halkin*s findings with regard to a

differential lining of the embryonic gut and the presence
of temporary anterior cavities. In P*imtegerrimum are not

found to have a parallel in D,dentioulata, nor was a

nerve band seen in the embryo of the latter epeciee*
The setting aside, at an early stag©.? of a props#
gatory oell in .Gyrodactylus . . slogans. ia an adaptation to

polyembryony and does not occur in F.int.ege.rrlmim or

B#. dentloulata*
The problems of development facing monogeneans,
with their aotOXecithal. eggs, are common to other groups

in which the yolk is external to the ovum, and a comparison
of the methods by which Monogenea, Digenea, OsstCda and
eotoieclthal Turbellarla develop is therefore relevant*

in all the primitive spiral ola.avage has been , obliterate-,

a morula without germ-layers Is formed, and a oiliated
epithelium differentiated in eltu*

Incorporation of at

least some of the yolk in the body of the - embryo, takes

place in lonogenea, or in 3),,dentionlata at least, by
eplboly over a yolk maee together with excavation, of the
body*

occurs*

In rhabdoooels and alloeoooele much the same process

-11
<

In peeudophyllldean oeetodes yolk la

by celle destined to play no further part 'in the formation
of the embryo*

^riclade show a- remarkable development

< W'f
-M’?e

$8
of a - preoecious and temporary
is drawn -' into the embryo*

through which yOll

Finally in eyolophyl'lidean

•MS

oaatode© and digeratlc trematodes no yolk ie incorporated,

but ia merely made nee of through the surface of the

.>w
SIS

Thus it is seen that the behaviour in mono-

II

embryo*

geneane eo far as it is knownrcsembles that of certain
turbelloriane mors closely than that of digenetio tremat^^^E^,|
Pate of,, Yolk*

•**
It has generally been observed that the yclk-cella,

which in new-laid eggs are numerous and clearly defined,

undergo degeneration aha absorption by the embryo as dev
elopment proceeds*

Evidence to this effeqt, hae been

assembled by Goldeohmidt (1902) for poiysto.ma ,integer-rimum#
Siwak (1931) for Anoyyooe»halus.; ,¥^^^30^^.* Wilde (1936)

for , Neodactylogyrua, macraoanthue and Paul (1938) for

'3

-S<'.’•
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geiyatOiWneaMloum.*

-In addition Sallies- (1915) stated ,

that some yolk was swallowed by the larva . of go3^ystorna

integeg'imua before hatching*. Paul (1918) observed yolk-

oell© in the gut of larval polyetoma . ne.aroticim. as did
Galllen and he Oalyez (1947) in new-hatohed Kuhnia.soombrl,
During embryonlo development in D» .dentjouiata. as
in other Monogenea, yolk is gradually broken down and .
absorbed.

How this is brought about cannot be said, That

some digestive ferment is produced by the embryo seems

evident ' from the fact that this disintergtatlon was ob
served to be delayed in eggs whioh contained no embryos.
As■already mentioned some of.the yolk is incorpor
ated in. the body during development and Ga3.1ien (1935)

,

reported the swallowing of yolk by the larva of Polystoma
integerrimum. before hatching*

However Halkin, (1901) said

nothing of this in his work on the same animal and, ih

view of the present findings for D.dentjouiata, it may be
that dalll-Oh was in error as to haw the yolk eatarod the

larval gut.
Hatching,

■

.

Ifthing has been found in the literature oonoerning

the stimulus to hatching in.monogeneans though Seller
(I8t2) noted that Bipltzoon ...paradoxum larvae tended to

hatch in the early morning and Bemley (1942) noted re
doubled efforts to escape. in larvae of Mioroabtyle, spini.

cirrus. when a powerful beam of light was turned on them*

,

"

'■

''

;
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Vigorous movement of larvae within-the eggs- is . common prior
to hatching*

Eventually the operculum becomes detached

and the larva creeps out*

little '

reference 1$ made in

the literature to the means by which hatching ia effected*.

Kulwieo (1927) and Remley (1942) thought that in Dactylo#

,

gyrus . . oraeeus and Microcotyle . .spinloirrus respectively the
larva actively pushed the operculum. off*

Paul (1938)

expressed the view that cephalic glands of the larva might

play a part in unsealing the operculum*
With the exceptions of Zeller (1872) and Bemley
(1942) no special conditions have been noted by workers
on Monogenea as bringing. about hhtching*

It seams rather

that the larva simply hatches .when fully developed*

As

to how the larva makes its escape there is little evidence

of anything besides repeated pressure against the oper
culum*

The possibility that cephallo glands . may play a

part in releasing the operculum has yet to be proved#

From observations on D*dentioulata it is clear that con

siderable force is used by the larva whioh, owing to its
length being greater than that of the egg, can press
strongly on the operculum merely by attempting to

straighten the body*

This, repeated over and over again,

may be sufficient to release the operculum though secretions

may also play their part*
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Prpfoeswiriwci .larva*

'■

Typically the nev/ly-ha-tjohed mcnegenean larva. is

'gyrodactyloid,? ..a term proposed by ©allien (1934) implying ..

an eiliptioai tod dorso-ventrally flattened larva with
hands of- oilia, a suctorial mouth, toTtoue pharynx, . simple,
say-like gte, and a p.otterlop, haptori-al ' disc ■ hearing

various’'.n^rrangemante, of .hooks,

The larva - of SPhyranura

olOotohls. wa.s'found - by Alvey (1933, - 1936 ) t.o- to modified
in - that it fas not ciliated and Zeller. (1872) .deeoribed

that -f ’ EiaO■e!ty-a:ia?paradoyum . as already having, on hatohing, .
one pair■

of-'

definitive damps with oons.equent modifioatOon

of the . haptor*
The haptorlal region of the charaoteristio larvae,

Os., however, not 11^0^ throughout the group*.

The three

apeoies of Daotylogyrus whioh Kuiwieo (19.27, . 1929) studied, -

Pydraeeus, D«.ara^h.oyaC^s tod byV(acCl.tby. wore found to have
a more If .less winged haptor.hearing-laterally six or

seven pairs of hooks tod centrally*, another' . . pair*

(1936) . reported-the haptor of

Wilde

maoraoanthus

as ooisistiig . of a disc . bearing. -fourteen marginal and
two

centra1 hoohs*

In ^Anoyrooeihalus v^ul^e^

wak

Si

(1931) dosoribed a posterior region icai?ce2^;y diffefentiatei

as a disc, with marginal, larval ' hooks and in looipenteron

ureteroooetec lischthal and llllson (1941) found a oup*
like haptor with fourteen hooklets.

The oapsalld, Benadehia

mellenl was examined ty Jahn and Kuhn (1932) who dosoribed
the . larval . haptor as . boing olroular with fourteen marginal

77®

.

15$■<■?*
; -:k»

hooks and two definitive, postero-lateral spines*

,.' <<&:■
t'VWjfc
' 'W'

Passing to the Folyopisthoootylea,.Halkin (1901)

- F*&3
■>' ~’

has reported for PoXystoiaa .. int.egerrimwa and Paul (1938) for

Polystoaa.nearotloum that there are sixteen hooks round

...vj
' J 'i:\'

the margin of a olroular dises,, the former with, and the

latter without, the addition of two posterior, definitive

hooks*

Paul (1938) found that ffolys.tomlide.B . oris agreed
f ‘■ffi 4.

in all larval charaoters with Polystuna^ . integerrimum*
Alvey (1936) deeorihed a larval haptor like that of Poly

stoma integerrimum in inhvranura. oligoro^ie* hut noted
■'1

that ■ in the latter ease all the hooks were .definitive*
SB!

Rodgers (1941) found a similar oondition in Biliorchis

sQ■sphiopldis»

■i • ;

•
« 1 «<1

Among diolidap^;i^aroid Poiylpis-hoQotylea Miorooot,yis
spinioirrae was found . by Hsmley (1942) to have a winged

•• ,w

-

haptor heaving six pairs of hooks laterally and posteriorly
and . also two pairs of large, anoher hooks in the aid-

posterior region*

Kuhnia . .solmbri has been reported hy

Gallien and le Oalvez (1947) to have a winged . haptor with

six, bOl&Serally arranged pairs of hooka which were all
alike,

SardeVB(l944) found a winged haptor with three

pairs of small, lateral hooks and two, larger, median
pairs of hooks in Diplasi■OO.ltyie ...Jilhstoni*

Two speoiee

of Molidophora have teen examined ty Gallien (1934) who

found toth i»iu80a^e and P*pollaohii to have a winged

haptor with four pairs of lateral hooks and two pairs of
median hooks*
's'-

♦

IBS

In ■ addition to the basic characters of the . gyrodaotyloid larva
a few eases*

an

Oxoretory eystsm has been desoribed in

When present, it oongiets of .paired, lateral

oolleoting Canale, each of whioh runs posteriorly and then

returns anteriorly oh its own course,

Saoh terminates

ia a vesiole on a level with the pharynx, opening to the

exterior gust dorsal to the latersa, , margin of the body.
These oanals are fed by flame aells,

.

Kulwieo mentioned but did not desoribe the excretory .;4|jj
systems of the larvae of Baot.y^Oijgirrus; oraseue and D. anphor* .
atus. .

;x_- i

However no mention of such a system was made in

her work on h»vaetater and tilde (1936) was equally silent

■

conoerning the excretory system of.HaodaotvlOKyruB. maora-

oanthus*

In disouesing Aoolpentoron ’ ureteroeo'etes Pisohthal

and Allison (1941) did not mentonn-.the exo.rotory system,
*
’*
but. Siwak (1931) stated that it was not differentiated in
the larva of Anoyroaenhalus . vlstulensls,

Halkin (1901)

and Gallien (1935). said. that. the larva of Polvstoma ■. integ-

y 's-S
■Oi

errimum had a typical excretory ' system but made no ref
* j \ Tv

erence to flame cells.

Paul (1938) for Polystoma. ..■ nearoti-

cum and Pplystcmoliec . . oris . and Alvey (1936) for gnhyranura

•V,

J

4 slPs
■i; at.....

oligorohle’also described the excretory systems in the

larvae of these speoles without mentioning flame-oells*
Sanders- (1944) made no reference to the excretory system

*5

31

of larval Piplasiocotyle. .. i o-hnstoni and Gailiea . (1934) and •
>3
Gallien and he Oalvez . (1947) found none in PicliiCphora lueoaejj-3’“
./Av
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and Kuhnla scombri respectively. In Mioroootyle splnicirrae W
......
■
'
and Benedenia melleni flame-cells have been described!

three pairs in 1# spinioirrus by. Remley (1942) and ten pairs
in B»rqelleni by Jahn and Kuhn (1932)*

•'«

The presence of dorsally situated eyes* associated

>w

in some cases with the rudiments of a nervous system, have

been reported in a few monogenean larvae.

Thus two pairs

of eye-spots have been reported in the larvae of all the

■ S*3l

species of Paotylogyrus studied (D» crassus, and D. anohoratug, jif
Kulwiec, 19275 Ihvastator, Rulwien, 19 29)» in Neodactylo- |§t
H- -i . . Mp
gyrus macracanthus by Wilde (1936)» Ancyrooephalue Vistula

ensie by Si wale (1931) and in Poly stoma integerrimum by
Halkin (1901) and Gallien (1935)*

it4-'

One pair of eye-spots

5 =£|
-.^5
cotyle Johnston! and by teller (1872) in the larva of Diplo-if &S
• r;”'W
•^eM
20on paradoxunu
A .single eye-spot was seen in Microootyle 4<
>S5#2'
Wq
spinioirrus by Reml.ey (1942)# No eye-spots were found in

was reported by Sanders (1944) in the larva of Piplasio-

the remaining larvae which have been studied.

A supra-

oesophageal nerve band has been observed in the larva of

-.2?s®S

Polystoma integerrimum by Halkin (1901) and Gallien (1935),

<

and the larvae of Polyet oma nearctioum and Polystomoides

oris were found to be similarly equiped by Paul (1938)*
The only other known young forms of Monogenea are

- ill

;S1

those of Udonella oaligorum and Gyrodaotylus elegansneither^

of which is characteristic of the group#

Price (1938)

B

found the former, on hatching to resemble the parent in

all respects except that of size and different proportions
' &-•? Z ■£.*-,-.,1

A'V •

of ' the ovary and tsstie*

Similarly Katheriner (1904)

*33%J

found the viviparous GvrodaQt.yluB‘ elsgaha. to resemble' the

adult in form and size at birth*

Moreover the newly born

animal already oontaimed an embryo within which a second
•"■" CM
'' W

embryo 'was being differentiated*

'

*8*3.;
A feature other than the morphological oharaotei^l^£^i;ioe'|
of the. larva .of Biplozoon . paradoxum noted by Zeller (1872)

was the presence of refringent spheres distributed through
the tissues*

He regarded this as a common feature ih

trematcdes*

st monogenean larvae, which have been observed?
swim erratically with the aid of their cilia? making sudden ■
starts and stops and changing direction sharply*.

Many

rotate spirally as they swim and they may also move by
alternate elongation and contraction of the body*

This type M

of behaviour was seen in larvae of Beodactyloggvrus . macracan#

thue ' toy Wilda (19336), PaotylogyruB . crassus and p,anohoratus ^<3
toy KulwiedT (1927), ii olpent03.. . ureteroecetes by Meththal,

S||

$nd Allison (1941), 'Banadenia ...melleni hy Jahn and Kuhn (1912)9H
.
’ ■
'
*
'
polyBtoma intagarrimum to (allien (1915), Mlogoootyle . .sninl-

oirruB ty Hamlay (1942), Biplasioootyla . Johns ton! toy Sander sjflf

(1944) ,&Piilldopnoga . luaoaa and j). poylaohii toy Salljon, (1914')'»
Alvay (1911, 1916) notea that tte, larva of Sttohi^g^i^ura ''Oilggirhiie swam toy flapping the oaulal haptor and toy looping

from mouth

no oilia.

to haptor in a 1llphU•1ikl manner, there toea^iig
‘Dawes (19. 46), however, said there was no free-

swimming etage in thie":■'■Bpeoiel»
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There does not-- appear to have been any --work carried

out on these larva© to determine their response to stimuli
or the means by which they locate their host#

:'S
is

ICulwlecf (1927?)*'

however# stated that the sudden jerks performed by the larvae*^

of fficetyljgyrua. .-draasus . and p^anehoratus as they swam along
oould he provokes by tapping the dish#

The behaviour of

digenem larvae has been accorded eonsiderabie study and

:iWi

it is worthy of mention here that ’McCoy (1935), speaking
generally of this group, said that while rniracidia frequently^

respond to chemical attractions, oeroariae react more

usually to phototactlo stimuli ana may? for example? swim
upwards when shadowed#

the free-swimming larva of D#dexrtioulata. (fig#15)
has - here been shown to- be closely similar to that of D#lus

oae and D* pollaohil ae might be expected from their close
relationship#

The differences between the larva desorlbed

here and those of the - other two species concern characters
such as the presence of an excretory system in D* dentitu-

lata# whereas this
not been described in the others.
Z/iR
—
~
'
w
It ia ttioougt that fsuthoe study of B#.iutcae and 3dbioXi.gcQhl±U■ .
h&a

might well reveal the presence of this system and perhaps
~ , '-s

other common features#

As has been noted in the summary of the literature
two types of haptor occur in monogenean free-swiimaing larvae#-—i
A Study of Table 11, (p#l60) in which those larvae that are^H

knovm are arranged taxonemioally together with the haptorial

A';f.-\
_

__

• »• * .
£

Suborder & Superfamily
Monop i sthoc otylea
Gyrodactyloidea

Gapsaloidea

Polyopisthocotylea
Polystomatoidea

Species

Raptorial 'Type -p

location

T
X

Neodactylogyrus maeracantbus

gills

Bactylogyrus anckoraius

gills

laotylogryuo crassus

gills

Bactylogyrus vastator

gills

Acolpenteron uretoroeetes

ureters

zineyrocephalus vistulensis

gills and skin

Benedenia meH^ni

skin and eyes

Polystoma inteperrimum.

gill-chaaber^biadder

I

;J

Polystom neareticum

gill~ckaaber<b!.adder .

I

'dS

Polystomoides oris

mouth

Sphyranara oligorehis

skin

M:at2fei2;.S£a£hiO2pdisi

(?#) bladder

Intermediate •;
• * • **£
Intermediate J
Intermediat e £
" 4 Vi
I

t

.

. I
,i i
i

I .
I
■

X

: >:?
A

T’ '
■ iS

-I

j
-*fr' -fx.A.t

Bielidophoroidea

Zuhnia scombri

gills

Hcrocotyle spinicirrus

gills

Diplasioeotyle johnstoni

gills

II

■'v?
Intermediate*!!; SS
II
$
A

type ■ and paraeitio location of each, indicates that this
division into two groups toy hagtorial type aooonde more

with the taxonoraioposition of the speoies than with the
site of parasitism.

It would seem therefore that the

haptorial type must toe determined phylogenetloaliy rather
than as a larval adaptation.

It is however interesting

to note that the division between the two types of haptor
falls, not between the major groups Monopiethoootylea and
Polyoplsthoootylea, hut that the whole of the yonnpOeth©»

ootyiea together with the yoyototomat©idea of the 3oly-

ooisthoootylea oo^s^l^t^'^iate one group and the Biolido-

ph-oroidea of the 3olyopj^£^dfelic^<^<^-^;ylea oomprise the other
group,

On thia ground alone, then, there appeara to he .

more affinity, between the Monopiethoootyyen and one .. super-■

family of the Polyopiethoootylea than there is between
the two superfaraiyies within the folyopisthoootylee^.

Ahsisnoe of mention of exorstory and nervous systems-

in deeoriptions of free-swiramnng larvae of monogeneane
may* in some oases, indioate that ' they have • not toen de
tested rather than that they are not differentiated,

In

the present. work on. y.de.ntio.uyatn the exoretory .syrem was

only eventually otosi^'/ed after muoh study of larvae oompressed under oover-gyasses.
spots is rather different.

However, the'cafe of eyefhese would readily toe seen

if present .and have tooen described in some speoies tut
not.in others. Those with eyes are eoattered through■the

group without referenoe to phoyogeno or any other oriterion

■ -

V?J.
*». • -sASV.®
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Of grouping ' which can be detected*

Further study may

reveal that the presence of eyes ee relatedtt behaviiuu

lypjl
adapted to their use#

Unfortunately the behaviour of

those larvae has not yet been ayerninid, exeepe foo the
few experiments here oarried out on the larvae of D>dentio

, -j£'.„"
•m
•<£&*%(
I

J-aU—*

Deviations of the larval form from the gyrodaotyloid ?s|

type can be interpreted as telescoping of the larval stages*

■f

fhus, on hatching, .Spfeyranura . ollgorohis hae no <5j^3^i^£^t^€sd

ooa0.,

payadoxuin has alrea<y developed one pair

. . -.- 'S'

;<\3v- «•

of definitive olampe and L?|pni|l.a. ,oaligorum emergee ae
a email, but pirfeit, adult.

Indeed, thio may in, some

cases explain the apparent absence of nervous and excretory

-ijs?

systems in the larvae of some species.

Perhaps, they

are more .priuooiuuely developed in some, than in others*

Ms

Kifringent spheres scattered through the body as
well as lying in,t.he oav^^L'ty of the gut in the larva of
Ipdentliulfta are puaalixgj*

Zeller (18*?2) noted similar

spheres in the larva of Mitlizoon praadoxtm,

Probably

they represent fatty elements from the yolk which have
's-ndfsoed between the cells of the larval tissue prior to

.'It
H
■ >Tt

i=Ki;y
ft
5
0-

absorption*

■w
ih-S
®he ciliated larvae which have been described all adm t"

i%% much the eame way, cpir&d rotation being a oharaoterlitii tft
Ae hae already been mentioned, the present work. f.fS
JhM
ie the. only attempt which haa bee# made to determine the

feature*

meahe of attraction to the hoet and the results have been

7 'JSlII?
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singularly negative,

Ihe larvae of D. ■.dehtioulata do not

respond in any way either to jarring or to light or shade

stimuli.

Vigorous larvae ignore the freshly excised

host's gill and whether the tiring larvae, whioh were

observed to settle on a gill did eo from choice is open

to doubt.

It is unfortunate that teohnioai diffioulties

prevented oont.r oiled infestation of living fish under

observation,

larvae swimming in the vicinity of a host-

fish would .naturally be drawn into the mouth in the

respiratory current.

lo doubt this is how they reach

the gills In the first plaea but they would as soon be
swept out ' again unless they'responded actively and

immediately on coming into contact with the gills.

larval.. .development.
larval development in ■ monogenetic trernatodei, so
fa* as it is known, is characterised by growth, elaboration

of the adult hhptor in place of the larval one and the

differentiation of any other specifically adult characters

including, of oour.se, the reproduotive organs#
(he transformation of the larval to the adult
haptor naturally involves least modification in the

cry0OaotyX0ideo merely amounting, in DaftSl 0 jeyus...anchor-

aSus . according to Kulwief

and in IoqoaatylPgyffjus

mdo.rao.anthu■o according to Wilde (1936), to growth of

the whole and formation of a pair of central, great hook,,
and cross-bars ’supporting them#

Kulwiee (1927) found

that in D&anohoratus, these hooks were at first dispropor

tionately large and that the rest of the animal grew at .
a relatively greater rate than the hooks until the adult

pro-portions were aohievedi

Only the shafts of the peri**

pheral hooks were found to increaee in ei%e (Kulwief,> 1927)1
and John and Kuhn (1932) noted that the peripheral hooke

■

.

of jMSW^jUlgbl did not grow at all.

Jg

..
In the Polyopiethoootylea a more radical Metamorphosie|
■/K
of the haptor takes place during .the aoquieition of the
adult oharao-tere.

In. Polystoma , ,integerrimum Gollien (1935)

described how eaoh of the six adult suckers was formed

round a lateral,, larval hook, which might then persist in
the centre of the sucker for two years*

:

He found the

suokere to he formed in pairs, commencing with the posterior

pair and noted that the anterior pair were initiated before, |||
•
' .'MS
the second pair had reached the siae of the posterior pair,

She large, median hooks were differentiated at an early
stage of mucker-development*

Paul (1938) found the hapt-

orial development of PQlygtSmq,MarUifiMa. and Polyetomoldee ,|
T3
prig parallel to that of
intefirrlmum.
Among, Dlclidophoroidea members of the;Mloroootylidae .

represent a special case as the number of pairs of clamps
inoreaeei for a considerable period after maturity is

reached.

Remley (%942) studied the larval development of

Mlsj5°p.c.oa^j-e, , sginiPiggBs. and found that the ©lamps were

formed in. pairs anterior to- the larval haptor, three
pairs being formed beneath the surface of the body, before

"'

'
any emerged.

'

-.05 “ '1

■

The larval haptor persisted until the gen#

ital organa were elaborated, but disappeared when between

twenty and thirty clampa had been .formed#

Bandera (1944)

was not able to follow out the whole of the development

of DlmaeiSJOotVlejohaetamls but reooverd stages from the

gille of the hoet im which three fairly large pair© of

clamps had been differentiated and other emaller paire
were to be seen both in front and behind these*
Zeller (1872) has reported on the development of

Diplosoon . .. marMoxum which, me already noted# hatohee with
one pair of olampe already differentiated,

Ha found that

larval hooks lying between the first pair of olampe per#

elated without growth until the adult stage,

Anterior to

the preoooiouely formed pair of olampe three more paire

were formed ooneeoutively*
Of Mci1d ophorr ....iusoee all that has been said ie
that (allien (1934) surmised that the eight adult olampe

would be organised round eight of the twelve larval hooka
y analogy

b

with

9 oaae af Iplyetjma. int^SerrimuS#.

th

gproetom (1946) gave a diagnoaie ef the. euperfamily

Diclid-ophoroidea in which aha included the statement that
the adult haptor in this group was developed anterior to

the larval. hatorr,

i» ®ssfeU^Cam:e;8„awS^:ituB. ana BsaaffyleamssB
iaacaaon.nthue Kulwi.ed (19 57) and Wilde (1936) rajpectivaly
have recorled that) the adiHt head^lappeis 'are formed arU'er*
hatahing.

The only other external adult eharaotoa, apart

.

from the definitive haptor, reported - ae forming ' after

hatching le the 'knob and auoker* of Dinlozoo.n -.paradoxum
which Zeller (1872)' said were formed in the diporpa

stage.

Concerning the elaboration of the alimentary oahal

Kuiwiee (1927) aeaortbsd. the .gut of Dad.tyloffiyraust anchor atm

as being blfuroate and rejoining posteriorly by the time
of formation of the first pair of head-lappets,

Gallien

(1933) figured a larva of golystornp. jntegerrimum with a
eae-lik® gut though three pairs of euekere were present,

the. anterior omee being very email.

He stated that the

adult condition of the gut was achieved late and noted

that the thrown* cells in the gut lining only appeared
Other workers have merely stated

after feeding had begun.

that increased branching of the gut oooure'as development
prooeede.

-

There is little mention in the literature of the
development of the excretory system which, if not already
present in the newly hatched larva, is differentiated

during development,
'
.
.3 . * * ’"V”*??!*
The reproductive ergane are differentiated from,
oonoentratione of small celle.

Sproeton (1945a) hae

said that it is ueual in trematodea for the t.eetee to
develop before the ovary and her statement has been borne
omf by Alvey (1936) for ip3lyi?a^ui£t,e^:Liiorc^rbS'> Rsmley (1942 )

for mbsra^^byiQ)SDi%iPiierim and Seller '(l87g) for miplozoon

para,do:;i)um»

Prioo (1938) noted that in the already mature.

newly hatohed tdonella . )OaiigorUm the testes ware larger

than the ovary? this coniito..on later boing raveroedr-Wilde
(1936) found, that tho vltellaria of Wodaotylo jaftus.. maoya#

-p

'if

egmthUB... developed after? the germinal part- of the reproductive//
I
syetem and . ' iulwieo (1927) has ■desorlbed the even more
extreme case of mec tylftoyruo. ..m.inmtua where sexual maturity

was attained before the vltellaria were fully developed#

It is noteworthy

that

development pf

the

genital

•W

1

■ ■■S'

.

■f<3:

organs only beglna, in the few- known eases? after comple*

tion of• the adult hapta#? s Uallien (1933? fowd? in Poply^
Paul (1938) in Pplystoma .nearottoum

oyle and Ssller (.1878) in ftlplozoon

and
Pa^doxiui!..

<S
;1
sSl
1
*.f.'-5J

aplnjglryftg wit its nontlnually

In

ino-sasing number of clamps, tbe genital. organs wen® noted

IB

fey Romley (194-2) to start davoloplng whoa three pairs of

«
■a
-1

olamps had been forma'd*

and,' l^m$oticu«f as an
altornatlvo to the normal deveiopment, ncotonio forme may

M
'•flS'A

be produced if the larva beoomes attached■to a tadpole

which ie in the external gill stage#

In this oaee (allien

(1939-) and Paul (1938) have shewn ? for the two opeoiee

WM
f
'?T:
; V;

reepeotively that there was no migr&tCon# the host*0

bladder still being unformed# but that the larva rapidly

jag

developed an adult hap-tor? though . the gtt? remained simplet

the genital oy^ne? wore
mature-.#

No uterus or vas defercne war formed# the teetie

eowmunioalisg?

to- .

the

and beoame funotiGrimily?

direpilyMth

exterior?

from?

there

the

oetype

immediately

and

the

after

egg#

paeiing

'-SS
r.b'Hs
w

formation#

,m: &
^05

Paul (1938) also studied Polystomoides, oris with a view to

establishing whether suoh an alternative type of develop

ment might ooour in this speoies#
negative and he

-,>s^
>■

His findings were

noted that this was the expected,result

n

in a worm whoee host# a turtle# did not undergo metamorphosis*
-A\i“S
Allometrio growth has been reported by dallien

(1935) in Polystoma ,integerrimum, by Ihlwiea (1927) in

■?sf

Paotylcgyrus, , anohoratus and by Bproston (1945) in Kuhnia
’:W

soombri#

Dawes (1946) ■ and sproaton (1945) both thought

this might be a oommon feature of trematode growth and ■

■,-:-vvs:is
■ u.»«

S8

Dawes has warned of the taxonomio errors which may arise

w

as a result of a failure to appreciate its significance.

IS

Willey (1941) emphasised that in Zygoootyle,, lunata
growth continued after maturity-was reached and# moreover#
*
*
that maturity was not reached at a specific sijse# the

SI

^§5

largest immature worms being larger than the smallest .
reprcductively mature worms#

y
'■fW3s

larval•development in D.denticuiata has been found
to,comprise a gradual acquisition of the adult characters

without sudden metamorphosis at any stage*

This is in

agreement with the findings for the larval development
of such other mohogen^eans as are known#

'SI

si
Ci®

>• f®
'O

However# as can

be seen from Graphs 3# 4 and 5# in D#denticuiata the
growth of the organs of which it was possible to obtain

reliable measurements proved isometric# whereas dallien
(1935) and gproston (1945a) have reported allometrio
growth in Polystoma ,,,integerrimum and - Kuhnia,,,, sc ombri

4m

■

-v

;

•
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raspeotively*
Evidence obtained here and# indeed# from the other

oases where development of members of the superfamily
Diolidophoroidea has been studied# show that# with the
exoeption of Miorpaotyle. .splniairrus* each pair of olamps

of the adult haptor is developed at the level of eaoh
corresponding pair of lateral# larval hooka*

In Mlgrow

ootvie ..sninioirrus the adult haptor forms anteriorly to
the larval haptor#

It must have been on evidence from

this speoies alone# though Zeller (1.872) had much earlier
describe■d the development of Dinlozoon ...paradoxum, that

Sproston (1946) based her diagnosis that in the super
family Biolidophoroidea the adult haptor is formed

anteriorly to the larval haptor*
the case*

Plainly# this is not

In view of the present findingsin D# .dentioulata

it seems probable that the olamps of D#lusoae will not#

as dailien (1934) suggested# be found to be formed round
the larval hooks# but dorsally and externally to them*

B» , denti,o.ulata,oonforms to the pattern of ether
monogeneahs- apart from MooQQPtyie. .eninioirrus .in that
the reproductive organs are not differentiated until the

adult

haptor

is oomplete*

■It

is

ourious

that

oells

destined to beoome vltellaria should be distlnot at so
early a stage when the- oompletlon of their development

comes- so late in reproductive differentiation*
monogeneane show

a

Many other

tendency to protandry in that the

testes are. fully formed before . the ovary# but • this is not
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so in P« dentioulata where ovary and testes mature simul

taneously#

Table 4 shows that this fluke does not mature

at a definite size as there is an overlap of size between
immature and adult worms*
The peculiar feature of alternative heotenic devel

opment has so far only been discovered in the genus Polystoma and, as Paul (1938) has pointed out, it is most un
likely that such an adaptation will be found in monogeneans

whose hosts undergo no metamorphosis*

. gPlL&SSgg&U*
The literature reveals wide variations in the period
of embryonic development in Monogenea and the rate at which .-**§

development proceeds has been shown, in some cases at least,
to depend on temperature.

Table 9 shows the embryonic periods

which are known,together with authorities.
~Species

_____

Authority

gmbryonic Period?

Dactylogyrus oraseug.

Kulwiec, 1917*

3

4

Dactylogyrue vastat or

Kulwiec# 1927*

3-5;days (var*
with temp.).

• ilW

Wilde, 1936

tocyrooephalus
vlBtulensiB.

Siwak, 1931

warm cow
10-13 days in cold
cond*
Wl
■>
3 days.

Acolpenteron
ureteroecetee.
—r

fischthal and
Allison, 1941.

6-9 days.

Diplorchis
scaphiodis

Rodgers# 1941,

Hatches soon
after laying,

Microootyle
spinioirrus>

Remley, 1942.

5-11 days.

’-.via

13S

■' siv"-"“P
, e v- . C*.' .'.•>'••■ •y^ :.’"

1

'■ ;->. * -•-- 171; :^Awj8fe

'“* ’"-’ ' ■' /;

”■■- ? •'-;

wotas

.Authority

‘

. . , j -■:. ,' ; .. -.WE
....
gmbyyonie.
Period j|

Kuhnla.scombri.

Galllon and
he ' QalVsss, 1947*

Polyatoma . Ixi.texerrimium

Halkin, 1901.

w
0. 12 days.
■
17 days (ormore)«$

Sallien,* 1935.

10-12 days at

Polyatoma.i,na.a.rotloum^.

Paul, 1938,

12-13 days.

Pi-J|oon^Ma,a2Sffi»

Zeller, 1872.

15 days.

Dtnla.ai.2g.otyl? Johna*,?**.

Sanders, 1944.

19 days.

Pfllara^3M8QSiaiSUf

Paul, 1938*

o. 28 days
(variable),

1-Rhyranura pligorchiB,

Alvay, 1933,
1936*

32 days.

w

,

Table 9,

.

The duration of the frea-ewinwiing phase has been re—

corded for eome monogemean larvae as shown, with authorities
in Table 10,

'

Sieoies

:

PaptVll°arru.s__c,rassus.
. '
■
"
jn^easause*
■

Authority.
Kulwiel, 1927*

■

I

n

'

ti

few hourii
n
n

•. ''ME.* ' '

Hass, 1928, .

4-6 days.

Napdsct^pgvrua_nacrscsuthius.

Wilde* 1936.

4-5 hrs,

.Benedenia , ., aellesi

Jahn and
Kuhn,'1930,

om 6 hr8,

Galllen, 1935,

4o hrs,

Paul, 1938.

48 hra,

.^lyttoMiggS-, Q&B,*-

Paul, 193V.

48 hrs*

31^.^,^ , ,

Alvey, 1933.
1936,

few houre,

Bernley, 1942*

64IQ hra*

M

'

PPlyatOms ,, in.t^e.rg^um

"' '

^fttAS.u?B*

■chie*

Sicroeotyle epinioirrue,
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Srag-gwi^aMag
Authozdty

Species

Plplasiooo.tyle johnstoni,

Sanders, 1944.

8. haa*

idPEfrose.lusoae.

Galllen, 1934.

I2**44hr,»

Zeller, 1872.

6 hrs.

Bi ol

Biplozoon,paradoxum.

Table 10.

Less evidence is available concerning the rate of
development after the larva has secured a host than in the
earlier' stages of monogenean development dealt with above,
but ' in the few oases known a wide range is found.

Wilde

(1936) reported that in -I|@^^$otylS^24&JSai^ymdmSiii:S.» wh©n
the temperature was .maintained at 20°0, maturity was

reached: fortnight after hatching*

However, at a temper

ature of ' 13c-14°0 the same speoies was not mature until
4§ weeks after hatching, and Gallien (1935) noted a similar

variation .in the rate of development with , temperature in

Polyhi^ittegaghimTn.

Alvey (1933, 1936), while re

cording, variation with temperature, said that Sphyranura

oligbrchis usually matured after two months,

A period of

at least a year was found by Paul (19958) to. elapse before '
E.olyst.cm.oides. oris . matured,
The only other cases which have been studied are

those of Poly stoma integerrimurn and P-nearcticurn. in both

of which neotany may occur,

In the normal, slow develop

ment with passage to the .bladder of the host Oallien (1939)
found . that more than two

t-je-a-i-s

elapsed before sexual

maturity was attained by P, integerr-intlMa. but neotenic

;

■ 7' 5.,7;

.
forms ware mature at one month of age.
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"Si

Paul (1938) found

the neotanio forms of-ff.nearotiopm to mature in twenty-two z

.

days.

,

©allien (1935) found that overcrowding in the host
slowed down both neotanio and normal development in Polysto

i.htegerrlmum and it is worthy of note that Willey (1941)

observed the same effect in heavy infestations of h,yiccot^.he
Dawes (1946) who mentioned a number of similmr

lunata.

oases in diganeans oonsldered the cause to be inadequaoy

of food aupply,
little appears to be known oonoerning longevity in

mohdgenegnts,

r

Wilde (1936) mentioned that some unspecified 7

members of the genus Daotylogyrus died off in the winter

leaving winter eggs to provide

the next . generation.

The

only other mention of the subject which has been disoovered is Gallianos (1935) statement that individuals, of Polystoma. -

integerrimum could live for six or perhaps seven years.
From a study of Graph 2 the time which elapses in

D,«. denticuiata between egg-formmtion . and laying can be
deduced*

It is clear that since the eggs are laid in a

sheaf home will have been retained in the uterus longer
than others#

As has already been noted the onset of

development does not depend on laying; therefore the
- 1
first-formed eggs in a -sheaf will undergo the first

oleavage sooner than- the last-formed ones.

Here it is

seah that the first oleavage- division may oocur as soon
a©-j- hourf - after . laying and. that unscgment'ed eggs persist

.

.

■

'•-• . • v- ' '
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:

until 5 hours after laying#

The . range over whioh both le

celled.and g-oelled embryos are found# that is, almost five:
hours,

represents the longest time which may elapse between,

egg-formation and laying of the first*forrned eggs of a

sheaf*

NO estimation of this period has been made oonoer- -

ning other monogeneane#
The rate at which embryonic development takes place
hae ■ -been found in a number of monogeneane- to depend on

temperature#

seen in Table ' 6#

That this ie also 00 in D# dentioulata . le
It appears that acme other factor may

also operate here beoause of the . . variability over a range,

of two. day .which occurs at a constant temperature#

The

system is seen to break down altogether at more extreme
Indeed, it would h-t be expected that a
/
J
•
marine animal, living as it does in conditions of relative
»’
stability, would have evolved any marked adaptations for
temperatures#

survival of the eggs over more than a limited temperature
range.

.
That there is a oonelderable range, taking Monogenea •

as a-whole, in the period required for embryonic development

is - seen from Table 9#

Some adaptive significance with

reference to the habits of the host or conditions in which
the parasite finds itself is probably involved here*

Once the larva has hatched, the free-swimming period .
is usually short as shown in Tabla 10.

The one exception,

Hems* (1928) reoord for the larva of an unspeoified .Paotylo—
gyrus - surviving four to six days, is ouriously .anomalous.

,..?s

S.fr;,r - i .,
v™'
..e *■,: .4.,.. •-.< —. '-f-;-

;-/W :v ™',
:;\-'

s :?

Temperature has been ehowa, besides its effeet on• .
embryonic etagee, to affect the rate at whioh monogeneane
develop from hatohing to maturity*

it was not possible

to take this into account as regards Dsdenticuiata - sinee

it could not be tested experimentally under the conditions

prevailing*

The variation noted by .Alvey (1933# 1936) in

the time taken to reach maturity by Sphyranura. oligorohis

may have been a temperature effect#
Table 7 inoludes estimates of the times taken to

reach the ’immature* and ."adult’ stages*

These are based .■

on information of the ages of the hosts from whioh oertain

flukes were reoovered*

Borne slight oheok of these esti

mates is provided by Graph 6a*

From this it '' is seen

that the number present of larvae and of immature worms '

is of - the .-.same. - order - -end this tends to confirm the view
that ■the, larval amid immature periods are of something

the ' - same - length, that . 'is, - ' about - -three -months*

Though

less:--Tollable than -Graph 6a owing 'to' the -numbers in-*
VOlvod/being smaller, Graph 6b shows the stsns»*compo©ition

of the . larval population*

From a knowledge obtained

experimentally of - the -length of the first and seoond

larval stages (Table 7) it - is olear that the first does

not oooupy the relatively long period implied in Graph
6b*

The drop in numbers of larvae - - recovered after the

first stage probably indloates the - oomparative vulnerai
bility - of first stage larvae.
Onoe the larva has ovaroome - the dlffio.ulti.es of - aoooramodating -itself to the

5";/■'- ~v

;
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host there seems little oause for differential wastage intha subsequent larval stages. '

Aeeordingly it is reason

able to assume that the lengths of duration of the second
to fifth larval stages are proportional to the iaoidenoe
*1*
of larvae of these stages, that is to say, approximately
equal to one another with perhaps a slightly longer psrieo
spent in the third!arve! stage*

Ho use can be made of

6a for estimating, the

longevity of adult Sfukee b eeauee, as has already been
stressed, the 'full pioture oatnot be seen when only the

younger age-groups of hosts have been studied.

.SewM. ,Ao.$y,vi,tx . . and .sexual j^aeLeB*

Heproduotion in Sonogenea may t#e place throughout
the year*

Thus Wilde (1936) reported egg-laying in ,Heo-

■dag;^^y^!f^ut..sg^faoea^ltft,t, all the year round.

However,

KuMes (1927) found that eggs were only laid in the

spring by Dagl&oiexUlatf&gialat' “i D« .ogaBapfeMand,

Zelyei (1872) said that reproduction in Plpl’ozoon /paradoxua was'oonfined to the warmer months, regression of
the reproductive organs occuring during winter*

©allien

(1935, also, has reported that egg-laying in .Polvstoma
tnte.geiiimum was normally oonfined to the spri-ng and oo-

inoided with the spawning of the fiog-to.sts*

Regression ,

of the reproduotive organs after this 'period was very

marked, but he noted that the warm oondttiont pisvatytng

in .the laboratory stimulated the earlier- redevelopment .of

crganae

the

In thece' -condltiWn©, the frog©

also spawned■earlier#
Bptdstin (1945a) is the only werkcr' who hae observed- eexhal - phases in W^^Qogeaea#

with Zuhhia - -Boo.-nhri

'Sonkins

ehe found there were three male and two- female phases* the
~

-

.

'

,

'

t
V
-f‘

male organs maturing first and thereafter the phases altem-;

natihg as - . growth eontinuea*

$he thought tMe - phenomenon

milhtt, on oloser study,.;>rove widesoWM& - in trematodes,

aesooiated with - protan4fy»
As she#oihte4 - Out, Johnston ’ fa
*
-■*■'.
and Tiega (1922) had reeorded- that in Eanidotrema. therapon
there-was a/large# active teatla in the-young worm and
that only - wheh- the seminal veeiole waa full of sperm and
the- - testis . spent- did the ovary ' mature#-

.AXthough - D* dentioulata was found - to- repnoduoe at
all timee of ' - the - year# it - was thought - poeaible - that there

might he -greater reproduotive aotlvity at - home,,., seasons thanat others#

To - deteet this it ie .necae'eary to know

whether -the proportion of the adult population which is
layif, eggs Is eonst-sht or not at -all seasons and whether
thev/pnoportion of larvae in the total population fluctuates
aaaeonaliy»

■ Since all - adult - worms were found to have the repro
ductive- organe ih the - earn© condition whether egge were
present frithe ntj/eruB or not, it was thought- -that all

were- rapr®duotively- active and that those without egge in

ntup - had- 'hut recently laid, a sheaf.

Unfortunately- it was

not -possible to oheeJfc-this from the - proportion of larvae

praeent in the population*

Since the larval period, as

has been shown, is spread over about three months, only
fluctuation of the proportion of first stage larvae present

would give a clear indication of varying reproductive
activity*

The numbers of first stage larvae recovered

throughout the seasons were too email to be of any eig-

nificance*
There is no evidence for alternating male and female
phases in ..Aentliulata*

if, as has here been suggested,

self-insemination can occur, this is not unexpected*
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Little la k.noww oo33C03?ming the nature of the

material. upon which mohogeneame feed*

Goto (1895) etated

fet'l

'■■■'4

that eome fed on, muoua and others on blood, both, of oouree,?|!
Phhrmami (1928) mentioned

being derived from, the host#

epithelial cells in addition to the■ foregoing*

Dawes

(.1940) hae aumed up the poeltioa by saying that there le

3
probably a great deal of variation in the food-substancee
utilised and that muoh oare is neoeasary in the irtjerr:teta-,?;

tlon of the gut-contente#!

in Hexostoma extdneloaudum he

jj'i

Lv.

found the gut^eontente to be oosipoeed of oiuatere of miora-

aooplo granules and faintly.staining objects which might

have been denuded red blood oorpueolee*

r?
r?

Searching for

oorpueqlee he eventually oame on a perfect spoalmeh, but.

aevertheleo® oonoluded that BexiogfcOffla was

a

muoue-feeder

Si,

and that the perfect aryiirQcyte had been swept into the

lumen of the gut by the miorotorne knife.

Sprostoa (1945a)

thought there was blood in th- gut of older speoiaons of

1

Kuhnia , . eoombrl in spite of a negative result on applying .

Brorn’s test for blood, and ©allien (193S) reported Poly
stoma ,, intoderr Imf as an undoubted blood-feader.

Hemley

1

(3^t44), thought that feeding by MieroeofrUe Bplnloirrua

broke down the muous-eovering of th® host’s gills and

'

,‘W

therefore must have regarded this, epealos as a ®ueue-feede.4-l
b•
.
. * '' 7;
A oae, . of feeding on epithelial colls is mentioned by wadaehSa|

(1936) who-fouad that in

damage is ths host's gll.^piihallum ocoarred whore the

-

hooks were Inserted and that this torse »v epithelium toeooi® .
available to the mouth, when the worm moved on,

Swallowing

movements and extrusion of the pharynx were often seem*.

In newly batched, monogenean larvae, .ylk^globules
have several times been reported from the gut*

.;

Thus

,

©allien (1935) said that yolk wan swall^ov^ed , by the larva

of polysiwa; ,intsgerrimum. just before hatching*

l&nl

<

.

(1933) • Observed yolk in the gut of newly hatohed larvae

of pofysaxpma, ,,,niaretionm and ©allien and Is Oalvea (1947)

have - reported thle -le • iar ZUhmi!,,,,eeo%bri» It • ie noteworthy
that Zeller (l87B) fmad refrlssent epheree, probably of

a fatty nature Mpca they aid not dleeolve ih aoetlo aold,

:

distributed through -the body and not confined to the gat

Of the larva of

.IQlW

The presses’ of digestion bas reoeivsd soant attention

Seller (1872) made no reference to this ©utofeet in his
work on Siuioaoea. , pag&&ioutt, hut it is of interest to note -

that hie figures of all but the youngest larvae of this
worm show pigmontte patches fLl owing: the oomuse 0
gut diverticula*

f

the

Sot® (1895) examined these pigmented

eells and advanced three suggestions ae'to their functionis

.

that they sight contain ingested food psrttiea.sslt that
tbey-might secrete digestive

contain iastgt.stibXgs fccdreiduuse.

or that they might

jeo observed the

granules .VoeiMt discharged into the - gut from the ..cells

\

it ‘

: ■* \

>•-'• : - - *v . .. .»i v *- • ' '

•«■■ >- •-• • ■ •...,

which then filled up again*

;•£>.<

.

. A;

?;

Crallien (1935) also observed

-

these cells easting their contents into the lumen of the
gut of Poly stoma jutegerrimum and said that the cells did

not make their appearance in larvae until after feeding had
begun.

In the epithelial cells surrounding the gut, par

ticularly of older neotenios, he noted needle-like crystals/
■ *-i
and found that epithelial cells themselves wore sometimes
sloughed off.

Dawes (1940a) saw 'brown' cells in the gut- >

epithelium of Hexostoma extenslcaudum but did not relate
them to the digestive processes, regarding their greater

numbers in proximity to the vitellaria as a suspicious
histological association.

Sproston (1945a), however,

regarded the brown pigment in these cells in Kuhnia scombri
as being a product of digestion of haemoglobin, noting

that their number' increased in older worms and that they
were absent from young worms which, she considered, had
not started to feed on blood.

Stephenson (19|7) identif

ied the pigment found in the gut of Fasciola hepatioa as
haematin, using chemical and spectrographio
means, and
4
considered digestion to be extra-oellular. McOoy (1935)

also thought digestion in Digenea was mainly extra-cellular,
as did Hyman (1951) in contrast to Turbellaria where she

found food vacuoles in the cells round the gut.
Four cases, including D«dentloulata as found here,
of monogenean, free-swimming larvae with yolk present in

the gut have been reported.

Taking into account how few

larvae have been examined this is a high proportion and it

--

:“'r
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is probably a common feature#

Indeed such an adaptation

would seem. essential to tide the larva ever the ^j^<^fj-swiuailrg;
period*

1
How this yolk is digested -is not loiown but presm,

ably the process n«yr he the same as that which led -to the

3

gradual hreak-down and aheorption of yolk lying outside the -.18

xi

eihryonio body during the emhryonio - period.

That spheres

eimilar in appearanoe to those in the gut*oavlty have been

1

seen lying in the tissues of the body both in jDiploaoon
may inleste that

£MaS2»3S fWd Hare in

digestion does not naoessariyy take place within the gut-,

3
.1

cavity.

There has been muoh dieoueelon over the nature of

Ml
■MB

1'

focd-eubetancet utilisedby (adult jaenogonaans. Undoubtedly

there must be variations from one apeoiea to another aoo«^i^-'Yi
ding tt theih ability tt brash down tht host*'. do.einoes -

and their Utca.1icn*

A gill-parasite la# for example# muth

more likely to be a blood-feeder than is a eki>n-par^seite»,
Also it - must be- taken in1t aootunt that one worm may not
always feed on the same material*

From evidence obtained

Si

-3

W
1»s

“ii:
*' '"M
' •- --Il

w
: -K
■m

her- it eeems highly probable that D.dentioulata may not

always utilise the same host-, tissue.
in the absence of observation of feeding.itself the
evidence of the gut-contents only is available and Dawes

(1946) has warned of the difficulties of interpret,ations

,-,'i-

1

5j

•I

The presenoe of red fluid in the gut naturally suggested

:ii

during the present research that blttd had been ingested.

M

The negative result with Brown*a teat is uneXpotted though
'
1 '
’ ’ i ' V'•
. ' .'

„•' £' ■■■ . /s.
-- --

I
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Sprest-on (1945a3 iis reported a aMla# failure in teetihg -;S
tho-gut-eOntenth ef Kutoi&.ftaQttfyjU

Howaver,,

aiorasoogio

oxiMsination reveal®! in &aaatlg»latp. tha prsaeno® of salle

“r^S-s

,sl

:,§g
i
red hissa osypnealam.’ at least raeoablsa thorn vayy aloeeiyy Bl
in various stagea of’ nimfetlo,a whisht, if nst iaduijiia.ij^ir

Tims la spits of negativo eviaaasa ftaaa Brawn’s tent’ the
<

suthor soneiasr^E^’ ae Aid Spgoetsa. .(1949a) uitar aiailar

etrettmrtesaaeigs’ that hissa le taken. at tlmfe*

Wry probably
.--?
■ 'f
of

maoe# aaA perhaps spiiheliol sella say also he ingspted^.

;f
n/

Indeed, ■ froa-lbe ahsnnoe of psthiogenis effasta it 1$
apparent that &«®h of the feeding doss not damage the

hogg’sa tleeuse at #11,

1

That ##n addltlon of flneoeo ts

48

tha wAtsy in uixiaii. worwe ara hopt Sese not prol.sng survival

say isdiesta that PhdehtljaMlata oamot utilleo eugaw tt
,/4

Isast • whst, sufpliod la sslatisis in the suMdUwat hi# tho

■1

controlling faotay for survive! may have hae» haeisrial

astivity or lash sf oxygon,

•

In woras vhis.h have hm romsved froa the host large•4||
iiawbere sf yslk-oelle are paeeed• into the gut through the

genili<••i»teBtiise! samel $md sight he thought r major saaros
af oforei £qo&

a they met freqointly aiesharged tmlte

unohanged #t the mouth.

It is thought that under materai

oenaltisas relatively few yolk-selfe will he passed lato

the gut aai this rsfreBeate an iahlhition of agg-fsrisatiQja
without a eervesfondiag aeerQaBe Im y0lk«,preaueiloa’

Attentlon to prohleme
treiBnatd®®
f- ■■

...:• ■- . . ;■ •' c ■’

aoaaeted with llgotrtioii la,'

has largely haea fsettised oa the qweetion of

184

Various theories :/g

the *brcom" oolls lying. in the gutwalX-

of their fuaetlonB, a# Was already boon noted# have been
advanced.

The present findings are in agreement with

those of Galll-em (1935) on Pplvstoma.. integerrilium and of

Sprorton (1945a) oonoernlng Kahnia . aoombrl in that the

-g

pigmented oella are not present in the youngeet larvae#

%|

Thlo awoeolatew them with feeding#

,(|

Evidence from the

proeent work# and presented In the literature# that granules; |
•
- ^3
identioal with thoee la the ’brown’ sells are found free
,gs

in the lumen of the gut favours the view that they may he
oxoretory in function#

Both Goto (1899) and Gallien (1935) •|

olaimod to have aeen the grsmuloa being dieoharged from

rj

the oelle into the gut.

,.?$

Dawee (1940a) regarded elmllar

-.- f--fr

oella in BeMeatQma. . eytenaioguduffl

ae having sow© aHeooiation-?;

with the vltellavia, but thie position le not tenable in

- |§

view of the findinge both hare and deeo-ribed In the litraa* -

ture where the "brown" oells are developed long before the .-|
‘J
vltellaria and do not only ooour in the vltellnrian nolghr "5|

bourho^c^dfe

It le natural to wnspeot that the pigment in

,-|g

the "brown* oelle> olnoe the worme bearing then at leaet

■<

may feed on blood, la haematin#

Btephenaom (1947) hae

'• .W
identified the pigment" in the lumen of the gut of Faeolola •_
’

’

■. ■ 8%

henatloa ae haematin# but on the only evidence obtained in

this work, that of Brown*e test, the brown oelle of D# dentlO-g

ulata. do not oontain haematin#
Dawee (1949a) wade* a very
* * ■
careful study of the food^mnttrlal of Boxon-tona --ext.onBl,C.auduA

and- came to the ooneluelon that it ' did not . feed - on blood. . .‘‘Y
iV

(■a•.......

a"

‘'-S - ' ••••-- A

h.

-" '' '■ '••gxTg' • ■ .i '

" - ■

Weyerthblejyfc

cello are presents

Thus *brown! oelle

can ' be produced in the abseno of bjt^@o<a**p^eedig^ ana there* /

fore : aaTmthu
Digestion in digeneana is o nasi dared to be extra*oellnlnr and histological observations aaS® here on t), , den*
tioniatn, Co not reveal food-vac uo3.es or ingest&tary cello

.In the intn.sbinn! region

If digest.! in Is extracellular

it would bo expected that digestive glando would be present
but, as nwa already been mentioned# these are scanty in.

tymatadeg and none have been defoataa durian this work on
B»dp#ticnljata»

The means Tty which aignotion takes place,

therefore, rniuninw obscure*

Xij may bn that, with the rel

ative laon of o;u>c(ie^J]ij..g^^a‘^;:l.o^n oX this level <$ organisation#

tsmstH!! cnwantitin of snsjnnas arc secreted ’bar all cells
sunrounaing jyfce iut*

However i^ ie nrobably very signifi

cant that the gut contains such e vigorous bacteria! flora
end this may be the

food*

means of breaking dovm the

.

SeflMtwSlon and Sutyijral-^ae,
•?
•
Eeepiration im Momoganea haa not bee# studied but '

Hymn. (1951 ) Bali that oxygen must penetrate the body by
simple diffusion and Dawes (1946) has b^eenmed that in

Monogeneans ocygen requirements will be high in accordance

with their superficial, well-oxygenated locations*

Ifo

relative information cpaie here be drawn from Sigonea, inhab
iting as they dp sites with very tow oxyge# tension#

106
.'- .A
Me

in

oritieal %@yk las baas eaiwla$ oat on yooplratlon o,^
•; -M

ts&amgmm&o

Utet their ckyr&eh -g

Wms (1946) toe

re^uirementa will he
pi-lags availably

^aa^^a'OMaaos^e with the goofl eap* '...^_

3?h« fe.e-t -'ha't iauoh oxygon is present doe©

'

not neo£^i^isari^3yr «ea» that it its utilised in largo qi«ffi1iieeeyi
but wrn if little is wad he mayo bo right that jaonogeeaneioii-i
ares ®jfy

oxygon-s-mwion *

of oxtraotliig 'it foea a mediwa of high

■■^eo arrival of ©pieeifficnM of fo aantloulftto. S

far {SG.es tie after tin. death f£ tise host would mam So

•

-,-W
indiea'ee that thio fluke ©an subsett. at least toaporrilly.-.ij|
4Vj5
ia &o- fcaita ft qaniXemlXy lewer eyggen*ta»ei<no thm
' e||
"
BomiafL,
=s

■hough nothing ia known of oxorotion in Moaogonea
a few findings aosaornlng related forae may have a bearing
o-i the ehbeooto

TSyenao

{195XO reeorded that i» pieBmrlxa.ane
-

eventually were expelled into th@ gmt,

1
1
"'x£
a
?■«

vital dyaio leidoO to e^^j^i^jatritoo lathe ffiseejoohy# and
f

Ssi

They eoaetimee

paceied into the lower parte of the ©xoretory duoot» but

never through the fieat^-w'oelle or upper parte of oho duote.

(<2
'tap

Sho thought therefore. that the funetion of tbo flame-oolls

wae purely c^si^(o^:raful«^^<^i^j^»

That the whole

of oito oxarot- ;S

1

ory oymte® in Turba1.1e,i.’^& ie «1oea1y eomraotesd with the.

S

prooees ff ©lmao-:aegul&ti!E»*sh© detuned from the fact that

ia tiiose speciae whiffe are oapable of living in either
fr$eh or salt water there wae anofe, greater de'va1opo'sat of

™.i.iiimir

t. .
~ • •

.
'■ •'•

.?• ■

d-

:it;B

iiii-ii
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the system in fresh-water individuals.

In Digenea the same

author thought the exoretory system really was concerned

V-?’
* ’ 3^
with excretion. hut also. at least in some oases. with osmo%||

regulation*

This was shown. she said. by the flame-oolls

of encapsulated miracidia of Schistosoma haematobium only

beating when the urine in which they were studied was dil
uted.

’ She thought the fat globules seen in so many exore♦*

tory canals were excretory productgs.

Stephenson (1947)

found ascorbic acid concentrated in'the excretory canals
of .fago.c.ol.g'.. .hgaatioa.

f

Prom the evidence obtained here by using vital staih<—
■•’dW
it appears that excretion is not one of the primary fun^tionsS

of the * excretory* system in D.,.dentOoulata, but more trittoC—
-■
work than has been possible is necessary in order to aaoer-i
tain the true state of affairs.

That this fluke ia capable;—

of a certain degree of Gsmo-regulation Is evident . from the |
tests made in dilution of the medium, but clearly this
f
. M
capacity does not extend to the free-swimming larvae* How

ever. unlike the case of encapsulated mirac0d0a of Schist-

S

osoma haematobium, described by Hyman (1951). the flame-colia—
beat continuously in Diolidonhora and not only when the

'

medium ia diluted*

-|

Position and Movement*

.

iv Ml

S

,.7-7;

There has been very little consideration of the

f’vA

habits of Monogenea■ as regards the degree of movement on
the host*

Among references to the subject are those of

" /'-X7

5 'ana 5 g;-

.• ■ . j.- FT-v-v?;;r
- - • - . , -y,. .

■■ :

138; 5'«j

• ■
• •
Wilde <19.<3<S')» who observed that leodactylogyrus.■ mac raoaa.thue !
moved over the host's gills during feeding. and - Dawes (1946 ),g

.'/=r

who said that Mleroeotyle was continually changing its

♦ml

position* ■

Oerfontaine (1896 ) desorihed P> .dentlcill^tfn as lying
on the inner faos of the gill-filament with the mouth dir*

eotad toward the free end of the . filament*

This poeitioh

he also found to- he' oharaotarietio of D»pollaohll* pmear*langi ana pj.palg.aium*

The position between’ the two rows of . .^ill-ffiarnents

?<¥
0

$*
?1
mA

<4

so oharaoteristio of Dj^ehtioulata ie apparently common- to
the .genus*

From the - literature it is clear that some mono.;

geheane ‘ move about a good deal- on the host# hut this does
not seem to be the case with adult Btdenti.oulat.a*

a
m

Young .

worms# particularly larvae# are more ready to move# and

connected with this is their much greater resistance than
that of adults to detachment*

51
' v?;
5

It is obviously neoeesary

for the fluke to change its position as it grows and it

would. he advantageous to the young worms to- space thimselves out over the gills rather than remain wherever they

happened originally to have. .secured a hold*
i

Degree of Infestation . - and jnstgiiuuiOB Over dills.

■
Futirmann (1928) noted that# generally speaking# the

number of mo.nogenean parasites on each host was small and

s

Gerfontaine (1896) observed that there were usually two or

S
three individuals of B» dentioulat a on each host*
.

• .!»

•1

>J

5
"i
"i

**.

As regards dietfiWtion on individual gills. Cerf on- -_yx

taine (1896) considered-that Br&enfrAoulata - ooourred most

opmmonly on the second and third pairs of the hdst’e gills*, I

hater (18#8) he noted ' similar preferenoes in Other species'
of the same genus#

’•W
»o
■■'-J*

.:

'

j. ■• -5/j

The average number of individuals of p#deutieulata
per host noted in this study ia 2* 24*

This - aooorda with

. ■ - 17C
f ■- ■ ¥’

Oerfdntaine * a (1896 * statement that there were two or three;;#

on each host and with typical numbers per host for mono«

geneane aa a whole*

-ii.

W
It
“ft-

Nevertheless the importance of exam

ining a large number of hosts to ascertain the incidence of
a 'parasite is shown by the fact that the frequency as found's

here varies from one to seventeen (Graph 7)#

■«
Oerfontaine (1896 * reported a preference for 'the#’.- , */. »•=
second and third pair of gills not only in B* - denticulata*butll

in other species of the same genus#

Again# the examination - * gi

- •'1’ V

'M

of larger numbers has proved that this is not really the .

■I?

case# but that the first and second pairs of gills harbour
about three times as many individuals of D* denticulate as

do the third and fourth pairs (Table 8)*

No explanation

.a
t-riX
■id

for this situation can be suggested#

Pathogenicity#

■;w

In general monogeneans do but little# if any# harm
to their hosts#

this* -

Goto- (1895) and Dawes (1946) testify to

Dawes said that where hypersecretion of mucus was

provoked the worm often counteracted the effect- by feeding "X

1

on the excessive muous so produced; Bemlsy ' '(1942) oonsid- -

ered that breaking down of the mucus covering of the gills - ,:'5

might admit fungi though he observed little damage'in the
- -|
ease ha studied* that of MiordQ.atyle , , ,spinioigya$^; Smith
::
'3
...
■
• M
(unpubl; ) has indioated the importance of mucus in forming #j

an impermeable barrier between the fish., and its environ(1946 - has B#ld that in Blsooootyle. . ,aaglttata -■'&

meat*

* where

aid

there

wer

e

y

heav

#

infeotlone

-.

suffocation of the host could ooour from the exoeeelve
muoua produced as a result of irritation to the gills*
lii some oases there is erosion of the gill**t issue*
but harm does not neoeeearily result*

Thus in Hexostoma

extensl.oau&um Dawes (1940a) observed erosion of the gill*

tissue at the site of attachment, perhaps by stasis, and
alsp near the mouth of the- worm*

Though there was no ' ill

effect -awes thought the possibility of a blood vessel
being perforated should not be ruled out*
Serious damage to the gills, particularly among

young fish, ooours as a result of heavy infectidns with

species of Daotyl,Cgyrus and allies?*

Serious' epldemios

in/fish hatcheries are common (lulw-lee, 1927, and Hess,
1928, 1930}*

link (1910) noted that little harm ocoured

to adult carp, but parasites harboured by these fish
acted as a reservoir of infestation - ' for young fish*

AcaorSing to Wilde (1936), ylQld«*yloyrfte,.maoraoanthus

"r<#
y;

2;2

damages the host’s gillmtissue with resultant proliferation:#
and - loss' of respiratory surface*

*’" ’ -y •.,?,’ r* * • '• >.?

•’■ ' - '■ "
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Pathogenic effect by - a parasite of the skin and eyes

has been recorded by Jahn and Kih^i (1932), who found that

?4

Benedenia , mellehl was highlypathogenio to all susoeiJtlhle■ .

-1

fish in aquaria, often leading to blindness and in many

■■3

oases proving fatal#

•

•

1

The present findings indicating that 3)denticulata

fees,, at times at lost, - on bleed - it may- be thougbysur*
prising that no pathogenio effects - -on- the- host have been

discovered as - a reslld of the flikce'e activiiSss * Apparently!

~-.v

a balance has been struck*

Harm done by monogeneans to

their hstts, when it t^ocur© * is either caused by their

7>

damaging feeding© habits or the irritation produced by

their holdfasts#.

In the case of D.deniloulata. the demands
-

for blood, which would be the . most serious - loss, seem

:4
.^•i.
%

moderate and the animal probably frequently contents itself ;'A
with mucus#

That this worm is able to retain its position -:N

by gripping the delicate lamellae of the gill without

I

damaging them is indeed remarkable and. indicatss a mutually
satisfactory evolution of tns>■hax3tord

Finally© the
"• .1-

quiescent behaviour of mature worms will minimise Irrita

-z*

tion of the gills#
Host~Spso|ffa|tv and Host-liamunity.
3), dentloulata has been recorded almost exolasively

from the gills of Sadug,vlreas (Olsoon, 1875; linton, 1901;
Stafford, 1904; OCope.r© 19l5; Slcoll, 1915; little, 19B9?

lees and liewellyn, 1941; Shel^ell, unpubl#,) but Baylis.

!
I

.

=

V
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.

.

-

■',' ' ■
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•

M
and - Idris- Jones - (1933) recorded an , instance of its oooirrenoe

on Padua ’-:merluooiuB and lieoil (1915 ) gave •'Qadua-.. . minutes. "as % -

a third host?'

■ 4C
$
, ■*

Speaking of Monogenea as a whole Fuhrmann - -(1928)
said that speoles were either confined to a single host or

to a group of olosely related hosts*

This is borne out by #u

a study of ' Dawes' (1946 - - .book in which, of the British spcjoefs|
' '
"
• J' *
forty~six are desoribed as being confined to a single host,/.|

sixteen are restricted to a few or closely. related hosts

#
••

and . only three as having many hosts#

'

’1

Baylls- (1938) quoted:;' ^||

Baer as saying that aotowparasitio monogeneans show more .

-M

host^epedifiaity than endo^parasitio digeneans?

,

a

few investigations have been oarried out.in an

attempt • to- - establish the nature - of this speoifidlty? . Among

these - - may be mentioned " the • work of Jahn and Kuhn (1932)

3
J-?’-;

who investigated the -h^o^a^tT^r^alettionshipB of .ffenedenia . me&eniWf
Of these species whioh.became infected they noted that
A -■
.none • was an elasmobranoh and they ooneidefed that, since

-' ’ r-'Mj
'
•3'^
.=<3

pathoge»tc effects were observed in all cases, the true host?#

of this parasite was not among those they studied?

While

.®

some - hosts eventually became partially immune others never • .

developed any immunity to this worm#

Nlgrelli and Brader

(1934) carried. these investigations further and found that
some fish never acquired an infection when exposed to

fi'endenia ..mellgni while others did#.

3

Of those whioh it was - ’

possible to infect, some did net. develop any immunity,

3
others became immune after a time, but some became ' more

vi?
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Moonflsh, they . found,

susceptible .with • inoreasing. . age#

%X

developed a local, shin iwimjity and, though they . opuld
be r®**lfs$te4t the new paraeltee oooupled. different sites

from^their predeoeeeore*

Nlgelll (1937) followed up these ■- .

findings and determined' that it was ' the mucus of immune./' .•

fiehee which killed the worms and that mucus from the
naturally immune elaemobranche had the same effect#

He

therefore concluded that locelieed antlbodiee passed into ,
z

'

the .mucus of the affeoted fishes, thus producing immunity

$

and that elasmobranch mucus was naturally toxic to the
.

worms,

Bemley (1942) attempted without resuit to infest
.faunae with Miorocotyle

fishes other than
Splhloirrue.,

,

Be found • tha#. even the true host was ,not .

)

infested in its first .year, but attributed this to lack
Of.opportunity, the young fishes not joining a shoal until Z
their.second year.

Age-resistance, he thought, was

probably . not acquired . as a . very large host was discovered

to bo heavily infested,

Hess (1930), however, found that

in Bao$ylQgyrua,--infeQtione there was- a falling off in
numbere of parasites present as time went on, if the host
was in good condition, and he attributed this■to anitbcdy
■

i

'

,

production preventing either growth of worms already present’
or the .attachment of new ones-

in thie connection it is

worthy of note that Sandgroimd (19£9) oonsidered age-resistanoe not to he dependant on antibody-formation, hut rather
as a late. developmomt of natural immunity or hcct—parasite

'

"•

incompatibility*

3.94-‘

•

His reaecn for this was - that:' age-

resistance was most marked in 'abnormal' hosts.

■'. ■■ ■ '

Unlike

acquired immunity, he found age-irssistanoe to be - general
rather than epeoifio*

-Aekert- (1942) and Hyman (1951) ' up

held thie view, the former supporting it by ' the fact that • •
the inhibitory eubatanoea in ag^-resietance were thermo#

atabie while antibodies were thermo-labile*

Taliaferro

(1940) has noted that agCM-eeesiance may frequently be a '
combination of inoreaeod natural reaistanas and acquired
immunity,

• in thie oannsatio» it ie relevant to note that
Orofton (1947) has etresieed the iapoptana# - #.f fnowixng the

ela® - or ago of the host in aaaeaging the iniidOiiee of a
pa-a6.it® in - an area*

'

■

•

On-the auhjeot of age-reBistanoe the only oviienes
coMlffning II dentloulata ie that of Howelly'S! (wnpubl, )*

who gxamlnsd twenty-five epeei-mens of gadae-vlrena. from
theMfi^E^liil’fcj^^iantlo Slope, of from two to three or more feet

in length, and found adult-B, dentloblata only on ten of
them, '

The lengths of these worms . were fjyom 6»Q-8*0 mm*

and all were sexually mature.

■ The fact that no harm is done, to their hosts by so

many of the Monogenea is an indication of the old and stahia
relations between them*

It ie under conditions of this

sort that close hoet#speclfioity would be expeoted and is,

in this group, found*
Unfortunately neither speoias. of subsidiary host of

.

'

•

■ ■ JArS.

,

P.dentiiulata was available for examination. .and,so no - esty ''

imate of the'relative infestation of these hosts could be

undertaken in this study of the - problem,

Since B»daatieulata .is parasitic on three speoieg.-of

dadus it might be expected that this fluke would also parn

.,,5
' 7?
y/

sitise -other ' members of the same genus,

Nevertheless it

has not been reported from Gadus - . gallarias, and the' one

. V£
•. ,S
A-

attempt, whioh was p.ossible'during the preaont . .work, to.

infest this epeoies experimentally gave a negative result.
More than ecological speeifioity, that. is restricted op*

portunity for infestation, seems to be involved here.be-

Cause dVirens and .G«oallarias- have aetually been found
feeding together and yet only S.virena la infested,

j
.*3

Speoiss whioh aot as host to a parasite may develop

immunity either as a result of pre-munition, that is, no
new. infaotion oan ooeur so long,as parasites of the-same

speaiee are already- present;

.

as a result of immunity

• '

-J

'-j

aeguirod from an earlier infection whioh has beam overoome; 9?
or 8s .a result of increased natural resietanoe*

The last

mentioned aay, as Taliaferro (1940) has pointed - out, be.
oom-pounded' of the second and third possibilities.

. .S

bO

Jn the

case of h,dentioulata it oan readily be soon from Graph 11

that pre—aunition does not occur.

As many as seven separ— - - =
.• >3
ate infestations on one host have here beon observed,
'
1
Immunity. acquired as a result of previous- infection,

and. ageyre8istam.ee,, jarc less easily detected in .a wild popuy.'t
lat-ion, but certain pointers - are noteworthy. . if - immunity -

‘S

were acquired either &s a result of increased natural'

reaietanee with age, or &e

a

•

•

J
•■

result of -earlier lnfs'etatien •'

it would be expected that fewer•parasites would he found

‘S
• -5

In this ease there
•
n
would he a negative co-effioient of aorrelation between sizes

on larger, and•therefore older, fiehss*
*

z,

of floh am6 nttfcea? of paaasttios present* la faot* eo far
.
rs
- /
as h,dentiQulata/aomernea as e.eaa ho seen from , Graph 8 there'

is an iaoreaoo in nufibr of flakes per fish with imoroaming" -0
hoBt-slKe and a positive oo-effioient of oorrelation*

It; ' ■
' 1

is reeognieed that the fishes

examined here were all under -g
‘ -/
three years old and -eesstanee. might , heerna® more aaparent
-3
• Rqwevir, Lilwellyxt (unpubl-*) examiied imdiv^i^di^ioLs

later.

of Gadus ,- Virens which wars alaoat certainly•more-than four 0
■
• •- •
years old and yet’ harboured D* daniloulata.
Thue ' it is
'v

"

whether as a result of

oonoluded that total

f
5-*J

—

previous infestation or inooaesd. natural rosistanee with

•“I?

advaaotng age does not oeour in Gadua ,, vlrens as-oohoerne

"I
:i

Thera is, however, a modlfioation of the same prinoipii
" ■ ', 'i&

•

Though parasitise. whioh • are- sl- -1
J
ready present W he able to maintain themselves, larvae
'

to he taken into aooount,

may fail to become established,

Inspection of Graph 10

shows that fishes of 27 oms* and over in length have not

'
•§

been observed carrying larval epeoimsas of I>* dentioulata.

It is unfortunate -that more flohee in the larger slze-ggoupe |

were not obtainable,-

The trend, in epite of the in&deqHaae-•

numbej^^, doee ee.em. downward and - support i$ • here again forth*^

'V.V,

-<1F

ooMag from Hloweilyn*# (uMpufb.- record of . ..vnr.ntt»f^;l’ve

spsciaans of GadU9..vipon/j of two foot or mope ia - length .

■
,'S-;

non® of which carriaa any larval ev immature individual©

of a^MWaanr

•

-

There ore throw geseible oaueee for the- failure of

larvae to eotablleh themselves ou older, fleh#
l© ecological;

The flret

■
-4

the ohahged habite of the hostfiehf ite

migration to deeper water* may gegm that larvae hateblig
from eggs laid even by worme it already sarries. have hut.
Blight ohaae-e- of enooumterihg1 a host.

J

Beeondly there may

he- insreaesd natural rseistanse regsrdlsss of earlier in**
feotatlona;

in thie oategory may perhape he inoluded the

<g

^eohamloal faot that la larger fiehse water will- he passed•

over more widely epaoeW gille ahd thue larvae will have lea.

ohaft.ce of attaohlng- themeelve.e . .ae they - are ewept by, Thirdlyi
there la the poasihillty that earlier infeetatisne will

have provoked am lmftuhllty which le of euffiolent etrength

..ZZ/f

'■ 55
z, -*•..

“3
to- reelst larval attack*

Of theee three peesibilitie.s the
t !;

first .wo alajoiat certainly operate,

The ohamg® of bublt

would . be important with ..tie chane*®, even inshore,

l'«dVr&,,. snooui^1^f^3^;l.%g . a.host being go slender,

of

a

JRoressed

fas.npatlbHity ani - taechaai;L<3al. diffioulties apsooiatad- with?-

larger gille are at least likely to have am effect., DesK.
'
'•>
'
opaent of a oortain degree of immunity from .earlier infaet- '
'
' '
' ' 3
ations is less likely to take place* It ie usually bound <3
up with pathogemio .effects and here* where none are pro

duced* it seems. - unlikely that any humoral . response -will, he

•.y-

provoked.

MistrlbuilQi "

.

' • DloXidophora ,,, Aentloulatm wa© first reoerded from the--;|
*
' , ■'3
y
Skaggsraok (OlssOm, 1875) and Braua (l8$3) also- gave this . ■«
locatlon, bat was probably referring to OlsissOs

orera#

s

From the Amsrioan side of the Atlantic this fluke has been

-• w#,
found at Wood-' e Mole, Maseaohueett# (Dinton, 1901) and from • 'y
‘
■
* -X
the adjacent ooaet of Hova ioofia (Stafford, 1904 and Ooopero
■

1915)*-

.$\i

From the ooaets of Britain the species has b can

recorded from Plymouth (Baylis•and Idris " Jonas, 1933), Gal..'

way Bay (little, 1929), the Irish Atlantio Slope (Rees 'and" 'j

llewallyn, ' 1941), Aberdeen (Misoll, 1915) and Shetland ,(Sheli

well, unpabl»)*

Finally there is Miecll’s' (ISIS)" report of’;#

this parasite ’'outside British waters# ”

■

para- '■’#
.<
sites with negative results so far as B. ■dsntio.uXata is
9
Gadus ,,,virsns has been examined for trematode

oonserned, at Mount Desert Island, Maine (Mater, 1926) "said- 0

at ■ lXymauiM (Marine ■ Biologiohl Aesooiation Report, 1931).

Manter only examined four fishes and, as Gadus ,,Virens, is

reported as “oooaelonal” at Plymouth, it ip unlikely that
many individuals were examined there either*

3

0

No reference to Piolidophora "dentioulata,or"to Gadus , . ;

virsns has'bssn found in the papers of Aosna' (1947), 'Bych-

,

owsky (1934), Orofton (1947), Hughes (1928), tshii (1936), y

Ishii and Sawada (1933a and b), lohuston (1931), linton (1904

and 1910), Booss (1899), hAke (1906), Meserve. (19.38), 'Murray!

vjfA" A-

.'«<'••

’ ?•- J,

■

- -

199'A

'Sfe

(1931), Odhner (1905 ), Jrioe (1938b), A,- Seott (1901, 1904, -||

1906), f. Scott (1901, 1902, 1904, 1906, 1911a and b), faechl

enberg - (1880), Tubagghi (1931), 'Wegener (1909), hooloook

• >$

J
l'(l93®) or Yamagutl (1934, 1938a and b),

Speaking of the distribution of Monogenea as a whole ■ i
Fuhrmann (1928) said that the distribution of the parasite

•'

u#ually spryae-poohed to that bf the West, but that data

A

from - whioh . more
*
.’V •lacking,
Dawee
•
aeeume that the

definite oonolueions oould be drawn was
’•
‘
‘
.
(194$)- also thought it reasonable to
*
distribution of monogenean parasites would

'i

follow that of their hosts considering- that only one host
was involved in the life oyole,

He noted that Monogenea,

with their superficial locations, were much more subject

:•%

to environmental effects than -' were endo*parasltio forms*

Wherever .gafltis .vlrens has been examined . parasitologii#

cally, with two exceptions, D.dentioulata has been reportd'.a/!

Oertalnly iii .one case and probably in the other, -A
/j
where the host but not the parasite haa been recorded, the “
present*

number of fishes examined was small*.

Examination of larger-h

numbers might wall have revealed the presence of D* dantio*

,

ulata in the host«popuiation* - ' Therefore it is thought that -

D*.denticulata ia distributed in’accordance with the distritb#
tion of the host*

-fhis is in agreement - with the general

views -of Phwmann (1928) and Dawes- (l94$),

-J

'

'-'• •

- ■ ■'•/ 7’-?'■--

-

7x.--7£“T-v;'< ;
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Nomenclature
Olseon - (1879) originally deseribsa the animal dis-

1;

oussed in this work as Ootobothrlum ,. dentigulatunn There

has been ooneiderable oenfusion as regards,- the nomenelafuree-'S
"j
of this and allied speoiee and the positlon has rooently
.R

bean olarmed and summarised.by Sprosto».( 134-6). As the- ,
'
present study of the literature has led to.agreement with.

j

g

her findings only the salient points are treated here, though
,
■
,
, '»
■ .
the following references were also oonsifLted; Deuokart (1827
x 3.
3S-'
1828), Kuhn (1829), Nordmann (1832), Ohlaje (1841), Dalyell
(1853), Py ( 'sen Saneden (1856, 1858}, Dleslng (1858),

.

Braun -(1893"), Oerfontaine (1898), Sal'int.Wwy (1898), Pratt
(1900), agntlnelli (1903), Southwell and - glrshner (1937 ), '

Xl©wellyn (1941b) and . Bproston (1945h)«
• The genus Didlidbphera .- was - erected by ^iesliag in

-

■

1850- for those species of- Ootobcthrium which had transversep
pinOar*like olamps (Diesteg^, 1850).-

/)■

a

P* Jy van Beneden - and

Heese-. -(1864) reclassified the now imoh swollen' numbers of

the - .Ocoooooyli&es - and instituted - the name - - Deetyagtyla

instead- of Dio^iSsnho^ without
authors,

to previous

.

Ooto (1895) used Diolidonhora in - a sense which, -

Oerf.ontalna (1896) peintad 'out, excluded- Miesing’c - type

species.

AoCordingly Oerfontaihe used the name . - BattylfeiEyle

(“ Dactyootyle - for species of type " Mcolidopho-ra MeQteng.’.
E, van BeAeden (1868) and $atnt«»Reay (189%) had already

adopted f, - J. van Dene-den and Hesse’s name Dactycotyle and

''
- R

now oprfootHina wae ■ follow# 'ay bolffuis (l$gg),, tuamsifnn.

s8), Saylle am# -letel# foase (1931),

, 'S

(1933), Sallf

an# 2»l«feaa»a (194£» ®»S )* . How-- -•is

(1937), . Mow

ever S’rloe (193(3) rttrnwi to MolMophoaa*

$bi,s papar

hee pyovod unObtaindMo but h# jaade tt oloar la a latem'
i.1
pmpom (.1943) that 'Iftliop^Uoya. ie s valid genus an# la

<7;
tble he* ham boom follow©# by fewo (194#) as# Ofi-oto - (.X9f

fii gomwa BlaXl.&ff>heg& liogiag otonot be imvaliaatod-^

by Goto-e CX8953‘ eubmeymemt wo?k baoamao if Goto'e opeoi## gJ
*
J*
am© oosgonomlo with ©iseimi’s then , MelldooMma HLeeimg
72
amst bo their - gejtori# .msaa* If, on iho- otbor ban#, Oota'a

eppoiea etwaot be afteignad to MmeiUgl b gemme they aurfe be 0
"- -£
1» amothoy oa mow* {gimme w tho ma# MaxiaKtAoiga i# ■*
elroady oocompli#,

■

-

.

fho - - $jfaumt uotho. ia im agreement with apw^toa

,
‘

(1946) that the ooryeot earn© for the gpggig# uadoy aieeme# ,

«1o» la

e

thi

mrniee, 1-943,

work

ie

atgllbebbora ---dTOtloulm-fca

01e&om, 3.87S)

(

- s*
-t

. SO’MOgY OF . THS. MAIN OOlWJSlQNSs

1#

Oerfontaine* s' .(1896) description of the shape of

' >

the adult animal is confirmed# but a ellght median pro*
■ ---%
"1
jeotion at the posterior extremity has aleo been noted* ;|
' -<■*

2.

The body-wall is oomposed of outiole# oiroular#
.

•» " 'ii

longitudinal and oblique ' muscle*lsyers# and a band Cf
%
' ' •
’
-• ai
parenchyma dividing the longitudinal layer into 2 parti/j
'
‘
, ; '1
Doreo-ventral mueolea pass through the body* .
Short#
perpendicular musolee re-inforee the ventral wall of
.
•
'--"O
the haptor# larger oelle# perhaps aaoretory# take the - - "_Mg

place 'of typical parenchyma in the mld-posterior region* |

3*

The olampa each oontaln 8 supporting eoleritea

of slightly different arrangement from that desGribed
by Oerfontaine (1896)* These sol^rltes. are ohemioally
•
protein in nature* Gerfontine's (1896# ' 1898") deseriptoir

of the muscles assoolated with the clamps is !onflrmad*'/
4*

Gerfontaine's (1896) desorlptl.on of the alimentary .j
system is confirmed# except that no Intr-ineio pharyngeail

glands were detected, and has been added to* Glandular '
•
• piO
tissue ooour.s in the lips, particularly dorsolly# and
.
.
- y!
lateral to the ' pharynx* Perpendloular fibres compose
\

*

the walls of the bucoal suckers# eaoh of whioh is
operated by a muscle to Inorease its oonoavlty and 2
musoles whioh draw the - ■ sucker -- . book . past the pharynx*

'

t

.j

•

' "

"

' ''""" ‘H.......... ‘ ' ’ "••' •’••" "’"

The pharynx is built up of 3 rings of tissue;

2O'3>'^

soft

tissue, circular muscles and perpendicular, elastic

fibres*

Xt is extruded and retracted by muscles attached

anteriorly and posteriorly*

A delicate membrane with

occasional nuclei lines the caeca.

Prominent cells ,f

containing brown pigment protrude from the membrane.

%
5.

■ ; i
*
Oerfontaine’s (1896) description of the nervous

system is confirmed, and it is agreed that.the cells

seen by him in association with the system are nerve*
t
;
cells.
They are more widely distributed in the body
than he described and occasionally occur in a nervefibre.

6.

Plamei-celle are present and the course of the
main, paired, longitudinal, excretory canals has been
:
‘
,
J
followed, They terminate at the dorso~latoral, anterior*
.
. .j
excretory apertures mentioned by Oorfontaine (1896).
• ?|

7*

Oorfontaine’s (1896) description of the reproductive
system is confirmed with a few exceptions.

The vagina -•

is thought to be an in-break only patent at the time
' &■*

of insemination.

What he took for a seminal vesicle

is a prostate gland.

The histological nature of the

r

system is in agreement with the generalisations of

Goto (1895) arid Dawes (1946) but dilation not hither

to described in D.dentioulata or any other monogenean

-

is present in the oviduct, common duct, transverse

'?

vitelline duote- and vitelline reservoir* The cirrus
■
*
"
*
is composed of 3.rings -of tissue: basal perpendicular fibres# circular muscle housing’ the bases of the hooks ■ '

and upper blocks - Qf tieeue each supporting the blade

of a hook*

■

From 11-14 cirrus hooks occur# the com-

monest number being'- 12*

/

.

Xt seems probable that lost c^lamnisi can be rreg^ex#!*

.>

crated#

■

Sperm to^oa are produced in morula© as a result

;

of division of cells proliferated from the testicular -

Wall*
.

)

Oocytes are produced from cells proliferated from' 6

the walls of the blind limb of the ovary*

Occasional '

division may follow and growth occure during passage
through the ovary#
Vitelline cells are proliferated from the aoinal

walls#

-j

Growth follows together with differentiation J

of the shell#globules which become peripheral as the
1
’
cell matures#

-a
■

Insemination is thought to take place between the- A
cirrus and the'seminal reoeptaoie through a temporary
vaginamade by the cirrus hooks*

thought possible,

Self-insemination is ..d

■

.J

fhe egg-ehell is provided by the globules oontaineS

f;

21

.' «■*',A-f'?>*"■ >i

in the vitelline cells*

Their extrusion is probably

brought about by the secretion of Mehl!©' gland#

Sheila

hardening may be effected by the dietal part of MehUe'; ,.
gland*

The aeeembly of appropriate oonstituents for

%

each egg is probably brought about by nervous oo-ordina*
tien*

The . egg is moulded actively in the ootype* the

posterior filament being formed at the base of the orgai

14#

(X39<)) description off the egg is
confirmed*

15*

The eggs are laid in a sheaf as Oerfontaine (1896)/

described*

They are not retained on the gills during

development,
16*

Maturation of the oocyte takes place after eggformation*

17*

’

The haploid number of chromosomes is 9*

7

i

The • onset of embryonic development is related to
the time of egg* frmat ion or sperm-entry*

Cleavage is ■

total and slightly unequal leading to the formation of 7
a morula in whioh there are no germ-layers*

The larval '

gut is formed by epiboly of a mass of yolk, whioh be
comes incorporated in mld-body*

larval organs and a

/

partially ciliated epithellum are diffirlntiatel in Sitfe
10*

lurixig embryonic development yolk is broken down
and absorbed* some being incorporated in the body*

19 .■*

Hatching does not seem to result ' fron-any special ■/

<. • v -' ;•

M<<., ’<V\ * . *.<'• /' . */», '

i*> "

I'

\
'y

_-v• - •"•
5." • k
a

“• ’ *

\

'
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Ifeahattial. pressure By the larva-.. fbrc.ee -off ry
'-j.
the bperouium, but secretions may weaken 'the suture.

stimulus.

fhe free-swimming larva is - gyrodaotylold with a

20*

;

winged haptor bearing 4 pairs of lateral, 1 pair of
postero-lateral and 1 pair of median, hooks. 4 pairs of Z
flame-oelle
are present and 1 pair of longitudinal,
•

■ 'I \

lateral exoretory duota which open antero-laterally*

‘

- The

rva swims

la

y oiUary astim and dosss

b

not

i

respOM

/

to jarring, light or shade -stimuli or, when vigorous,
to the presence of the excised gill of the host* Tired
*
larvae are doubtfully attracted by hogt gill-tissue*

*

larval haptorial type is thought to be determined phyloi*
genettiolly rather than as a result of adaptation to '

?

- the type of hoet**tiasue to whioh the larva attaohee it.--■
self*

21*-

•

•

*

The larva attache. - itself to the host'e gill ant
sloughs off the ciliated coat.

Gradual isometrio growth?

follows with the - acquisition of the adult . -elamps in pairl
starting posteriorly, each pair replaoing a*pair of
lateral, larval hdoke.

?

Primerdma of the reproductive

organs' are laid down in the larval stage, - 'but their

elaboration is only achieved when the adult form has
been attained*

•

Maturity is not reaohed at a definite

/

*

sise - and the ovary and testes mature simultaneouely*

'h

'}

laying. of an . egg- is -. .almost 5 hours*. - The average/
,.<4
■ -■
-•'-i*-. ,5-

l
'
k
-

The longest time which may elapse - between formation'?

<4~ r‘<' ■?■'" ■

. ■ '<

, * v * '£>•? “ •

tlmq. taken for <$ibbyo.niq development ie 18$3, daye at
14*25°0t but temperature affeote' the developmental rat#}

Free-ewimming larvae eurvive about 24 hours in the ah# '■

eenee of a hoet#

The 2nd larval stage la reached bet

ween 5 and 13 daya after hatching, the 3rd larval atage/

after more than 38 deya*

The immature otage la thought/

to be reaohed within 3 montha and the adult atag# within
6 monthe#
23$■

.

■

Reproduotlon ooqure throughout the year*, . /She anlmal
la funotionally hermaphrodite at all times,. one© maturity

is readied*
24*

The free-swimming larva aubelata on yolk# ' The food
material of attached worms is almost certainly muoue.

and sometime-© blood*
may be ingested also*

Epithollal oella from the gllle-

g

/

The ’brown' oells in the gut ohl3$

appear after feeding has begin and the pigmented gran# }

ille probably repreaeht exoretory produota*

Digestion

is thought to be extra-aellular and may be., aided by
baoterial action#

25$

Adults rest along a gillmfilament on its

faoe and do not move about#

inner

larvae are more ready to

move than are adults#

26#

’

The . average number of flukes per hoe#■ is 2# 24.*
The let and 2nd pairs of gills ■ carry three times aa
many flukse as. the 3rd and 4$h pair*.
'

■'!

,^s'-^-V

J.

*^AA >•;,’//;>-' -* ~

?/; A, < : #V

V. ■<

; f.‘ ;'• •"¥#«’1.-?’ J* .,

••

K •, ■' . * • .

x
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27*

The host ' suffers no apparent harm from.the presence^

of the flukes#
28*

r:

'

>

Pre*munltlon of Gadus ,, yirena aa a result of para- :

altiem by this fluke does not ooour#

Age-resistanoe is:

probably developed to the extent that larvae cannot-’
establish themselves on older fish and ie probably due .

to meohanioal diffioultiee and changed habits of the

host*

The ability of this fluke to parasitise species

' of Gadua does not extend to G#oallarias*

29#

D*,.denticulat.a is recorded for the first time from

it*. Andrews* Bay and the Firth ' of Forth#

30*

The correct name for the species is Dieli.dOp.hora.
dentlculafa (Olsaon,- 1875) Price, 1943#

. ,
*

■"■

-"... ■ OAO:

cpWQT wffi.s. ahi) gnoms pg wiQffiWA BigpasBisp,

Ao pi pent er on ur e t eroe petes Pisohthal and Allison, 1941

Anoyr opephalue vistulenois Biwakowna, 1931*
Bened enia melleni (MacCallum, 1927) Johnsto n, 1929.
as Bpibdella melleni by Jahn and Kuhn (1 932).

Bactylo&yrus anchoratusA.(Dujardin, 1845) Wagener, 1857*
Baotylogyrus orassus Kulwiod, 1927*
Daoty logyrus minutue Kulwiec, 1927*

Baotylogyrns. vaetator. Bybelin, 1924*
Meli dophora denticulate (Olssoxi, 1875) Pri oe, 1943.

as Qctobothylua dentioulatuxa by Olsson (1875), Baint-dtemy
(l891) and Braun (1893)>

as Bactylocotyle henticulatuxa

r

by Oer'fontaine (1896> 1898)1 B&int~Eemy (I898), Bprehn *

/■

(I933)i Hallien (1937) and Brinkmmm (l942b)|

as Dacty- >

1popbyle denticulate by Pratt (1900), Baylis and Idris

Jones (1933) and Hoes and llewellyn (1941)*

Biolidophora lusoae (van Beneden and Hesse, I863) Price, 194;
’’ -a?.// •«*»••'■'■«'.
'as Dactyl ocotyle lusoae by G&llien (1934)*
BlQiidQpbora. xaerlangi (Kuhn, in Hordmann, 1832) Kr^yer, £1855
/by later]«

as Bactylocotyle merlangi by Odhner (1913)*

Biciidophora palmata (jCeuoknrt, 1830) Diesing, 1850*

as BaotylodPtyic palmatum by Oerfontaine (1898).

Bi oil dophora p ollaohii (van Beneden and Hesse, 186 3) Price, 19
as

Dao tyl.oootyle

Biplasioootyle

pollachll

j ohnstonl

.by

Banders,

Oallien

1944*

(1934)*

..........

- • •

gio

Blplorohis aeophiopodis Sedgera, 1941* emend# Sproaton, 1946
as Blplorohla aOaphiopi. by Rodgers (1941)*

Dlpl.ozi.OQp. paradoxura Hordmann, 3-832,
DlBOOQOtyle .. BsAlttata (leuekart, 1842), Biasing, 1850#
Eniobdella hlppoalossl (M&Ller, 1776) Blainvllla, 1818*

Gyrodaotylus elsgons Noreliann, 1832,

Hoxostema extensloandurn (Bowes, 1940) Spnoeton, 1946*
luhnja.. Boombri (Kuhn, 1829) Sproston, 1945*

as,Ootohethriuffi,soombrl by Golllen and 1s Galvez (1947)*
lenwOo^em . thoaapon Johnston and Tiege, 1922.

Moro.eofr-18.. .spinlg.irrus MjcGallum, 1918#
MiorooQ'-ylo , stenotoml Goto, 1899*

Hooflaotylot-rne -maoraoanthue (Wogonsn, 1909) Prloe, 1938*

as B'O.ot,-lo/gyruB .maoraoanthus by Wilde (1936),
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